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The Community Farm News

Subscri pric $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

. - © W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.

When you spend your money with your home merchant it helps to
An Investment-oce inet goo live town increases property values That Pay Dividend

CO- THAT PAYS FOUR WAYS.

In this issue will be found a full page advertisement of the

Sherwin-Williams Paint Co., one of the oldest and most reliable

paint manufacturers in the United States.
|

This advertisement is the direct result of co-operation on the

part of our druggists, Shafer & Goodwin, who with little effort

induced this company to expend a portion of their advertising

appropriation in the Farm News where it would be sure to be

seen and read by their many customers. This act on the part of

Mentone’s Big Drug Store is duly appreciate by the publisher,

and while it greatly assists in making the publication of the local

paper possible in this community, we are satisfied that the S. W.

firm will reap good returns on the money that they spen with

us in publicity, that the local firm will be well repaid for their

efforts to bring some of this national advertisin to our paper

and that the buyer will be greatly benefited by being induced to

use only the best quality paint on his buildings. Thus it will be

seen that by co-operation the Manufacturer, the Dealers, the

Home Paper, and the Comsumer will all benefit by the deal.

Many of our local dealers could possibly aid us in the same

manner, as there is hardly a large manufacturer who does not

spend a large amount of money in advertising his product and

by a little effort on the part of the dealer a portion of this ex-

penditure could be diverted to space in the Farm News, where it

would do the dealer some good and at the same time help build

up the home paper.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK ALL RIGHT

By CHARLES M. SCHWAB, Steel Magnate,

HAVE never felt more optimisti than I do toda about the future

of business. In the fifty years that I have builded steel mills I have

never builded a mill that met the demands o it that followed. With

that in mind, who wouldn’t be optimistic This recent speculati
wave that has hit the country has brought losses only to those peopl who

though the were rich. We of the factories lost nothing, for we stil! have

wealth in the bricks and mortar and machines of our factories.

Business in the United States is goin to grow just as surel and

jus as fast in the future as it has in the pas In th steel industr alone

we have a backgroun that should inspir us. From 1,000,00 tons in

1879 tos57,00,050 in 1929, or two-thirds of the world’s outpu is a record

worth of study have the greates confidence that the industry of

toda will follow the pat and the pace that have been outlined for it.

Any business that is conducted a little better than the other fellow’s is

bound to succeed.

Real prosperit means prosperit happine and goo times for the

masses of the peopl The average daily wage scale excludin salaries

of employec of the gigantic Bethlehem Steel corporatio the hoard of

directors of which I am chairman, is slightly more than $7 a day The

highes pessitl wages lead to and indicate well- of the masses.

“TRUSTS” SEEN IN NEW LIGH
By W. W. ATTERBUR President Pennsylvani Railroad,

Sr

eS

HE great combinations of industrial enterprise once feared and

antagoniz under the name of trusts, are now recogniz as

among our greates national assets and absolutel ncessary to

maintenance of our plac in the world’s trade. Man of our col-

lege and schools have in years not so far distant been the breedin
ground of a goo deal of subversive and radical thought Ideas were

encourage and even directl taught that were entirely out of harmon
with huma society as it has come to be organize and that if allowed to

go far enoug would surel destro that societ Would the set up some-

thing better in its place
Radicalism in scholastic circles I think, may b traced to two main

sources. One is recourse to theor without contact with the practic
affairs of real life. &#3 other is the reflex of the unsound politica move-

ments of the last generatio or two.

Such politica movement for the most. part have been aimed to

preven the accumulation of wealth in individu or corporat hand in

the mistaken idea that wealth is a dangerou o evil thing.
W know better now. We know that wealth is the most poten mate-’

rial power for goo that exists in the world, and that, other thing bein

equa the bigge and stronge any useful and capabl manage business

enterpris becomes the better and more beneficial itis to the welfare of

the countr as a whole.

The voice of the peopl has acclaimed the honest of purpose of bi
business as now conducted and the governmen ever sensitive to popula
opinion, is in all department givin greate hel and less hindrance te

business than ever before in our national history
‘

IMPOSSIBLE TO OBEY ALL LAWS

By DR. NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER, President Columbia University.

If law enforcement meant the enforcement of all law, then the

social order at least in the United States would quickl b afflicted with

paralysi partl becaus of their open conflicts with eac other.

There is no groun whatever for the conventional statement that the

- violation of one law or disrespe for it leads to the disregar of all law. -

|

The contrary is the case. Lawlessness is selectiv and unbroken human

experienc goes to prove that one man may hold a law in utter contem
and yet have hig respe for the grea bod of the law of the land in

which he lives. .
;

The conduct of a gentlema and conduct in accordance with hig
moral standards are superi to law as methods of social control. :

The failure of congress to enact reapportionme legislatio for

years might b mentioned as an instance of defiance of th Constitution

b those in authority.
=
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PASTURE PLAYS BIG ROLE jout of which the soil may have been Reet eofocfecteduabeebeede f

oo
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IN LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION

(Purdue News Service.)

Lafayette, Ind. Mar. 3. “The

place of pastures on Indiana farms is

receiving more consideration in re-

cent years than formerly,” said G. E.

Young, of the Purdue University de-

partment of farm management ina

talk during the recent agricultural
conference. “This increasing im-

portance of pastures in our Indiana

farming system has back of it a

number of important economic influ-

ences:

“First, the importance of pastures

in a rotation to maintain soil ferti-

lity and to prevent soil erosion;

“Second, the importance of pro-

ductive pastures in economical live-

stock production;
“Third, the impdrtance of pastures

in offering economic utilization for

thousands of acres of land not well

enough adapted to efficient crop pro-

duction to compete successfully for

that purpose with better grades of;

land.

“The gradual economic changes

which have occurred as farming has

been changing to a commercial basis,

until almost everything produced on

a farm is sold in competition on the

markets, have place an increasing

premium of greater efficiency on the

use of the land, labor, and capital re-

sources at the command of each far-

mer,” said Young.

“Our present type of agriculture
forces on each farmer the problem

of how much labor and how much

investment to each acre of land will

yield the greatest return for wages

and interest.”
Farm management records in Indi-

ana show that the amount of live-

stock per farm is one of the import-

ant factors in determining farm pro-

fits. Since pasture is the cheapest

source of feed for livestock consider-

ing the small amount of labor re-

quired for producing and harvesting,

no livestock farmer can profitably
afford to restrict the amount of past-

nre_ to a point where grain and hay

feeding would be unduly increased

as a result.

USE FERTILIZER
ON INDIANA SOILS.

Lafayette Ind., Mar. 3—Some tim-

ely suggestions for the use of fertili-

zer on Indiana Soils were given by

Prof. S. D. Conner of the Purdue

University Agricultural Experiment

Station. in an address recently at the

Agricultural conference.

“Soil type is determined by sev-

eral factors such as the proportion of

sand, silt, clay and organic it may

contain, the kind of subsoil under it,

the location in bottom, terrace or

high ground, prairie and timber land,

glacial drift, and the kind of rock

formed and other factors,” said the

speaker.
“Many of these factors that cause

the soil to be different also are the

reasons

tain kind of fertilizer.

nitrogen less than light colored soil.

“Most all soils in Indiana except

the newer soils and river bottoms

need phosphat fertilizer. This is

the reason why the average fertilizer

is higher in phosphoric acid than

any other ingredient. Acid soils

which are common in Indiana need

phosphate badly.
“Potash is needed on most sandy

types of soil also on muck and

chaffy soils, also on the white flat

silt loam soils of Southern Indiana.

Potash is not needed so much on

rolling yellow clay soils. Eroded

soils needed nitrogen and phosphate

more than potash
“Acid soils nee lime. About half

the soils in Indiana need lime for

better growth of red clover. Three-

fourths need lime for alfalfa or

sweet clover. The dark bottom

soils need lime the least. Soils are

easily tested for acidity. Lime will

not take the place of fertilzer nor

will fertilizer -take the place of lime.

Both must be used for the best re-

sults.”

Ww. C. T. U. NOTICE

The Mentone W. C. T. U will

meet Tuesday afternoon March 11 at

the home of Mrs. Alberta Poulson.

Boston, with a reputation, well-

earned, for sedate intellectuality, does

not hesitate to remind the world that

it stil) has in its makeup material

for the mob that is likely, with suffi-

cient provocation, to forget some of

the formalities.

A “robot” airplane pilot is called

“Macaviator.” It shortens the term

“mechanical aviator” and gives the

impression that it is a canny member

of society ‘perhaps entitled even to

wear the kilties.

It is not known how a tight-rope

walker keeps in trim in the winter

time, unless it is up’ and down the

little path that Junior shovels throug
the snow to the incinerator.

That 46,580,000 of our population,

or 39 per cent, have to-support the

other 72,726,000, or 61 per cent, is an

estimate by statisticians, “support” {n-

cluding paying their taxes for them.

“Women weep, aS women should, be-

cause they&# so misunderstood.” As

far as we can see, the new, long skirts

are worn by the girls with whom It

isn&# a matter of necessity.

it may need lime or a cer-|+%

“Dark soils and bottom lands need
$
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Washable walls of lasting

beauty at small cost

Here is a washable flat wall pai of velvet softness! A wall

pain with wonderful body that thoroughl hides the old

surface and covers more squar feet of wall per quart—yet
costs no more than other wall paints
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Ho You

WerePleas
With the sample book

of Wall Paper designs
we recently sent you

and that we may soon

have the pleasure of

showing you the com-

plete line of the better

grades that were not

included in the sample
books. Our line ranges

in prices from 4c a

single roll to $1.0 and }

the designs are more

artistic than in former

years. Come in and see

the patterns and get
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Think of what itwill save you in redecoratin costs. Soa
and water will restore the rich fresh beaut of its colors year after year. Come

in and let us show you the wonderful effects that can be obtained with this

modern wall paint— rich costl Spanis leather effects and velvet
multi-colored walls. Now the are within the means of anyone.
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Tone and engage a
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S.-W Enameloid
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S-W Flat-Tone
A washable flat wall paint
for interior decorations on

smooth or sand finish plas-
ter, wallboard and other

interior wall surfaces.

Sprea easily under brush.

Dries without streaks or

brush marks.

beautiful velvet finish. Can

be repeatedly washed.

Produces S-W Fioor Enamel

A beautiful enamel finish for

wood, concrete or linoleum floors.

Withstands daily scrubbing and

The world’s finest rapid-drying dec-

orative enamel. Ideal for woodwork,

furpiture toys, etc. Wide range of

charming colors. $1 8 OaPer quart ..........

S-W Mar-Not

A water-resisting floor varnish made

to withstand tramping heels. For

oak, light maple, birck

or linoleum, Per quart .

$1.45

SWP House Paint

The world’s best house paint. Cov-

ers more surface per gallon. Costs

less on your house. Lasts twise as

our prices.

Rememb W

Ca Furnis

You with any item in z
the paint line, varnish #
stains, - paint in small §
cans,

yee
mastO00

ecaese enameloid any 2
long. Regularcolors, ,

Per gallon... .......- $1.00
tramping heels.

Per quart ........06- $1.00

Shafe & Goodwin,
Th Bi Dru St on Th Corner

Price per

quart...
90c size and color and Var- §

nishes, all of the Sher-

win-Williams Quality.

Shafe & Goodwi
The Bi Dru Store on

The Corner.
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CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank the neighbors
and friends for their kindness and

Sympathy shown during the sickness
and death of our beloved father and

grandfather.
:

Mrs. C. L. Davis and family.

SPRING MOVING.

Linus Borton has moved to the

Blue farm west of town.

Ralph Blue has moved from the
Blue farm into the Wilson property
on North Franklin St.

Lawrence Johnson of Palestine has

moved into the Linus Borton pro-

perty on North Franklin St. and will

drive the Clark merchandise truck.

All of these changes were made on

a@Wednesda of last week.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Mrs. Dewey Whetstone was most

pleasantly pleasantly surprised Sun-

day evening, it being her birthday.
She was presented with a large birth

day cake. The evening was spent
in a social goo time. Those pre-

sent were Mr. and Mrs. William

Romine and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Fisher and Mr. and Mrs. Jake

Grass and children. They all de-

parted late in the evening wishing
Mrs. Whetstone many more happy
birthdays.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. A. E. Eberly spent Monday
afternoon in Warsaw on business.

Miss Elsie Robbins entertained

Lillian Igo at supper Sunday evening

Merl Holloway of Fort Wayn is

spending the week in Mentone with

relatives.

Mr. George Mollenhour and child-

ren were guests Sunday of Mr. and

Mrs. Vernon Jones.

Miss Goldia Neidlinger of Ply-
mouth was a guest at the Vernon

Jones home Saturday.

Mr. an Mre. Dewey Whetstone

entertaihed at supper Thursday even

ing Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith

and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Grass and

children,

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones, Mrs.

Charles Emmons, Mrs. Isaac Sarber,
Mrs. Lilly Fisher and Mrs. L. L.

Mollenhour spent Monday afternoon

in Bourbon.
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Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh is visiting

friends in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kesler and two

children Mary Marjorie and Bobby
of Warsaw spent Sunday with Obe

Haimbaugh and family.
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Bruce Zolman spent the week end

with Harley Zolman and family at

Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent visited

the formers parents near Palestine

last Sunday. :

Mrs. Sabith’s Clary a sister of Mrs.

Sam Friend was buried last Monday
at Rochester.

John Landis returned home last

week from North Manchester where

he had been taking treatments for

rheumatism.

Dan Smith and family moved to a

farm near Burket last week. Mr.

and Mrs. Steve Barrett will move on

the farm vacated by the Smith’s.

MRS. WILLIAM VERNETTE

Minnie Vernett wife of William

morning at the McDonald hospital at

Warsaw. Death was due to com-

plications of diseases. She leaves

one daughter, Mrs. Earl Sarber of

near Burket, three sisters and one

brother besides several other. rela-

tives. Her parents were Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Flory and her former

home was near Tippecanoe. Fun-

eral services were held Wednesday
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the Christ-

ian Church, conducted by Rev.

Johns. Burial was made in the Men-

tone cemetery.

SURPRISE PARTY.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Elick en-

tertained at their home on North

Tucker street, last Tuesday evening
the following guests to a surprise
birthday party in honor of their

daughter Vadis, The Misses Juanita

Newell, Elsie Robbins, Ada Whet-

stone, Pauline Marshall, Pauline

Blackford, Helen Mollenhour, Vir-

ginia Goodman, Messrs
.

Oliver

Smith, Byron Nellans, Lyman Mollen

hour, Deloris King, Ralph Borton

Rex Tucker, Charles Fisher, Earl

Smalley, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Goshert

and son Billy and Donald and Freda

Elick. Miss Elick received many

nice presents.. The evening was

spent with a social’ good time. The

hostess served delicious ice cream

and cake.
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Paul
bash.

Mrs. George Bryant is slowly im-

proving.
’

Mr. and Mrs, Peter Horn spent
Thursday in Rochester shopping.

Mrs. Robert Tippy and son Jack

have been quite poorly for the past
few days.

Myers spent Friday in Wa-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coope assist-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Linus Borton move

on Wednesday of last week.

Vernette passe away early Monday;

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Barkman

‘were callers Sunday afternoon at the

home of his mother, Mrs, Ella Bark-

mam

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Emmons who

have spent the winter in Oceola,
have returned to their home near

Talma. -

Mr. and Mrs. Estil Bryant and

family of Akron were dinner guests
Sunday of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Philip Bryant.

There was no school in Newcastle

Township on Monday,Tuesday and

Wednesday of last week, due to the

condition of the road.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer and

daughter moved last week from

their property in Talma to the Kist-

‘ler farm north east of Talma.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cooper and

Mrs. Paul Myers attended the fun-

eral of James Blacketor on Friday
February 28th, at Rochester.

The Newcastle Township Ladies

auxiliary, that was to have been held

Thursday February 27th at the home

of Mrs. Otis Nye was postponed un-

til March 6.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Utter and

family of Akron, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Utter of Athens were dinner guests

Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Harley Utter

and family.

In honor of Mr. and Mrs. George
Marshall and son Frank, who recen-

tly moved to the Peter A. Horn farm

south-west of Talma, several of their

neighbors gathered at their home on

last Friday evening and gave them

a surprise. An oyster supper was the

feature of the evening, after which

a social good time was enjoyed b all

You Remember the Latter

You often see a girl with a mouth

you would like to kiss, but you& also

often see a member of the gentler sex

with a mouth you& like to slap—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Keeping Friends

The best way to keep your friends

is never to owe them anything and

never to lend them anything.—Charles
Paul de Kock (1793-1871). ‘Homme

aux trois Culottes.”

Old-Fashioned Women

After reading some of today’s ad-

vertisements. it seems strange that a

good many old fashioned women can

make good apple pie without ever hav-

ing had a course tn engineering.—In-
dianapolis News.

Just About the Same

An eastern physician predicts that
in 50 years there will be no bald-
headed men. Pairing him off with

the other ductor who. a few weeks

ago, declared than in 50 years we&
all be bald, we come to the conclusion
that In 50 years there will be some

bald and some _hairy.—Cleveland
Plain Dealer

SPE

COFFEE

Our Best Peaberry
Ponud

.... _... .....-

29c

MILK

Can I. G. A.....25¢e

I. G. A. MATCHES
6 Boxes

...... ........

19¢c

PALM OLIVE SOAP
3 Bars

_.... .....--

20c

CAMPBELL’S

Tomato Sou ...... 8c

Macaroni-Spaghetti ~

or Noodles 4 pks 25e
~

Ball Band Rubbers

Will Keep Your

Feet Dry

WAYNE O’ALLS.

PA een $1.29
Wolverine Horsehide

Shoes for comfort
and Service

Pai ...... $2.8 to $4.8

Stephen
Underwe

THE

MENTZE
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Miss Geneva Johnson is employed
in Warsaw this week.

Mrs, Fre Halterman is reported to
be quite poorly at this writing.

Ray Middleton of Akron was a

busin caller in Mentone Monday.

Louise Aborn of Warsaw was the

guest Sunday of Miss Geneva John-

son.

Mrs. Ed Jones who has been on the
sick list the past week is reported to

be improving.

“Mr. and Mrs. Mel Millburn of
Bourbon were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Blue Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhill of
South Bend spent over Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons.

Miss Irene Giffin who is employed
in Warsaw spent Monday with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Giffin.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Harry Oram and
children of Warsaw were guests of

Mr. and Mrs, Irvin Snyder Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Minear of
Palestine spent Sunday afternoon in
Mentone with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies and

son were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Halterman Sunday even-

ing. :

Mr. and Mrs. Max Deamer and

daughter of Argos spent Sunday with
Mrs. Deamer’s parents Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown of
Niles Michigan, were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Pontius Saturday
and Sunday

Henry Secore has purchased the

Palestine Store property of Clark’s
and will move into same and take

charge of the Clark branch Store.

Mrs. Viola Good was called to

Peru
,

Wednesday on account of the
illness. of Paul Smith who has been

very ill with pneumonia. However

he was much improved Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber enter-

tained at dinner Sunday, in honor of
their son, Christian’s birthday,the
following guests, Mr. Bud Case of
Fort Wane, Miss Mary Ellsworth and
James Sarber.

Talma Wins From Bourbon

and Loses to Rochester.

The sectional - basket ball toura-

ment was played at Rochester last

Saturday. In the draw Talma High
School was to play Bourbon High
Schocl at four

:

o’clock on Friday
afternoon. This was a

_

hotly con-

tested game from start to finish. At

the half the score was tied at eleven

-

points, At various times during the

game the score was tied but when

.jing. That being the case

f
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ged victors, the score being 19 to 17.
The Talma boys were royally. suppor-
ted ‘b almost all the High School

students and many of the patrons.
After winning the game on Friday

they again appeared on the floor at

10 o’clock on Saturday. This time

they played Rochester. The boys
played a good game of ball but were

defeated, the final score being 11-21
in favor of Rochester.

;

BEST TO BE CAREFUL.
In writing up the causes that led

to the closing of the Fribley store at

Bourbon the News-Mirror of that

place stated that owing to-the fact

originated with one of the employees

to purchase their goods, and the
business dropped off to almost noth-

it will

stand our people in hand to think

twice before attending the sale of
that stock. While the store has pro-

bably been fumigated yet in a build-

ing as large as that one, piled full of

goods it would be. rather difficult to

get a thorough job. We think that
it would be best to stay on the safe

side and fight shy of that sale—we

have been fortunate enough to not

have a case of small pox in this

community so don’t let us start now

Good Old Days
We are hardly too old to remember

when subscriptions were paid in coon

skins, hard cider, cordwood and corn-

cobs. So we have not grown any more

sedate than to still make the proposi-
tion of exchanging subscriptions for

the sume. Coon skins would buy sev-

eral yeurs: subscription and enough of

them would very nearly buy the paper.

so before investigating the fur market

we are compelled to forego the. coon

skins. But we could ase a-cord or

two of block wood, says the Van-

dalia (Mo.) News. Somehow, we are

better pleased to burn the wood than

any other fuel we can get, not that

we don’t want to buy cual from the

local mines which keep us supplied,
but we just like to get that aroma

from a good warm wood fire and also

to hear the crackle of the wood burn-

ing in the stove.

One of the favorite diversions of

children a generation age was “play-
ing horse.” Today, however, the old

game has gone into the discard. We

seem to have.advanced far into the

horseles age; at uny rate, when Caro-

Une Ticknor recently set to work to

prepare a children’s book on famous

horses, she discovered that most mod-

ern children had&lt;never even. heard of

a hitching post. The automobile has

accomplished a number of things, says

the Longview Daily News. Add to the

list the fact that it has freed the

American parent from the necessity
of getting down on “all fours ever

that the recent small pox epidemic:

of that store the people were afraid

ee ay

evening and playin Pegasus for his
the final gun sounded Talma emer

excited offspring.
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10 BARS BIG 4 SOAP
_

37c

MACARO or SPAGHETTI......2 boxes 15¢

DOUBL ACTION AMMONIA .. quart25e

PINT JAR PEANUT BUTTER ......... 21c

GLASS CAN COCOA
.

2. pound 25¢

SEEDLESS RAISINS .......... 2 pound pkg. 19c.

MCKENZIE’S PANCAKE FLOUR ....... 23c

DRIED PEACHES
.........-.......-..

pound 25¢

DRIED APRICOTS ....................... pound 25c¢

LARGE PRUNES .....2
00

pound 23e¢

PURE CREAM FLOUR ..................-..- sack 79¢

VESTA FLOUR
0-0

a Sak 89
A-ONE BREAD FLOUR ................ sack $1.09

BANANAS
ounces eeneeoeeeeeeeeneee

4 pound 25¢

Fresh Head Lettuce-Celery-Cauliflower

COFFEE
There’s Lots of Difference in Coffee But the Greatest

Difference is in the Making.
No matter what the quality, coffee must be properly

ground to suit the method of making to get good results.

We guarantee the quality. Our new model Hobart

Electric Coffee Mill removes the chaff by a vacum pro-

cess. Ask us how this benefits you. Prices right. No

fancy expensive cans and labels. You “pay for good
coffee only in our packages. .

Our first supply of 1,00 tumblers to give with each

pound of Just Rite coffee has been exhausted but we

were able to secure 700 more. This will last us abqut

three weeks longer.

CLAR
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BU SUR
Use of More Dairy Products

by Farmers Would Boost

Butterf Prices.

Use of more of their own product
by dairymen and their families,’ im-

mediate weeding out of the two poor
est producers among every eighteen
“cream” cows, and the application of
Newer farm production methods to

the dairy business, are the “three

points” of the remedy suggested by
the De Laval Bureau of Dairying to

overcome the surplus butter situation
which today confronts the dairy in-

dustry.
The immediate cause of the situa-

tion is the presence in the nation&#3
cold storage warehouses of approxi-
mately 40,000,000 more pounds of

butter than is considered normal.
This surplus is being reflected in the

price of butter, which In turn ts hav-

ing its effect on the price received by
the farmer for his butterfat.

Dairy Profits Steady.
“Of all the branches of agriculture,”

Says the De Laval Bureau, “dairying is
one of the steadiest, year after year.

.

Wherever good farm munagement ia

used profits are notably constant. Oc-

casionally, however, a factor like the

40,632,000 more pounds of butter in

storage this year over the same perlod
last year, Is causing some farmers to

believe that the dairy business fs be-

ing overdone. This need never be the
ease since the dairy furmer himself

can wield a powerful influence on a

number of factors affecting the pro-
duction and cost of dairy products.

“Forty million extra pounds of but-
ter seems a huge amount. but the peo-

~ple living on farms alone could con-

sume this amount in less than six

weeks by merely eating the amount of
‘butter recommented for health’s sake.

by the National Dairy Council and ad-
vised by nutrition authorities—two

pounds per person per month. At this
same rate of consumption farm folks
themselves in xnother eleven weeks
would consume ull of the butter in

storage and not leave a single poun
for trade.

Weed Out Boarders.”
“But perhaps the most effective

measure dairymen hold In their own

hands ts cutting down the number of

milk cows to those which are profit-
able producers ‘There are approxi-
mately 10,000,00 cows in the United
States that are kept for the produc
tion of butterfat. Of this number of

‘cream’ cows, almost 500,000 are out

and out money losers. They not only
represent a loss of feed to their own-

ers but at present produce just enough
butterfat to create an excess supply

and force down market prices. The

disposal of one gu of every. eighteen
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of these 10,000,00 cream cows, or bet-
ter still, the weeding out_of the two

poorest producers among every eight-
een cows, will automatically prevent
any excess storage stock over nor-

mal. There has never, been a more

‘favorable time for culling out the

money-losers and selling them for

beef, which is now. bringing good
prices.

.

“The temporary accumulation of
butter in storage was undoubtedly the
cause of the drop In th price paid for

butterfat. But-for every. cent drop in

price an equal amount could be saved

through better feeding, Raising as

much low-cost, high-protein feed on

the farm as possible is a commend-

able practice that works toward this

end. Another is for every farm,
whether selling whole milk or not, to

separate enough cream for home use

and provide skimmilk for feeding
calves, hogs and poultry.”

Many Chilean women want instruc-

tion in the liberal arts and in the

professions and commercial activities
—the same as they are given in the

United States and certain European
countries, says El Mercurio, Santiago,
Chile. Whether or not these pjoneers
in a new liberty will be able to over-

come the traditional repugnance peo-

ple have, for the most part, to women

resorting to the universities and com-

ing in daily contact with all sorts of

men is to be seen. Our opinion is

that the education of women should

be devised first of all for the home—

that noble and natural sphere of ac-

tion for all true women.

In holding a man no Hable for a

fur coat his wife had charged to him.

a District of Columbia court indulged
in a dangerous bit of abstract specu-
lation when it added: “It does not re-

quire the discernment of a Solomon td

appreciate that the unauthorized pur-
chase of goods by a wife whose hus-

band has adequately provided for her

inevitably will have a tendency to dis-

turb and possibly disrupt their con-

jugal relations.” But probably the

judge had assured himself that the

episode was not an incident in al-

ready disrupted conjugal relations.

The accu$ation often I$ made that

we a$ a nation are money mad. says
Thrift Magazine. It i$ high time

Some one refuted thi$ gro$$ libel. Go

where you will in the United $tate$
and you rarely hear people $o far for-

getful of their purer $elve$ a$ to con-

ver$e on the $ubject of money or th
attainment of material po$$e$$ion

One $eldom $ee$ the dollar $ign in the

public pre$$. Per$onally, we have

quite forgotte what it look$ like.

The number of trees cut down at

Christmas time and left unsold might
have the consideration of forestry ex-

perts. It would be a mistake to say
that.a tree which serves a purpose in

holiday cheer is wasted. There should

Public Sale!
88—HEAD STOCK—88

As I am leaving the farm, I will sell at Public Auction, 31 miles south of
Bourbon and 3% north of Tippecanoe, on the T. C. Dilly farm, on

Tuesday, March 11th
Beginning at 10 A. M.

5—HEAD OF HORSES—5
One span of sorrel colts with light mane and tails, comin 2 and 3 years

old, weight 2800; well inated and good ones. This coming 3-year-oid was

worked last summer. Black mare coming 9 years old, in foal, weight
1600 and a good worker; These horses are all sound. One span of black
geldings coming 7 years old, weight 3,000 lbs.

13—HEAD OF CATTLE—13
-Two 2-year old Guernsey heifers, pasture bred, to freshen this spring; 2

yearling Durham steers, brindle heifer 1 year old, 5 Durham calves about
8 months old, 2 Guernsey bulls 10 months old, large enough for service; 1
Guernsey-Holstein heifer 2 months old.

46—HEAD OF HOGS—46
Four Duroc sows with pigs at their side, 1 sow bred to farrow June 2nd,

and shoats weighing from 80 to 120 lbs; 3 male hogs, one 2-year-old and 2°

fall pigs weight 120 lbs. These hogs are well blooded and all Durocs.

24—HEAD OF SHEEP—24
From 1 to 3 years old ewes, with lambs at their sides

FEED AND IMPLEMENTS.
About 600 bushels of corn in crib; 5 bushels of good seed corn, 250 bu. of

oats in bin; these oats will make good seed. Black Hawk corn planter with

fertilizer attachment, 20-disc grass seeder, 24 spring tooth harrow, Oliver

No. 11 sulky plow, 16-in. bottom, right hand; 405 Oliver Walking plow, left
hand; John Deere cultivator, 7-shovel cultivator, double shovel plow, hay
tedder, set of dump boards, 4-in. feed grinder, 2 sets of double work harness

collars and pads, an old wagon and box, electric washer, slightly used; 2-
horse electric motor, also bulbs, plugs and drop cord, 240-egg incubator,
heating stove, 3-burner automatic Florence oil stove and oven, some lumber

and other articles too numerous to mention.

ABOUT THREE DOZEN BROWN LEGHORN HENS

Terms Made Known Sale Day. Tippecanoe M. E. Ladies’ Aid will Serve Lunch

RALPH WARRE
HAROLD STEINER, Auct. WM. ANGLIN; Clerk.

No Indian Name
There was no universal American

Indian name. The Indians were of

many tribes and. nations, speaking
many languages. They had no idea

of the extent of the two continents

and most of them knew only a few

of their neighboring tribes. Tribes

had local names for the regions ip
which they lived, and often other

tribes had other names for the same

territory.
.

be some means, however, of prevent--
ing wasteful destruction in crowding
the market beyond a real demand.

“If you think women talk too much,

you never heard the man who Intro-

dunces the spenker of the evening.”—
Toledo Blade. That experience is

something we have studiously avoided

for a long, long time, but we still

have painful memories.

;
Trout Lose “Wildness”

Trout kept in hatcheries until they
are six or eight Inches long lose their

wild instincts, and so when planted
in streams or lakes become easier prey
to predatory fishes than young trout

planted at a smaller size.

A leading French dressmaker is

now hastening to explain that there

really was no intention of ordering
skirts way down to the ankles. Just

a Scotchman’s “two fingers” below

the knee, sezzee.

Of course, the way to stop war is

to turn the minds of men into some

other channel so [Interesting and ab-

sorbing that they will no longer think

Jewels-in Watches

Jewels used in watch movements

are there to make the bearings wear.

proof. Watches of 17 or more Jewel
are considered high grade.

about fighting. But just how is that

Uttle thing going to be done?



MULCHING HELPS

STRAV/BERRY BED

Fruit’ Specialists Recommend

Wheat or Rye Straw.

Mulching the strawberry bed, prefer-

ably with clean wheat straw, not only

gives protection against alternate

freezing and thawing in the winter,

put tends to keep the plants from

starting growth during unseasonable

warm spring weather. It also Keeps

down weeds and conserves moisture,

thus taking the place of cultivation,

and helps to keep the fruit clean dur-

ing the fruiting season, it is pointed
out by Frank H. Beach and Clyde 8.

Holland, fruit specialist in the exten-

sion service of the Ohio State univer-

sity. Serving all these purposes,

muiching thoroughly justifies itself as

a atrawberry producing practice, in

the opinion of the specialists.
Wheat or rye straw, clean, are per-

haps the most satisfactory materials

for mulching. Oat straw packs tight-

ly and sometimes contains unthreshed

grains. Manure, mixed with straw,

while sometimes used, is likely to har

bor weed seeds and insect pests, and

is not always good for the soil upon

which the strawberries are grown. In

small home beds, rakings from the

lawn will serve.

The mulch may be applied either he-

fore or after the ground is well frozen.

since its purpose is to prevent freez-

ing, thawing, and freezing again,

Pruning Currant Bushes

by Removing Old Canes

The difficulty in pruning currants is

greatly increased by neglect. System-

atic annual pruning from planting

should be followed. The finest cur

rants are produced at the base of one-

year- shoots and on one-year-old

spurs arising from two-year-old wood.

Spurs on older wood produce fruit but

ft {s much less in amount and smaller

than that produced on younger wood.

Canes, therefore, are usually past

their best fruiting after their third

crop. .

The chief item in currant pruning is

te remove canes which have passed

their best fruiting and to replace them

with new canes. A good plan is to re-

move a definite number of old canes

each year and leave an equivalent

number of new canes to replace them.

When a three-year system is followed,

nine canes to a plant makes it easy

to kcep the balance.

The three-year plan can be operated

as follows: At the beginning of the

socond season leave six strong canes.

At the beginning of the third season

remove two of these canes and leave
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five strong new canes. At the begin-

ning of the fourth season, remove one

two-year cane, two one-year canes

and leave three new canes, There-

after the oldest canes, those in their

fourth year, should be removed and

three new canes left to take their

place. This will give a plant, at the

beginning of the growing season, com-

pose of three canes in their second

season, three in their third season

and three in their fourth season.

Dwarf Fruit Trees Are

Becomin Very Popula
Of recent years the dwarf fruit

trees have come into great favor be-

cause of their early fruiting qualities.

It is claimed the dwarf varieties fruit

in at least half the time it takes the

standard tree to reach the fruiting

point.
Now the dwarf fruit trees are be-

ing made to serve an ornamental pur-

pose, as well as a useful one. They

can be planted as specimen subjects

the same as the ornamental trees, and

at blooming time are as beautiful as

any flowering shrub or tree.

When grown for their fruit they

are economical, as they take up less

ground, and therefore more trees can

be planted to the same area. Dwarf

trees are also much more easily cared

for; spraying and pruning are sim-

plified.

Sprayin for Scale Is

Job for Winter Season

San Jose apd other scale insects, in-

cluding oyster-shel! scale, hose scale

and :vurfy scale make up a group of

formidable plant pests. Often their

presence is unknown until the plant

has succumbed to their atinck. They

are tiny senle-like insects of varying

shapes, which settle themselves on t) €

bark, leaves and fruit of plants io ob-

ain their subsistence by sucking the

sap of the plant.
All sucking insects must be con-

trolled by spraying them with a poison

which will kill by entering the breath-

ing pores, or with a substance which

will smother them.

Blackberry Shoots

The new shoots of blackberries come

up from the roots, and in time will

form a rather dense clump. The best

way to handle this {f to take up the

thrifty plants. dividing them from the

main rvot underground, and set them

where desired. Along a wire fence

would be very good, because you could

then tie them up to the fence and keep

them in con-enient shape for handling.

This work can be done either in the

fall after the leaves drop or very

early In the spring.

Famous Bronzes
Bronze horses of Venice are Sup

posed to belong to sume Graecu Roman

triumphal quadriga. 1.ese were

brought to Venice by Doge Enrico

Dandolo in 1204. They have had ourn-

erous adventures. During the World

war they were taken down from the

place ‘before St. Mark’s cathedral and

safely hidden.

TUBERCULOSIS IS

CAUSE OF LOSSES

Task of Cattle Raisers to

Kill Ailing Cows.

(By J. W. LUMB, Extension Veterinarian,
Kansas State Agricultural College.)

As producers and consumers of cat-

tle and their products, it is the task

of live stock raisers to treat herds and

locate the tuberculous cow and give
her a free ride to the rending tank.

Tuberculosis of man and animals fs

so intimately interwoven that ft is al-

most impossible to view them inde

pendently.
Three discoveries—that tuberculosis

was infectious, that it was caused by

a definite germ that could be isolated.

and that tuberculin could be made and

used as a test substance to determine

the presence or absence of tuberculosis

—were of very great importance and

laid the foundation for our present
methods’ of control and eradication

With this knowledge more exact meth-

ods were used in combatting the de

velopment of the disease In man and

animals, Tuberculosis was proven to

be a preventable disease.

These investigations definitely

proved thut man may become infected

with bovine tuberculosis. It is true

that such infections are, as a rule.

limited to children or take place dur.

ing the early pertods of life. It has

been ‘found that very few people hav-

ing tuberculosis of the lungs have the

bovine type of infection, The form

of tuberculosis that attacks the brain

or spinal chord Is seldom of the bo

vine type. General tuberculosis is

likely to be of the bovine type In

nbout 16 per cent of the causes, Tak-

ing the cases of abdominal tuberca-

losis in humans, the percentage show-

Ing infection of the bovine type may

run well over 50, especially if infants

and ehildren are examined.

Production of Pork in

Most Economical Manner

The man who provides automatic

waterers, so arranged that the water

in them can be kept above freezing

throughout the coldest part of the win-

ter season, and has his fattening yards

provided with a self-feeder, Is in pos!-

tion to produce pork in the most eco

nomical manner. A self-feeder is rec-

ommended only for fattening hogs and

for growing pigs. It should not be

used for brood sows. A brood sow

should be fed a limited grain ration

and not all she wants to eat. That is

why a self-feeder cannot be used to

advantage for her. Movable houses

are essential for the rearing of the

pigs till they are at least four months

of age.

Leading Farm Crop Now

Marketed Through Stock
It has been conservatively estimated

that three-fourths of the product of

improved land and all the product of

unimproved lands is used by live stock.

Of the ten leading crops in the United

States 85 per cent of the corn, 98 per

cent of the hay, 35 per cent of the

wheat, 80 per cent of the oats, 60 per

cent of the cottonseed (in the form

of cottonseed cake or meal and cot-

tonsee hulls) and 90 per cent of the

barley is marketed through live stock.

These ten crops represent 87 per cent

of the value of all farm crops produced
in 1927, and 55 per cent of the value

of the ten leading crops represents the

value of the portion of these crops that

are marketed through live stock.
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Live Stock Hints
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A foal that is born strong, fully de-

veloped, and robust is in the best state

to resist disease.
e

Do not allow sheep to take the cold

rainy weather which may cause pneu-

monia. Provide some shelter for

them.
e 2

Undocked thin lambs that are sold

either directly or indirectly for feed-

ers are very severely discriminated

against.
e ¢

Intelligent management and feeding

of the brood mare during pregnancy

will do much to insure a goo start for

the foal at birth.
e ¢ 8

The mare goes 48 weeks, or about

340 days with foal. As foaling time

approaches decrease the grain ration

and increase laxative foods to keep

the bowels acting freely. Constipa-

tlon is dangerous.
2 6

The first ten weeks are the hardest

in the life of the pig and likewise the

most costly for the hog raiser, it is

shown by cost of hog production
studies made over the state by the

University of Mlinofs.
eee

Recent tests have shown that many

unthrifty pigs are anemic and the dl-

rect rays of Old Sol are so far the

best means known for combating this

condition. Possibly at some future

date a source of iron supply in the
.

ration that will overcome this condi-

tion will be found.

Simile

Add similes: As useless as com-

piling an Index to Webster&#39 ana-

bridged dictionary

Costly Stockings

The highest price paid for one pair

of women’s hosiery on record is $2,000

This pair of stockings consisted of

clocks made up of real diamonds.



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. James Blue spent Thursday
in Warsaw.

Miss Geneva Johnson spent Thurs-

day in Fort Wayne.

Freda Borto is reported to be on

the sick list this week.

Carl son of Mr. and Mrs. Castle
Whetstone is reported to be improv-

ing slowly.

Mrs. John Enstminger who has
been quite poorly for the past sev-

eral weeks is improving.

Ada Whetstone was a guest of
Miss Greta Latimer, at the Austin
Blue home near Mentone.

Ray Riner and Clara Williamson

spent Thursday getting petition for

a gravel road near Burket.

Mr. and Mrs. Cilfford Keysucer of

|

.

Chicago spent the past week with
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Whetstone.

Mrs. Billy Williams spent Saturday
and Sunday in Claypool, visiting
Mrs. Flora Dick and Mrs. Eva Pon-

tius.

Everett Claybaugh who has been
pinder the doctor’s care for the past
several days, is a little better at this

time.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pontius, Mr.

N. R. Teeter and Mrs. Lydia Rynear-
son spent Thursday afternoon in

Bourbon.

Mrs. Dave Ellsworth and daughter
Leota, spent Thursday in Warsaw,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Burr

Workman.

Russel Regenos, who underwent an

operation at the McDonald hospital
at Warsaw last week, is reported
better at this time.

and Mrs. Arthur Brown and

and Mrs. Sherman Bybee were

guests over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.

Boyce Underhill at South Bend.

James Sarber who is employed in

Fort Wayne spent over Sunday with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sar-

ber and attended the Tourney at

Warsaw.

Mrs. Little who has been spending

Att past few weeks in Mentone. in in

“terest of the Prairie Farmer of the

W. L. S. Chicago left Thursday for
Knox where she will take up her

duties there.

4 H. CLUB WORK.

The Mentone Home Economics

Club voted at its last meeting to

sponser 4 H. Club work in this com-

munity. A committee was appointed
to find out about the sentiment con-

cerning the work and what interest

parents and others are ‘willing to

manifest in such an undertaking.
Literature for organization is al-

ready in the hands of the committee

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

and a wonderful opportunity for

worthwhile
_

work amongst young

people between the ages of ten and

twenty years is open for leaders.

Many communities are successfully
carrying on 4 H. Club Work, and it

is spoken of in terms of highest
praise. What our neighbors are

doing, we can do equally well, or

better.

Following is the 4 H. Club pledge:
“I pledge my head to clear thinking;
my heart to greater loyalty; my
hands to larger service; my health to

better living for my home, my com-

munity, and my country.”

HO con
B Jo ClaFuAL S.D
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“Breaking” the Kitchen
FAVORITE sport of the twe

weeks’ vacation sojourner is tc

attempt to “break” the hotel kitchen
On the theory that the eat-what-you
please plan is an invitation to ex.

haust the fvod suppiy many guests, if
actions may be interpreted. are quite
‘convinced that their capacities are

equal to the chaHenge.
Vacation stomachs consequently are

anything else but stomachs on vaca

tion. In reality they are inflicted with

gross abuse every time their owners

are at table.

Admittedly, eating can be ratsed tu
the status of a high class pleasure
But there is no “class” at all in turn.

ing this natural body function into a

low sport. Which is exactly what

happens when fat dowagers, corpulent
men and even average peuple consist

ently attempt to embarrass the food
stock of a resort hatet

And what is true of these dining
room indiscretionists alse applies tu

others who, while temperate at the
hoicl, commit = similar crime b

stuffing themselves and their children
between meals with ali sorts of edibles

and drinkables.

Most certainty one does net want te

be disciplined too much when on the
annual pilgrimage. And there really

is no need for it. Even tuxuries have

their place. Palatabty cooked food
has its right to reasonable attention.

also. But to make eating the main

jey of an outing fs to overlook the
real advantazes of fresh air. rest and
mental change.

Therefore. eat reusonabiy Enjoy
wha you eat te the full, But don’t
try to “break” the hetel kitchen. You
can’t do it. Moreover, conceivably
you may break yourself in the attempt.

{@ 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

That’s Parking Space
Parking space consists of a spot

about 12 feet long that was occupied
by the other fellow just a momen be.

fore you got there—Los Angeles
Times.
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by Arthur Brisbane

Mont Blanc Is Advertised

Light of the Mind

Thinking Big and Small

An Ancient Dread

Francis H. Sisson, vive president of

the Guaranty Trust company, repeats
what has often been said here, that

the blg problem is not production, but

distribution.

Business is on the up grade. Mr.

Sisson does not ngree with that distin-

guished political economist, Solly

Wertheim, who says, “Business is

looking up, flit) on its back, look-

ingyup.”
Mr. Sisson reminds merchants that

with adequate advertising goods can

be sold at a lower price than without

advertising.
First, have what the peeple want,

then let them know you have it.

Consider Mont Blanc, nice mountain

in Switzerland.

One million and eighty thousand

people visited Mont Blane last: year,

spending more than $10,000,00 in Tit-

tle communities near the mountain.

Only 100 climbed to the top.

We have bigger, better mountains,

but they don&# get the advertising that

Mont Blane gets, and they don’t take

in the money.

It is true that established reputa-

tion helps Mont Blane. It is also true

that advertising helps to estab&#39;

reputations, and keep them established,

There is no better work than dis-

tributing good books. They are the

light of the mind, stimulate ambition,

develop good taste, prepare men’s

minds for service in the present: by

making them acquainted with the

achievements, discoveries and. services

of the past.
Maj. George H. Putnam. veteran of

the Civil war, and a most distinguished

veteran of the book publishing profes-

sion, now dead at eighty-five years of

age, represents public service in a

high degree.

New York&#3 police force includes a

“radical squad,” selected to deal with

rebellious radicals.

Planning that squad in days of ex-

traordinary prosperity, somebody was

looking far ahead.

As a rule, prosperity is more effee-

tive than poison gas in dealing with

radicalism.

In the clash between unemployed

radicals and police in New York, the

photographs show women struggling

and tighting more violently than men,

Nothing surprising in this. When

women believe anything they believe

it more violently than men, And when

they believe, nothing is important com-

pared with their belief, and they care

little what happens to them,

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Henry Ford will say. in Capper’s

Magazine for April that “It is just as

easy to think big as It is to think

small.”
It is, after you get a Start. For In-

stance, in 1859, sevénty-one years ago,

John D. Rockefeller, who began work-

ing as office boy for $15 a month,

started for himself as a commission

man. He began “thinking big.” He

had accumulated $17,000 in 1862 and

took a partner, Maurice B. Clark.

They invested their money in a crude

oil “refinery” in Cleveland.

That was the beginning of “think-

ing big.”
In 1865 Mr. Rockefeller, who is now

approaching his ninety-first birthday,

and was then twenty-six, bought out

his partner for $72,500. Standard Oil

corporation papers were signed on

January 10 1870. Standard Oil is

now sixty years old.

John D. Rockefeller has been

“thinking big” ever since.

His best “big thinking” has been

devoted to the fight against diseuse.

Instead of using a few dollars to re-

lieve individual cases, he uses tens of

millions to eliminate disease perma-

nently.

Signals to protect pedestrians from

automobiles aré to be installed in big

cities and “amber colored” lights were

suggested The police say:
om ars

wit pay no attention to anyt. ‘

red. That makes them stop.”

Why is it that red impresses men,

and even the lower animals? Is it,

perhaps, because men, for forty mil-

lion years, and animals through hun-

dreds of millions of years before man

came, have known and inherited one

great dzeal, the red blaze of a forest

or prairie fire?

The national industrial conference

bourd tells you that the wealth of the

United States amounts to three hun-

dred and sixty billion one hundred

million.

It sounds a lot, but it fs only $3,000

for each American, with about $500

extra for New Yorkers. That isn&#

enough,
Human machines alone, leaving out

mines, real estate, factories, are worth

more than three hundred and sixty

billions.
This land and its people are worth

whatever science and industry choose

to produce— not mere Dil-

lions, but trillions.

Taxes may, be bigger.

President Hoover warns congress

that it is inclined to spend money too

freely. An increase of 40 per cent in

taxes might follow any too liberal ap-

propriations.
(©. 1930, by King Features Syndicate, Inc.)

Great Problem

The political problem of man-

kind is to combine three things:

Economi efitciency. social justice,

and individual liberty —John May-

nard Keynes.
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Age and Youth

“Age speaks words of wisdom,” said

Hi Ho. the sage of Chinatown—“but,

as in previous generations, it is youth

that sets the fashions.”&quot;—

Star.

Equinoxial Storms

The weather bureau says that there

ig no reason why storms should be

more frequent or severe at the equl-

nox, nor, in fact, are they. The whole

notion ebout equinectial storms is er

roneous, and It even is uncertain how,

when, where or by whom the Idea was

started. The bureau only knows that

in one form or another it goes hack at

least to 1748.

Negro Babies

&lt;T pigment which gives the typical

African his dark color dees not de

velop fully for several weeks after

birth. New born infants of this race

are usually reddish chocolate or co

per in color.

Up-to-Date Lament

“Twas the night before pay day and

all through my jeans hunted in vain

for the price of some beans Not a

quarter vus stirring, not even a jit:

the kale was off duty, milled edges ©

had quit. Forward, turp forward, Oh

time, in thy flight—make it tomorrow,

just for tonight.—Pacifie Power an

Light) Bulletin.



“Wonderf Is

Konjola Sa
Munci Lad

Ill For Seven Years-Tells How
New Medicine Gave First

And Only Relief.

MRS. EVA SOLLARS.

“I suffered from rheumatism from

the time I was sixteen years old,”
said Mrs. Eva Sollars, 523 East Wy-
sor street, Muncie. Whenever the
weather changed I was sure to feel

sharp stinging pains through my en-

tire body. Only sufferers from this

dread ailment know what I went

through. I tried many medicines
and treatments for this malady but

nothing helped. My nerves were

worn out and my system badly run

down,

“A brief treatment with Konjola
showed me that I was on the right
track. As I continued with this
medicine the pains of rheumatism

gradually left me. No one will ever

know my gratitude to Konjola for all
that it has done. My entire system
has been built up and I amstronger
and more energetic than I have been
in many years. My household duties

are a pleasure and I am enjoying my
life to the fullest. Wonderful is

Konjola.”
Konjola is sold in Mentone at

Shafer “& Goodwin dru store, and

by all the best druggists in all towns

throughout this entire section.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

(Too Late For Last Week

Paul Myers spent Thursday in

Columbia City.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Smith are

moving on a farm near Burket.

The Talma B. B. team motored to

Rochester on last Friday evening
and played the second team, the

sscore for the game was 25 to 23 in

favor or Talma.

THE COMMUNITY FAR

The Methodist Ladies Aid met last

Thursday for an all day meeting
with Mrs. Verdie Brockey.

Mr. and Mrs.Leon Kotterman

spent Sunda in Peru the guests of
Mr. Kotterman’s sister and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Long-of Roch-
ester were supper guests Thursday
evening of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn and

daughter Dorothy were dinner

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Myers, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Otis

Emmons, and daughter, Mrs. Harley
Kochenderfer, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jer

gensmyer, Mack Haimbaugh and son

Alonzo James and Delbert Hunte
attended the Rochester Township
Farm Bureau Meeting at Burton,
Tuesday evening of last week. Sev-
eral songs were rendered by the
Four Cylinder Sod Buster Quartette.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Newcastle Township Farm Bur-

eau was held last Wednesday evening
with a large crowd in attendance.
Talks were then given by

Harry Rosenburg, Artie Mille and
Wm. Gray. A play was given by six

ladies, those taking part were Mrs.
Ora Horn Mrs. Harley Walburn
Mrs. Paul Myers, Mrs. Harry Cooper,
Mrs. Wm. Jergensmeyer and Mrs.
Verdie Brockey. Refreshments of

sandwiches, pickles and coffe were

served after the program.

In certain sections of China, Amer-
ican war songs are said to have be-
come popular as wedding marches
which proves that the Chinese ha a

keen sense of ‘fitness.

Fashion experts assert that fur
muffs are destined to return to popu
larity and in view of their availability
for carrying concealed weapons we

shouldn&#3 be surprised,

It may be true that you can fool all
of the people some of the time, but the
task of pleasing all of the people
even a small part of the time is past
human accomplishment.

Signifying something, possibly im-

portant, is the fact that 78 per cent

of the retail spending in America is

done by women and that 85 per cent

of the income tax total is paid by
men.

A safety razor concern has negoti-
ated for a concession in Russia. We

believe that in Russia the razor is
thrown away, and the blade used to

cut political articles out of newspa-
pers.

Expressing a longing to become a

Symphony conductor, a young man

asks the information editor what are

the qualifications. The first, we as-

sume, is a coat that fits properly in
the back.

M NEWS
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CREIGHTON BROT
WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS
All our Chicks are hatched from eggs from

BIG HEALTHY HENS
On Our Own Farm.

OUR STOCK IS ALL BLOOD TESTED

No Money or effort is Spared.to Maintain
THE HIGHEST STANDARDS

Possible in
BABY CHICK PRODUCTION.
WE PERSONALL DELIVER

ALL CHICKS
WE GUARANTEE

95 per cent livibility for two weeks.

Insur Nex Year’ Profits No
BY ORDERING

CREIGHTON’S GUARANTEED CHICKS.

Feb., Mar. and April Chicks 14 Cents.
After May Ist., 12c.

Creight Bros Warsa Ind.
Phone Atwood 518
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BEST LITTER TO

USE IN BROODER

Shaving Cut Straw and Cut

Hay Meet With Favor.

One of the commonest questions
asked of the poultry department ‘of

the New Jersey agricultural experi-
ment ‘station during the spring is,
“What is the best litter to use in the
brooder house?’ For the benefit of

all poultrymen who are troubled with

this problem the station issues the

following statement:

There is no best litter, but there are

certain requirements that litter must

meet in order to be satisfactory for

use in brooding chicks. These require-
ments are that it should be: Light

in weight, thus allowing the droppings
and dirt to work to the floor so the
chicks are not likely to pick up con-

taminated material; absorbent, and

therefore capable of keeping the

brooder house floor dry; cheap, so

one can afford to replace it every five

days after the first four weeks; and

clean which means freedom from

mold, mustiness, and dust.

Shavings, cut straw, and cut hay
meet these requirements. They, are

not the only materials that one can

use, but they are among the best,

Straw or hay used for litter should

always be cut. If the straw or hay
is not cut it becomes matted and cov-

ered with droppings, and is therefore

of no value for litter.

Bacillary white diarrhea, coccidlt-

osis, and intestinal worms are spread
to a large extent by the use of dirty
litter. the experiment station warns,

One rule in brooding chicks that

should be followed, if all others are

forgotten, is: “Clean the  brooder

house every five days.” This means

removing the litter, sweeping the floor

of the brooder house, and putting in

clean litter.

Produce Good Pullets

at Reasonable Expens
At the Pennsylvania state college

926 pullets were raised to maturity
at a cost of $1.26 per bird after de-

ducting the returns from 924 cockerels,

Most of the chicks were leghorns
valued at twenty cents each. The cost

of production included feed and coal,
labor at thirty-five cents per hour, and

interest at 6 per cent on the invest-

ment in equipment, feed. and chicks.
The pullets were also charged with

depreciation on the houses at 5 per
cent and the depreciation on the equip-
ment at 10 per cent. Undoubtedly the
results in brooding’ and the mortality

rate were very satisfactory to produce
good pullets at the laying age at a cost

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

of $1.26 per bird.

Many poultrymen sell leghorn pullets
at elght weeks of age at about $ each.
At three months of age they are worth
about $1.25 to $1.50 each. Pullets that
are ready to lay are seldom sold by
poultrymen for less than $2 to $2.50

each unless they have a surplus
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Poultry Facts
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It is also generally considered better:
to feed all rations dry rather than wet
for turkeys.

e *

Watch the old hens in your poultry
flock. They are dangerous s; ders
of poultry tuberculosis.

e & &

Milk, sour or sweet, is excellent. for
breeding stock. Beef scrap or other
animal meal may be left out if a plen.
tiful supply of milk is available.

e 2 ®

Feed and protection aid in keeping
turkeys fit. Vitamine A supplied in
yellow corn, cabbage, alfalfa, clover,
and most greens, increases resistance
to colds. Cod liver oil also is bene-
ficial.

e ee

As a sanitary measure place a dis-
infectant mat at the entrance to the
brooder house. This mat can be made

by filling a square box with gunny
sacks soaked in some reliable disin-
fectant.

*

Isolate all birds from the poultry
flock as soon as they show symptoms
of disease. Then decide what method
of treatment to follow.

e 8 &

Man turkeys are graded as number
two or thrown out entirely because of
failure to starve them out properly
before dressing.

s 2

Small eggs produce small chicks,
and these should not be incubated.
Eggs uneven in shape are not suitable,
nor are extremely long and very short
round eggs.

* «

The practice of reproducing the
flock with eggs laid by hens insures a

better quality chick than breeding
from pullets.

22 e

Red mites may cause a drop in egg
production. A satisfactory treatment
for the pests ts to paint the roosts and

roosting cabinet with carbslineum.
.s *

In commercial poultry plants where
fowls are kept in quite large numbers,

the ‘artificial lighting of the houses,
morning and evening. proves profitable
during the winter.

Old Language and Custom
Manx, the Gaelic tongue of the Isle

of Man, in which language a new

edition of the prayer book was printed
in the middle of last century, is now

spoken by hardly more than 100 in-
habitants of the island, The titles

of the laws of the island&#3 parliament
of “House of Keys” are still read
each year in English and Manx from
the place called Tynwald.

yzing
YOU...

Wit th He Scien o Syllab

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators
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Catherine
“Beset around, and harassed,

With doubts and fears of yore,
By present ties embarrassed

You are what&#39 gone before.”

If you belleve in reincarnation,
Catherine, you can explain to your

self much

_

better

the aspirations and

desires that surge

up within you.
Before you in

this world of ours,
there have been
five English

queens, two

French queens and

two Russian em-

presses who bore the name of Cather.
ine. Doesn& that intrique you a lit-
tle?

And then, too, Henry VIII, during
his lifetime, married three separate
Catherines, one of whom he behead-
ed. But that’s not nice for this story
and we hope that you were not any
of these, in former incarnations.

Of the twelve Catherines mentioned
prominently in history, | am sure that
none of them bore themselves more

proudly, or could carry themselves
more finely, than you.

Now you can use, or misuse, this
faculty of pride. Rightly used it be.

comes self-respect, force of character.
Wrongly used it becomes egotism.
conceit and arrogance,

‘The reason I am analyzing you in

particular, Catherine, is so that ean

help you to get the best out of life ror

yourself. There is one little art in
this that may be very helpful. and
here ig your formula:

Be very humble within, when in the

presence of anybody who can teach

you some one thing. (ANYbody can

teach you SOME thing.)
The other part of the formuta ts to

be very strong and vigorous in your
hature when you are teaching anyone

else, because the more you appear to
know what you are talking about, the
better the other person can learn it.

According to the ancients there are

syllables in your name whieh indicate
the ability to pray effectively. Other
syllables indicate the increase of that

prayer. Catherine, you can have any-
thing you want, if you will study how
to bring yourself into conscious reali
zation of the contact of your soul
with the higher sources.

(©. 1930 Western Newspaper Union.)

Proud’ Catherine.

America’s Venice
The term “Venice of America” is

frequently used to describe the Thou-
sand islands, tying between Canada
and New York in an extension of the
St. Lawrence river

THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r

Railroad Time Cards,
(Nickel Plate Road)

East
x5:55 p.m. F

f 6:24 p. m.
x—daily except Sunday, f stops

ron flag,

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.
©

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

58 Mentone.Phone

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

27 Warsaw, Indiana.

Announceme

Political Announcement Under This

Heading to Run Until the

Primary $1.50 Each,

FOR SHERIFF
This is to advise the voters of Kos-

clusko County that I will be a can-

didate for Sheriff of said County,
subject to the Republican Primary to

be held May 6th, 1930.

Harley D. Person

Odd Tax Payment
Among the peculiar local taxes In

Sark, one of the Channel islands, Is

one which Is paid.dn chickens by each
house according to the aumber of

chimneys It possesses.

Odd Plant

The plant coral root has neither

root nor leaves, being a cluster of un-

derground stems and an upright
branch which is a few inches high and

bear a number of purplish flowers.
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CORN EXCHANGE BANK
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Sal Start Saturd Marc 8th----- Saturd Marc 15t
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THIS IS JUST A FEW OF THE BARGAINS.

81 x 90 Inch Shéets
_..

88c

Pillow Cases Fine Cou .................-

4 for 88c

Soe So

Ruffled Curtain Sets
_................

5 pieces88c

Pantie Dresses
...........-..-------

2 to years 88ce

Kitche Aprons, Pickford Style 2 for 88c

Pretty Wash Dresses .......... 7 to 14 years 88c

Ladies Wash Frocks .................... 36 to 44 88c

Women’s Night Gowns Porto Rican 2 for88e

64 x 76 Plaid Cotton Blankets
___......

only 88c
Crinkled Bedspreads 80 x 90

..................

88c

220 wt. Men’s Overalls
0. -ssscceeeee

88c

Boy’s Overalls
.2.....200..ececeeeceoeeen-

6 to 16 88c

Men’s Dress Caps
_.

88c

Rag Rugs 30 by 60 2...
eceeeeeeeeee

88c

Men’s Full Cut Work Shirts
-............. ....

88¢

Men’s $ Ties, New Patterns
....................

88c
adalat eee

Loo For Ou Bi Yellow Circular
—

-
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“Community Support,”—Read Respo
“Phone Compan Getting Thei Dues”- BUSY With Your Petitio

Get dow to work-Spend les mon on sports—- what you owe- the money

eireulatin in productive channels and business will boom.
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| SPECIAL
k= See Our Window)

En Table $1.2 Magaz Rack $1.5 an up; Ra Rug
your choic 47 Mattre Cover $1.5 whil the las

Stan Lam $2.5 an up; Junio Floo Lam
$2.6 an up. Bargai all over th store.

te COME_IN AND SEES)

Phone 2-48 :

aall Furniture and

Mentone Indiana.
L. P. Jefferies, Undertaki

Giv U a Chan
T figur on your

Ne Lumb Bill.

Ou am stoc insure promp delive o your nee an our

Lo Price Sav Yo Mon

_Mentone Lumber Company



Th Communi Farm News
Subscri price $1.50 per yea

An Invest __

Whe you spen your money with your home merchant it help to
make a live town—a goo live town inereases property values

in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulto countie Outside these countie $2.50 per year.
C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.

Th Pa Dividend

COMMUNITY SUPPORT

Th time is arriving when the Junior Class entertains the
Senior Class in our high school. The customary practice is to
take the class out of town to entertain them. The money ex-

pended runs from fifty to one hundred dollars. This fund has
been created by selling refreshments at games and by giving
plays. The people of this community have been the principle
customers. Why not keep the money at home? Just as good
food will be found. Just as much fun will be had and the cost
will be less.

Another expenditure of the high school which could be kept
at home is in the purchase of basket ball sweaters. Although
there are at least three dealers in Mentone who would be glad
to have this business and could handle it as ecomically as buying
from a traveling salesman the sweaters were not bought
through local channels.

The above article was handed to us by one of our leading
citizens, and we believe that it expresses the sentiment of every
business man in Mentone. Th class of ‘30 has a chance to es-

tablish a precedent that will gain for them many friends in this

community by breaking away from the notion that nothing is

good enough for them in Mentone, and instead of spending their

money with people who have never given them one penny

support, play the game fair and patronize the home town whose
business men have supported their activities and supplied the

money to pay for the banquets, etc.

Here is a chance for the parents and teachers to exert their in-

fluence and convince the graduates that living up to the “Golden
Rule” is the best policy.

.

NORTHERN INDIANA TELEPHONE COMPANY
GETTING WHAT IS COMING TO THEM.

Wabash Co. Residents Granted Right to Install
Poles on Highways.

Wabash, Mar. 5— that the Northern Indiana Tele-
phon company is not going to get back all of its-former sub-
scriber as it had hoped was seen today when the county com-

missioners grante a petition to 54 residents in the northern part
of the county to install telephone pole along the public high-
ways in that section of the county.!

The petitioners said that it was their intention to start a non-

profiting and co-operative telephone line for their mutual bene-
’

fit and service as well as service of others who might move in
the territory through which the lines will run. a

.

..Those who signed’ the petition were Charles Roher, Lloyd
Misher, 5 W. Clevenger, Luther Brubaker, Albert Niecum, Dan
Frantz, Albert Nicecum, Roy Bechtol, H. O. Grossnickel, G. M.
Grossnickel, S. A. Haines, John Baker, T. J. Johns, I. W. Steele,
Roy Stucker, Roy -Zimpleman, R. G. McNear, John Keister,
Clarence Penrod Roy Ruse, C. D. Delauter, Albert. Niccum, Ora
Goodwin,Carver Smith, Alvin Bolinger, J. W. Hoover, A. B. Cas-

key, R. D. Allisbaugh, S. H. Shively, H. B. Weddle, O. A. Kan-
ower, C. H. Hockensmith, Dewey Hockensmith, Simon Neher,
Ralph Shock, W B. Protzman, C. D. Miller, Arthur Tyner, Frank
Maurer, F. P. Freeman, D. I. Hecathorn, Walter Pratt, Homer

Thomas, Russ Werking, Arthur: Coblentz, Vernon Enyeart,
Robert Fitch George Enyeart, 0. W. Cox, Ira Aughinbaugh, S.
T. Breeding, Millard Schaaf, E. N. Meek, ond O. F. Tully.

It is our opinion that when the farmers once learn that under
the law they will be allowed to build lines for their own con-
venience and not for profit—being strictly mutual—with no
tolls or rentals, they will quickly take advantage of the same
and mutual phon lines will sweep the territory covered by the
Northern Telephone Co. like wild-fire. About thirty years ago

the Bell Company had the idea that the sky was their limit
whe -boosting phone service, and the result was the whole
country was quickly covered by mutual companies. History
usually repeats itself about every so often and we believe that
the time is about at hand in the telephone game.

It will be a good plan for the farmers in this locality who are

in favor of getting cheaper and better phon service to getbusy
with petitions and get the right-of-way for the erectio of pole
granted by the county commissioners and thereby be in a posi-
tion to fall in line with other communities in this movement.
Delay in this matter will give the present rate grabber a

chance to devise some method of throwing a wrench in the
machinery. :

NO HARD TIMES IN SPORTING CIRCLES.

The fourteen school that participated in the county basket
ball tourney will divide $1,505.0 the net profit of the recent
tourney held at Warsaw.

:The above news item is all right and we are glad that the
schools have this nice melon to carve, but when we stop to think
that the whole country is crying hard times, no work, millions
out of employment, eggs at twenty cents per dozen and wheat
at the dollar mark, and every paper that you pick up will tell
on its sporting page what record breaking crowds are attending
all sporting events does it not set you to thinking that we are

going to the extreme in pleasures of this kind?
The gross amount taken in at this tourney was $2,355.5 and

we believe that we are safe in saying that one half of the people -

who contributed that large sum owed either butcher, grocer,
baker or the coal man, and that instead of paying their just bills
they paid the above amount together with a couple of thousand
more for incidentals and a thousand days time for something
they could just as well have done without.

W believe ifthe money that has been spent on sports durin
the past winter had been used in the proper channels-
debts-there would be greater prosperity, more work and business
would be on a sounder basis. . :

When you spend money on sports you get nothing and noth-
ing has been created. But when you spend your money for

something of service, you usually get value receive and some-
one receives money for the producing the article.

|

There is absolutely nothing wrong with this country— were

never in a position to have better times than we have right now

The whole fault lies right with ourselves— let’s cut out a

portion of our expense that consumes nothin but time, get
down to hard work, and if we have money in our pocket and ._
owe a bill that is due, pay it at once; the money is our creditors

.

|

and he should have it. Be
‘All these little flurries in the business world are purel psy-

chological, and if every person who owes a dolla that is due
will pay it instead of hiding his money, everything would be on

the boom in less than two weeks.
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‘Washabl walls of lasting
beauty at small cost

Here is a washa flat wall pai of velvet softness! A wall
paint with wonder bod that thoroughl hides the old
surface and covers more square feet of wall per quart—
costs no more than othe wall paints

Think of wha it will save yo in redecorating costs. Soa
and water will restore the rich fresh beaut of its colors year after year. Come
in and let us show you the wonderful effects that can be obtained with this
modern wall paint— rich costl Spanis leather effects and velvet
multi-colored walls. Now the are within the means of anyone.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SUGG

S.-W Flat-Tone

A washable flat wall paint
for interior decorations on

smooth or sand finish plas-
ter, wallboard and other
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of Wall Paper designs
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we recently sent you:
and that we may soon

have the pleasure of

showin you. the com-
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plete line of the better

grades that were not

included jin the sample
books. Our ‘ine range 3
in prices from 4c a

single roll to $1.0 and t
the design are more #
artistic than in former

58

years. Come in and see .
the patterns and get §
our prices. *
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S.-W Enameloid

The world’s finest rapid-drying dec-
orative enamel. Ideal for woodwork,
furniture, toys, etc. Wide range of

Prqat..... $1.80
Remem W
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Saag
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i

ar ituces8
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interior wall surfaces.

Sprea easily under brush
Dries without streaks or

S-W Mar-Not

A water-resisting floor varnish made
to withstand tramping heels. For
oak, light maple, birch ,

or linoleum. Per quart .
$1.45

brush marks. Produces

beautifu velvet finish. Can

be repeatedly washed.
Price per 90c

S-W Floor Enamel
SWP House Paint

A beautiful enamel finish for

|

The world’s best house paint. Cov-
wood, concrete or linoleum floors. era more surface per gallon: Costs

Withstands daily scrubbin and less on your house. Lasts twice as

Ca Furnis
You with any item in

the paint line, varnish

stains, paint in small

cans, enameloid any
od
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tramping heel Regular colors, i
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BASKET BALL TEAM :

ENTERTAINE

The members of the Mentone
Basket Ball team, coach’ and family
and some friends were very pleas-
antly entertained at the Vernon
Jones home at a7 o’clock supper,
Thursda evening, March 6th by Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Jones Mervin Jones
and Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Fisher.

.

The guests were lead into the din-
ing room, which twas beautifull de-
corated in orange and black stream-
ers where a large table was heavily
laden with ood things to eat. All
were asked to find their places,
which were marked by place cards.
After all were seated each was asked

to read the back of his place card
on which was written some comical
expression regarding the tourney and
was very laughable for all.

After everyon had eaten a very
large supper of good things upon the
table, another course consisting of
ice cream and angel food cake was

served, and to top off the good sup-
per, the third course was served,
which proved useful to all, being
tooth picks.

‘

Tt seems that the Jones family
have owned a large capon, which
they have been keeping for this sup-
per.

The remainder of the evening was

spent in playing games. All depart-
ed at a very late hour, thanking the
hostesses over and again for their

wonderful supper and good time had

_

by all.

‘Those

guildet,
Walter

present were: Donald Van-
John Mathews Edgar Igo,
Barkman, Eler Nellans,

William Blue, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Goshert and sons, Lewis and Billy,
Mr. and Mrs. Champer and sons

Charles and Frank, Mr. and Mrs.
Fremont Fisher and son Charles,
Mervin Jones, Miss Goldia Neidlan-

der and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones
and son Paul.

It was impossible for two members
of the squad Walter Fenstermaker
and William Barkman to be present,
which was regretted by all present.

- MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs.. Gary Rose spent Friday in
Warsaw

Max Smith was a business caller in

Warsaw Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Mary Tucker is taking treat-

ments at Fort Wayne for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harris of War-
saw were callers in Mentone Satur-

day.

Mrs. Wanda Davisio and Mrs.
‘Kenneth Riner spent Friday in Fort
Wayne on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Emmons and
daughter. Doris Jean of Mishawaka
and Mrs. Jesse Newell were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Minear Thursday.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Mrs. Roy Smith of near Warsaw
called on relatives in Mentone
Thursday -

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Riner were

guests. of

.

Mr and Mrs. F..R. Burns
Wednesda evening. .

Mrs. Basho of Silv Lake was
the guest of her. daughter, Mrs.
Marshall Eaton Friday.

Mrs Isaac Sarber and Mrs. Ma
Smith and son Bobbie spent Wednes
day ‘with Mrs. Nora Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Burros and two
children spent Wednesda at Wheat-

field, Indiana: with relatives.

Mrs. Charles Wainwright was the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Craig at Akron Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Meredith and
children. of Elkhart were guests last
week of Mr. and Mrs. Granville Horn

Mr. and Mrs. James Blue and sons

Philip and Thomas spent Wednesda
with Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bowen and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Ernsberger and
son Martin Clar were dinner guests
Thursda of Mr. and Mrs. M. O.
Smith and family. °

Mr. and Mrs. Ro Bruse and Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Gleason of Dowagiac,
Michigan spent Sunday as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bowen.

Miss Louise Whetstone of Peru
:

and Mrs. Melville London of South
Bend are spending a few days with
their mother, Mrs. L- C. Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bowen an-

nounce the marriage of their
daughter Dorothy Whetstone to Mel-
ville London of Los Angeles Calif-
ornia. The ceremony took place in
South Bend on Feb. 6th.

They will make their home in
South Bend where he is employed as

a photographer. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black, Mrs.
Lucinda Black, Mr and Mrs. M. M.
Latimer, ‘Mr. and Mrs. Lindus Lat-
imer, Mrs. Minnie Latimer and Mr.
and Mrs. Addison Bybee attended
the funeral of Mrs. Anna Busenbur
which was held at Rocheste Thurs-

day afternoon.

—For Sale—Kitchen Cabinet rea-

sonable. Mrs. Warren Entsminger.
EE

NOTICE
The Ladies Aid will hold a market

at Jones Grocer Store, Saturday,
March 15th. ‘All members and
friends wishing to contribute to this
market please leave at this store
Friday evening or early Saturday.

Bringing Home the Bacon
A French artist uses egg and melted

cheese to paint her pictures. We un-
derstand that her still-life study of a
Welsh rabbit is. a masterpiece.—Lon-
don Opinion.

eae erner
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Rog Silverwa
Sugar Shell Butter Knife, Tea Spoons Coffee Spoons :

Steak Knife—stainless steel Gravy Ladle, Dinner Forks,
Dinner Knives, Sandwich and Cake Tray, Bread and Roll
Tray, Dessert Set— and Creamer Cheese and ‘
Cracker Dish, Meat Platter, Vegetable Dish.

‘ Ticke Give Fre Wit Eac
- 25c Purchase.

Ask for particulars at

E. J. CARTER
OIL STATION

place in Menton offering this plan.
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Phone 1 Mentone, Indiana.
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YOU...
Wit th Ne Scien of Syllabi

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Efumerators

Charlotte
Charlotte, you represent the secret

sign. It is up to you to determine
what kind of a

sign this shall be.

An old Greek ren-

dering which uses

your first syllable,
CHAR, meant glad-
ness and joy.

But no one must

accuse you of light-
ness or frivolity,
for a still more an-

eient use of your
CHAR, Indicated

Strength in anger.
These two mean-

ings will show you why you can make
your own choice as to the use of the

powers in your name.
°

If you feel quite modern in your
attitude of mind, you can give dignity

to very flapperlike costuming. On the
other hand, if you love the ancient,
you are capable of giving a very de-

mure and modern effect to old ideas in
dress and toiletries.

You can even display these versa-

tilities without making any effort on

your part. Anyone who can read
character would know it by looking at

your ear with its adaptable nature dis.

played too clearly.
&quot;Adapt indeed Is this ear, from

deep study and scholarly attainment,
to the more frivolous “life of the
party.” Taken all in all. yow are the
secret sign of attainment. Charlotte,

Your chances of success will be

very much by yourself, in the way
you take hold of things, or. fail to.

In another day, a Charlotte came,
gentle, refined and beautifu to free
her people from a tyrant. She was

Charlotte Corday, of whom you have
no doubt read in your French history.
What she did was not nice, but it was

effective.

Or, with your adaptability, you might
.

write and emulate the success of
Charlotte Bronte. With your keen ob-
servation and good expressive powers,

you are quite capable of writing ef-
fectively.

(@. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

‘Grandmothers at Twenty-Two
In India there are more than 8,000,

000 child wives, of whom nearly 4,000
are under five years of age. Nearly

30,000 girls under five are widows, and

it is not uncommon to find girls who

are grandmothers at the age of twenty
two.

ed

Adaptable Ear of

Charlotte.

Antiques Always in Demand

Antique shops have been known
from time immemorial. One has. been
unearthed among the ruins of ancient

Ponipeii.
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A man’s full name should: be the
same name he uses when sober, but
occasionally it isn’t

Not that we are In the positi of
having to know, but whatever be-
came of coffee ice cream?

It wasn&# so many weeks ago that a
lot of people were complaining because
th weather was overwarm.

Because it is good news, this para:
graph never grows old: Peace has

|broken out again, in’ China.

We suppose the editor of the Con-

what a blue pencil looks like.

Amateur theatricals are pretty bad,
too, but we guess the worst of all Is
an amateur job of job printing.

“A taxi driver in Paris won a recent
eating contest by devouring 41 eggs.”
He& n taxi driver, he’s a taxidermist.

These transition skirts, short in
front and long in the back, remind us
of the old saying, “Good God, and
good devil.”

Statistics are those authoritative
and conclusive figures which. merely
Strengthen woman&#3 intuition to the

contrary.
:

Every family has one: The tele
pathic friend who invariably phones
just as you are well under way in
the bathtub.

If you should happen ever to meet
it in a social way, the full name of
the newly found flu germ is Pleomor-
phic Streptococcus,

When the office skeptic hasn’t any-
thing else in particular against a poli-
tician he says of course somebody else

Is writing th speeches,

They can food. they can heat, they
can music, but they can&# can time to
be placed on the shelf and used when
It happens to be needed,

We have also asked our congress.
man for a probe of what the hotels do
with the many million small cakes of
soap which are use once.

The beaut of these dollar-and-a-half
Watches is that the more you drop
them on the stone sidewalk, the bet-
ter time they seem to keep.

In spite of all they can do with a

pie, we will say for restaurateurs
that they never have tried to get three
halves from one grapefruit.

Adults learn faster than children,
says an educator. So there may still
be hope that dad may get a passing
grade in Johnny& homework.

Skirts are alread so long again
that Dora spends only half as much
time as formerly wondering whether
the seams in her stockings. are

straight.

gressional Record doesn& even know
.
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A GOOD

Pla To D Busine

Our facilities off every convenie for
th transaction of busines an person

‘bankin Prom courteous service.

Founded in 1892

Capit $75,000.00.
Surpl an Profit $56,000.

Farmer Stat Ban
Menton Indiana

And what has become of the old
fashioned movie showing a fellow fill-

ing a telegram at a Western Union
office, followed by a closeup of the

Sermessage, on a Postal Telegraph bank? ‘ een
— ie

“Do you own a radio set?” asked ° WERT
the 19 census taker, that being one MAAAAAN
of the questions he is required to ask. ne

f oe
“No,” replied the apartment dweller, avrg

“I live with several, but I do not own

one.”

“What makes children noisy?” In-

quires a columnist. They need to de-

velop lung and leg power so

_

they
will be able to compete with the self-
advertisers and dodge the automo-

biles.

All is not so well hetween Brother

Charley and the new flame: It ap-

pears he picked up her family album

the other night and remarked, “Why,
Baby, I didn&# know you cared for

cartoons.”

The latest telephone novelties are a

connection with a steamer at sea, and

a long distance wedding of a Texas.

girl and an Ohioan. Imagine getting a

wrong number, and finding you have
married the Leviathan!

T Lar
SALE

I MENTON
The ties of a common tongue are a

great aid to understanding, of course,
and still a British detective story Is
always twice-as mysterious to us on

account of the custom of calling the
second floor of a house “the first floor.”
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WINTER DAMAGE

TO RASPBERRIES

Canes Are Wholly or Partially
Killed in Fall.

Winter injury un raspberries con-

sists of the canes being partially or

wholly killed some time after the

plants have stopped growth in the

fall. The tips of the canes are usu-

ally affected first, because this portion
of the cane is the youngest wuod. The

extent of the witier injury is prob-
ably dependent on two factors: first,

the state of maturity of the canes,

and second, the degree of the fluctua-

tion of the temperature. If the plants
go into winter with a large amount of

soft young wood the amuunt of injury
is much greater thin where the wood

has had time to mature. Since the

wood that is designed to bear the

fruit is nearest tie tip of the cane,

it frequently is responsible for crop

failures.

Such dead or injured wood affords

a splendid point of entrance tor wood

parasites which continue the destruc

tion of the living wood. Thus we often

find the disease called cane blight,

‘Coniothyrium fucelli, which occurs

as a follower of winter injury.
The most practical way of prevent-

ing winter injury that has been ob-

served is to lay down the canes in the

fall and cover thom with dirt. This

may be done with a spade or by

throwing two furvews together, thus

- burying the canes in a ridge just over

the crowns of the plants. This prac-

tice has been observed to effectively

prevent winter injury. If this prac-

tice cannot be followed, then every ef-

fort should be mde to bring the

plants into the winter condition with

the minimum amount of immature

wood.

Winter Pruning Points

From New Hampshir
The New Hamp-hire station gives

the following advice:

The swivel saw is becoming most

popular for ordinary pruning work.

Whatever implem:nts are used, they

should be k &q shz.p and make a clean

cut, without leaving a stub.

In pruning old trees, care should be

taken to thin out the small wood in

the outside of_the tree in order to

admit more light. Thinning out the-

tree is a valuable help in scab con-

trol, and also keeps the tree more

thrifty and productive. Dy pruning

trees in winter fruit growers can help

avoid a rush in the spring work, and

December is ordinarily a time when

the job can be done to advantage.

If any trees are affected by canker,

all tools shculd be disinfected after
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eutting with a solution made of one

78 grain tablet of bichloride of mer-

cury in a pint of water.

Control Seale Insects

by Use of Lime-
The common miterial used in con-

trol of all scale insects is lime-sul-

phur. .This is a combination of stone

lime and flowers of sulphur in water

which, when applied to scale insects,

cuts off the air supply and smothers

them. Spraying for control of scale

must be done at this time of year,

as the material is highly caustic and

will burn the foliage if applied when

.
the plant is in leaf.

The formula is one gallon of com-

mercial liquid lime-sulphur to eight

gallons of water. Dry lime-sulphur

may be substituted for the liquid
where only small quantities of spray

are needed. Use it at the rate of 12

or 15 pounds to 50 gallons of water.

These quantities, both liquid and dry,

may be increased or decreased in pro-

portion to the amount of material

needed.

SECEDE

Horticultural Notes

CECE
Make sharp clean cuts. Don&# leave

stubs.
es 8

Cut out all dead, diseased or Insect-

infested wood and burn it.
e *

Do not allow fallen fruit to remain

under the trees to harbor insect

pests.
.

.

e & &

The first thing to learn about the

red raspberry and the peint to keep

in mind all the time is that it suckers,

like quack grass.
eee

There is an old saying, “Prune

when the knife is sharp,” meaning of

course that any old time is the time

to prune. Fruit men know better

nowadays, and confine their pruning
‘work largely to the winter season.

e * &

The scule infests plums, neaches,

cherries, apples, pears, raspberries,
blackberries, gooseberries, currants,

roses, lilacs and other shrubbery of

lke nature, also most of the shade

trees.
e* @

Spraying for the control of scale

must be done before. the buds have

opene as the solution is very caustic

and will sear or burn the foliage, if

in leaf. It is also very hard on hands,

and heavy leather gloves should be

used, else the hands will soon begin

to biced. .

Clemenceau’s Sobriquet
Emile Bure, editor of L’Avenor, a

Paris daily, is quoted as saying that

he is probably responsible for giving

Clemenceau the sobriquet. “The Tiger.”

Clemenceau had been attacked in a

political article and called 2s “fHoree

as a tiger.” Bure adopted the term

in amusement, but it grew into a nick-

name that was in genera use.

LIVE
STOC

me PROD EA

Co- Principl Seen

as Solution of Problem.

Co-operative marketing of farm and

ranch products was viewed as the al-

timate solution of the chief problems
of distribution now facing American

agriculture by Cecil W. Creel, director

of the Nevada agricultural extension

service, in un address before the West-

ern Cattle Marketing association as-

sembled in San Francisco.

“The passage of the agricultural
marketing act of last summer, the sub-

sequent creation of the federal farm

board, and the setting up by this board.

of national producer-owned and pro-
ducer-controlled marketing associa-

tions is sufficient evidence, believe,”
Creel stated, “that the co-operative
marketing principle not only is justi-

fied, but now has the support of. iintel-

ligent public opinion thrvughout the

lengt and breadth of the land.”

Pledging of assistance to the federal

farm board In its program of organiz-
ing national co-operative agencies, the

Nevada director stated, means that the

co-operative movement will have the

aid of county agents, county farm ad-

visers und other extension workers in

the various states.

Creel, who is chairman of the range

live stock committee of the extension

workers in the .12 western states,

told the cattlemen what the extension

service is doing to help the stock-rais-

ing industry.

Credit, in part, he said, for the

study of public lands in the western

states about to be inaugurated by the

commission recently appointed by

President Herbert Hoover is due ex-

tension workers In the West. At their

meeting in Tucson in 1924 the western

men proposed such a survey, with par

ticular reference to the range live

stock industry, and have repeatedly
called it to the attention of officials

in Washington,

Feed Value of Cooked

Potatoes Equal Silag
In years like the present one there

is considerable interest in the value

of potatoes for live stock feeding.

When the price of potatoes is low it

is often advisable to divert a portion
of the crop in order to obtain a rea-

sonable return for the remainder.

Feeding tests have been made at a

number of experiment stations, and re

sults indicated that pound for pound
corn silage, made from mature corn

and potatoes are approximately equal.
In feeding potatoes thé more nearly
take the place of corn silage than any

other feed because of their succulence. ©

If the culls and unmarketable pota-
toes are used any returns from feed-

ing them would be in the nature of

clear gain. When the! lower grades
of potatoes bring anywhere from. 20

to 25 cents per bushel at the loading
station it probably is advisable to use

them for feed.

Sprin Lambs Pa Best,
Say Stock Specialis

Early lambs sell highest Fat spring
lambs sold 8 cents higher last June

than they did in August. Prices were

still higher in May, says E. T. Rob-

bins, live stock specialist at the Uni-

versity of Illinois.

This plan of lamb raising reduces

chances of loss due to stomach worms

and the lambs also escape the hot

weather which slows up their gains.

They bring in cash much earlier, too,

as well as bringing more of it. War-

ren Moffett of Macoupin county sold

11 early lambs last spring for $35 a

hundred, sending them to the St, Louls

market. They averaged 60 pounds
each, bringing him $21 a head. Mof-

fett puts his ewes on rich pasture a

month before mating them and starts

feeding grain two weeks before.

Legume for Lambs Are.
Successful at Illinois

A four-year feeding test recently

completed at the Illinois College of

Agriculture emphasizes the importance
of legumes in fattening lambs. An

example of the successful use of leg-
‘umes for this purpose is shown in one

report of nine lots which were fed

corn and alfalfa hay and gained 100

pound for every 350 pounds of corn

and 458 pounds of alfalfa hay fed.

Self-feeding of corn was found to re

sult in considerable losses. However.

self feeding of a mixture of ground
corn and ground alfalfa hay proved a

safe method of feeding and produced
faster gains and better finished car-

easses than hand-feeding. Corn alone

did not prove satisfactory.

Eradicate Lice
A mixture of one-half powdered sa-

badilla seed and one-half sulphur
rubbed into the hair of horses or cat-

tle is a fairly satisfactory means of

ridding the animals of lice. When the

weather become warm enough so that

the horse can be washed without dan-

ger of his taking cold, it would be

preferable to give him a thorough
washing with a stock dip solution.

These stock dips, if used according to

directions, will not cause the hair to

come out.

One Point of View

No investment pays larger divi-

@ends than unselfish deeds of kind-
ness

Named by Franklin

Benjamin Franklin gave the Gulf

stream its name. He published a

chart in 1770 representing his theories

as to the course of this ocean current.



A MISTAKE
.

In an article on another page in

relation to the new school building
it should have read“Harrison Town-

ship” instead of Franklin.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Miss Isabelle Swick spent Satur-

day in North Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon

-

Jefferies

spent Sunda in Fort Wayne

Mr. Lee of Warsaw was in Men-
tone on business Monday morning.

Miss Ethel May Power spent the
week end with Miss Greta Latimer.

Ed Jone of Warsaw spent Satur
day with his brother Vernon Jones.

Mrs. Hannah Baker spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Whetstone.

Deloice King of Tippecanoe was a

guest of Ralph Borton over Sunday.

Mrs. Cora VanGilder and sons

were guests of relatives near Lees-
burg Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh were

supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Emmons.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Johnson spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George
Rardin near Pierceton.

Mrs. Broada Clark and daughter
Frances called on friends in Etna
Green Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies and
Mrs. Cora VanGilder spent Friday in

Fort Wayne on busines

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Holloway of
Fort Wayne spent Sunda evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Gary Rose.

* Héss Dillingham and friend of
South Bend spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dillingham.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Currlin of Silver

Lake were guests a few days last

‘week of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Latimer.

Mr. and Mrs Ray Middleton of
Akron and Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Emmons spent Sunday in Fort Way-
ne. -

:

,

Miss Ethel Snyder returned home

from Hammond where she has been

spending the past several days with
relatives.

Mrs. Dr. Sarber and daughter].
Mary, Mrs. Myrtle Knounse were

guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.

Austin” Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Adrain Little of
Warren Indiana were guests of Mr.

- and Mrs. Fred Swick and family
Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. Alice Smith left Monday eve-

ning for Colorado where’ she will be

ja gues of her son, Earl Smith and

family for the next several months.

“with luncheon at 6:30. Each family is

-Jother dish
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Mrs. Bennett of Warsaw was the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Nell-

ans Sunday.

Fred Horn moved last week into

the Johnson property in the west

part of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Flenar and son

Bobbie
_

were Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Wesley Flenar.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Case of

Hammond spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. B. E. McCloughan.

Eli Julian and family of Claypool
moved to this place Monday of last

week Mr. Julian will work by the

day or job for anyone who may need

his service.

Mr. and Mrs. Conda McIntyre and

children of Rochester and Mrs. John

Carey and family were guests Sun-

da of Mr. and Mrs. Leige McIntyre
near Tippecanoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Rober Reed, Mr. and

Mrs. Emmett Carter and Mr. and

Mrs. Aurel Welch were entertained

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Nellans Sunday evening.

Mrs. Allie Moon of Burket who has
been bed fast for the past two weeks,
is reported to be quite poorly. Mrs.
Moon is making her home with Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Shoemaker.

Mrs. Frances Harmon -who has
been spending the past week with
her sister, - Mrs. VanGundy south-
west of here, returned to her home
in Hammond Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones and
‘sons Mervin and Paul, Goldia Neid-
linger and Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Jones and son Alden of -Burket

;Spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
‘Ralph Mattix of Claypool.

W. C. T. U. MEETING.

The Mentone W. C. T. U. will hold
their local Institute on March 18 at
the Baptist Church.

Afternoon session beginning at 2
o&#39;cl will be devoted to business

ask to bring sandwiches and one

The evening session will be a mis-
cellaneous program, -with  Rev.:

,Riddl of the Warsaw Brethern
Church as the principal speaker.

SILVERWAR GIVEN AWAY.

If you are in need of any silver-
ware, better read the Carter Oil Sta-
tion advertisement in this issue.A-

:Sid from selling the best oil and gas
‘to be had in Mentone, E. J. Carter is

‘going to give to his customers

silverware absolutely free.

The Seantiful
The deautiful rests on the founda-

tions of the necessary The.soul make

eee ee
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MACARONI ......-.------c--c---ee-eeeeee- 2 boxes 1

SPAGHETTI ..............--.------------------ 2 boxes

FCY. BLUE ROS RICE .___........ 3 pound 2ic

GOLD DUST SCOURING POWDE 2for 15¢

10 BARS BIG 4 SOAP _..

MCKENZI PANCAKE FLOUR .........--2

PINT JAR PEANUT BUTTER ...........-.... 2ic

FCY. DRIED PEACHES
................

pound 25c¢

FCY. DRIED APRICOTS .............- pound 25c

LARGE SANTA CLARA PRUNES 2 lbs. 45e¢

MEDIUM S. C. PRUNE ...........-.- 2 pounds 25e

BANANAS HEAD LETTUCE APPLES

ORANGES GRAPEFRUIT.

Sc

Sc

JUST RITE COFFEE

With Tumbler
-......

39c

ANY TIME COFFEE
With Spo ............ 29c

FLYER COFFEE
..

19¢

AH our coffee is ground on

new refiner. The chaff

‘

which makes coffee. bitter is all]

CLARK
Mentone-

a en een

2

s
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SODAL CLUB MEETING.

The Sodales Club met for their re-

gular meeting March 6th, at the
home of Gladys Carter with& Miriam
Shinn acting as assisting hostess.
The meeting was called to order by
the president Cora Vangilder. Roll
call was responded with “Ye Old
Time Schools, Bring Old School Pict-
ures.” The sec’y. report was read4
and approved. We had a very inter

esting talk given by Yolande Riner
on “Old Coverlets” and we also en-

joyed her display of coverlets that
she brought with her. We enjoyed
having as our guests for the after-
noon, Mrs. Ellison of Winona Lake,
Mrs. Klingel of Warsaw and Mrs.
Nellie Reed. Mrs. Ellison ‘gave a

splendid talk on “The Federation of

Club,,. The hostesses served dainty
refreshments on small tables de-

corated in keeping with St. Patrick’s

Day.” After which the members ad-

journed to hold their next meeting
with Wanda Davison on March 20th.

Beaver Dam Junior Class Play.

The Junior class of Beaver Dam

High School will present their class

play on Friday evening March 14th.

The play is a clever comedy of three
acts entitled “Billys Aunt Jane.”

Billy is a very intelligent college lad

and one of the most popular students

on the campus. Everything goes
well until Billy’s aunt, who is financ-

ing Billy in college becomes financ-

ially embarrassed and writes Bill

that she must mortage the farm to

kee him in college. At the next

vacation Billy goes to aunt Jane’s
farm determined to help her out of

the financial difficulties. He takes
with him one of his college profess-
ors and a host of college friends,
who are to spend their vacation
there.

Come out and see “Billy’s Aunt.
Jane”; see the marvelous develop-
ments that take place in one short
summer. Everybody is invited. The
admission will be 25 and 35c.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

A birthday party was given Sun-

day in honor of Bert Holloway at

their home south of town. Those

present were Mr. and Mrs. David
Holloway, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Hibschman, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hiksehman and sons Devon and
Rebert Mr. and Mrs. John Fenster-
maker and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dilling

ham and daughter Georgia.

Finding Trouble
It ts true the man who ts looking

for trouble can alwayr find it, but the
man who isn’t looking for It occa-

sionally stumbles into it, too. That
Is why it Isn&# always wise to trust

altogether to luck.
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TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Wm. Brown spent the week

end with her sister Mrs Nellans of

Plymouth
Mr. -and Mrs. James ‘Myer spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Grass of near Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flagg of

Rochester spent Sunday evening
with Lloyd Zent and family.

Mack Alspach Lucett Mickey and

two daughters Miram and Betty were

Sunda guests of Blanche Darr and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond King and

son Howard of Elkhart visited with

the former’s parents Joh King and

family last Sunday
:

Mrs. Obe Haimbaug is sick at the
home of her daughter Mrs. Lloyd
Kesler at Warsaw. Sh was visiting
there when taken sick.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horn and
little daughter and Mr. and Mrs.

Harley Zolman and daughters spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weirick
and children and Mrs. Blanche Darr

and son Elmer spent. last Thursday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Clymer at their sugar camp.

Lloyd Zent and family entertained
last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Lon Gra-

ham, and. John Emes of Bourbon,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ladd and son

John of Warsaw and Mrs. Cynthia
Meredith of Mentone.

Works Both Ways
People seem able to stir up a lot of

misery in. just talking about their
health.--Los Angeles Times.

Spanish Idea of Beauty
Longfellow calls attention to the

fact that the Spanish people greatly
admire “emerald eyes” and celebrate
them in song.

in a Nutshell

The material good reverses its bene
tits the more nearly we clasp it. All
life is a lesson that we live but to en-

joy in the spirit.

Ask the Surgeon
One of the things medical science

might explain is why an operation al-

Ways seems to lovsen up a woman&#3

vocal chords.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

End of War
War will end automatically when the

umpire’s decision against the home
team seems as just as his decisions
against the other. side—Rochester

Times-Union. .

Earliest Levees
The first levees built at New Or

leans were begun in 1717. Only small
earthen dikes of from 4 to-6 feet in

helght were then necessary “to confin

the river at flood time. ‘

Words
Professor Ramsay, head of the Eng:

lish department at Missouri univer-

sity, says the vocabulary of the aver-

age universit student runs from 50,
000 to 70,00 words. One can appre-
ciate this extraordinary equipment by
recalling that Shakespeare did all his
stuff with 28,000 words, that Homer

charmed the Hellenic world with a

much skimpier allowance and that
George M. Cohan, lineal descendan
perhaps, of Aristophanes, probabl
never has had 1,00 words in the bank

in his life, says the St. Louis Post-

Dispatch. If Professor Ramsay is

right the current collegian hag the

raw material for masterpieces to blow

the bards sublime out of the picture.
One may wonder, however, how many
of those dashing theasurians carry-in
their portmanteaus what Mr. Hoover
has just described as “the good old

word—work.” ~If they have, there&#

no stopping them. If they haven&#
there’s no starting them. Meantime,

we are accepting Professor Ramsay&#
figures with thousands of reserva-

tions.

New Yorkers, despite their hustle
and bustle, are a kind-hearted lot,
as demonstrated by the establishment
of a new organization known as the
Tail Waggers, which is no less than

a club for dogs—a sort of first-aid

post and identification bureau where

Injured mutts can be taken for treat-

ment and lost pups held for their

owners, says the Providence Journal.
Each dog is carefully described by
its master or mistress, a description
card is placed on file and indexed and

cross-indexed, and an identification
medallion is issued. When a lost pup-

py is brought to the club it ts nec

essary merely to look hi over, note

the outstanding characteristics, con-

sult the files and call up the owner.

It is all very simple, efficient and

kindly. - j
.

The population of the continental
United States is now increasing at

the rate of about 1,600,000 persons

per year, or approximately one per-
son every 23 seconds, according to

the Boston Transcript. The total in-

crease is made up of the annua) excess

of births over deaths, which amounts

to 1,150,00 and the excess of immi-
gration over emigration, which

amounts to an additional 240,000 per
year. This year the population will

be more than 30 times as great as it

was in 1780 and nearly twice what it

was in 1890 or only 40 years ago.

History records no other Instance in

which the population has increased so

rapidly.

Come On, Science, Help! _

Every year science enables us to

get there quicker. Now, if it wil! only
provide something to do when we get

there.—Buffalo News.

MAKES -HEALTHFUL- COFF

Why Boil the Tannic .

Acid Into Your Coffee
and Let the Delicious

Coffee Oils Escape
That is just what you do with

coffee-pot or tor — you boil
OUT the GOOD—boil IN the
BAD. Authorities have definitely
established that coffee should not
be boiled even for a single minute.

The delicious coffee oils, which
give coffee its rich flavor and

reach the boilin point. Tannic
Acid is extracted only after the
coffee boils.

An coffee boils in the bottom of
your percolator the same as it
boils in your coffee pot.

In the Drip-O-lator the coffee is
made at just under the boiling
temperature. The Tannic Acid does

not go into your cup of coffee. The
delicious coffee oils are extracted
but are a armed L full
strength :

vor is brought out
without that bitter taste.

The coffee is healthful, more de-
licious, richly aromatic and always
uniform. And you save time and
coffee.

Don’t miss this opportuni to
own the m-st important o! all
utensils now sold at a popular price.

CLAR



SPE
THIS WERK.

COFFEE

I Blend.....pound 37c¢

G Blend ....pound 30c

A Blend ....pound 25e

GINGER ALE

2 Bottles
-.............

25c

APRICOTS

2 large cans ........ 55c

TOMATOES

Tippecanoe 2cans25e

Macaroni - Spaghetti
or Noodles 3 pkg. 19c¢

PANCAKE FLOUR

I. G. A. 2 pkgs ....
19¢

BANANAS
4 pound .............. 25c

SPINACH
Pound

................

10c

WAYNE MADE

Ovalls.
-......

$1.29

ROCKFORD SOCKS
2 pairs

_...

35c

DRESS SHIRTS
Broadcloth Size

13 to 17 each .$1.00
Ball Band Rubbers

Keep Your Feet Dry

TH

MENTZE
C
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TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Joe Foster of Nappanee spent Sun-

day here with friends.

Miss Olive Coplen spent the week

end in Leiters Ford with friends.

Miss June. Dick spent Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dick of near

Tiosa. :

Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and son

Lavoy spent Saturday evening in

Rochester.

Mrs. Robert Tippy and son Jackie

have been on th sick list for the

past week.

Mrs. Susan’ Dick wh has been on

the sick list for the past few weeks

is improving.

Fred Mercer and son Wilson of

Whiting spent the week end here

with his family.

Harold Parker, Cecil Merce and

Palmer Warren spent Sunda after-

noon in Rochester.

- Mrs. Elzia Holloway and son have

moved into the Mrs. Lizzie Barr pro-

perty here in town.

John Swick and Pheobe Shoemaker

of Mentone were dinner guests of

Mrs. Ella Barkman Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harl Warren of

South Bend spent Sunday with her

parents Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Byrer’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Mathews and

family, Lavoy Montgomery of this

place and Mrs. Joh Clary of Roch-

ester spent Thursday in Logansport.

The Talma Basket Ball team were

entertained Saturday at Logan-
sport by trustee Lou Grove’s where

they all ended the Basket Ball

tournament.

Mr. and Mrs, Q C. Montgomery
and son Lavoy and their guest Pal-

mer Warren of near Argos attended

the Char-Bell theatre at Rochester

Sunday evening. .

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Eat Chop Suey Saturday night at

The Lake Trail Cafe.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Alva Mellott spent Saturday ‘with
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen.

Peter Busenburg is reported to be

very sick at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Ernsberger and

Mr. and Mrs. Bose Carter spent Sun-

day evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue are moving
this week into the Heighway pro-

perty on North Tucker street.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen and son

Lewis spen Sunday in Warsaw with
Mr. and Mrs. Logan: VanDoran and,
daughter.

,

Lonnie Blue who has bee quite
poorly for the past several days, is

reported to be improving slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Goodwin

were called to Wanatah Monday to

attend the funeral of Mr. Goodwin’s

brother Herman who passed away

Sunday.

A number of Odd Fellows attended

a county meeting of Fulton county
at Rochester last Wednesday eve-

ning.After the business session a

banquet was enjoyed by all present.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin OQusuamer and

and children Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Ousuamer and daughter of Plymouth
and Mr. and Mrs. Ott Jefferies and

son Royal spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Fisher.

Adam Bowen received a letter

from C. V. Beltz Friday of last week

saying that Mrs. Beltz was improv-
ing and hoped to be home soon.

Adam Bowen has been taking ever

the

Beltz’s absence.

—For Sale—My Farm of 58 acres

3 miles east of Mentone, on con-

crete road, immediate possession.
See E. T. Whetstone, 204 S. Walnut

street, Mentone Indiana.
°

MEETING WITH SUCCESS.

Mr. O. V. Borger, of the Boyer Fire

Apparatus Co. of Logansport, is call-

ing upon the farmers in this

community in the interest of the

new fire truck. He

_

states that in

general that the farmers are enthu-

siastic over the proposi.icn and that

many of them are signing up to de-

fray their share of the expense and

secure this modern fire protection.
This

jall farmers to contribute to this en-

terprise as it will be money well in-

: Vested.

NOTICE

I will be in C. E. Walburn’s office

on Wednesday evenings from 7 to

8:30 p. m. and Saturdays from 1 to

5 and 7 to 9 p. m. to take care of

mortgage Exempiicn.
E. A. BLUE.

Or Cold Fect

No: matter how clever a ductor may

be he cannot cure swelled heads. —

South Bend Tribune.

Candle Made to Fit

any candle may be made to fit a

candlestick if dipped into hot water

long enough te soften the wax. -

Snake’s Meals Infrequent
The great constrictors such as the

python and boa take a long time to

kill and prepare a meal and still longer
to swallow it. Digestion goes on for

many days, and even in a country full

of game, a constrictor does not kill

more than once a month

cooperation shipping in Mr.

is as it should be and we urge

DR. YOCUM IMPROVING

We take the following from. a

letter received by Mrs. H. C. Thomp-
son the first of the week from Mrs.

Yocum in which she says:

“The Dr. was seriously ill but is

beginning to stand on

_

his foot a

little. If you look at the card Dr.

wrote to H. C. T. this evening to en-

close in my letter you will see a num

ber of red buildings which belong to

Infimary organizatio n (Baptist by
denomination) and I marked an x

which represents his room. ‘One of

the nurses—the 2nd, dietition Miss

Yokel was a graduate with Winifred
Clark at Battle Creek and remem-

bers her so well and knows some

folks at Silver Lake and is- quite
fond of us and we like her too. She

takes every opportunity to come to

our room. Another one is from

Kankakee. She is the head dietitian

and because we are all from up that

way they fix the Dr. Yocum’s tray
with care. I am taking work under

them in the diet kitchen and they
give me all kinds of privileges. The

helpers are mostly “coons and coon-

esses.” I really like them because

they know their places and do their
jwork but have to be watched of

course. They will do anything for
the Dr. by tipping them

a

little and

are not very high priced either. We

have an apartment on the 2nd floor

‘front and very comfortable. Mau-

rice and I take our meals at our

rooms now since the Dr. is better

and drive back and forth three miles

away. It does not seem far any

more. The weather is fine and

flowers in bloom. We are glad to

escape the weather and mud in In-

diana but miss the old neighbors.”
The doctor adds “I think I will be

out of this place next month.”

Length of Average Step
The natural walking pace of the av-

srage man in average level country ts

3 inches In tength.

Success Suggestion
“Do what you like and like whut

you do afterward.” says a correspond
cot in Farm and Fireside

Good Advice

inte the well which supniies thee
vith water cast no 3stunes

Too Deep for Him

“Tve been planting rhubarb roots

and sweet potato roots and strawher

ry rvots fur well onto forty years,”
grumbled Farmer Jones. “but consarn

if know them Greek-and Latin roots

that fool boy, John: writes home from

college about “—Pathtinder Magazine.

Early Labor Brotherhood

The first labor organization destined

to exert a national influence was the

Knights of Labor,. founde in’ 1809 by

Uriah S. Stephens, a Philadelphia gar
ment. worker, and was a secret SO

ciety, with ritual, grip and password.
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BEWARE OF “BARGAIN”

MAIL ORDER HOUSE SEED.

(Purdue News Service.)

Farmers are cautioned by the

State Seed Commissioner, H. R.

Kraybill to beware of so-called “bar-

gain” seed which is offered by
sample from people outside of the

state.

A sample of a lot of alsike and

timothy seed mixture purchase by
a farmer from a mail order seed

company in Iowa was recently sub-

mitted to the seed laboratory for

analysis The analysis showed a

purity of 91.38 per cent and a weed

cantent of.6.27 per cent. .The seed

contained over 16,000 noxious weeds

per pound.
No official Indiana seed label was

attached to the seed and since the

farmer ordered the seed by mail and

made the purchase outside of the

state he did not have the protection
of the Indiana Seed Law. No

farmer should send away for seed

unless he does so cautiously and

wisely, Kraybill says.

The farmer should protect him-

self by insisting that all seed which

he buys is properly labeled with In-

diana State Labels and by buying
seed only from reputable and reli-

able dealers. The seed business is

strictly competitive and when seed is

offered much below the market

price the farmer should investigate
thoroughly before buying.

Sale—Kitchen Cabinet rea-

Mrs. Warren Entsminger.
—For

sonable.

‘MICKIE SAYS—

“THEDITOR. AN ME, WE WANT
U “YO FEEL THAT THIS {S

U NEWSPAPER AN We&
LIKE “TO WAVE YOU FEEL FREE

“O HELP US WITH NEWS AND
SUGGESTIONS “W GETTER THE

PAPER.* AND IF Y CARE TO

RECOMMEND “TH PAPER TO

OTHERS WE BE TekLED

‘| lives of some other Claras, and their

possible outcomes, such as Clur Mor-

.|

favorite.

‘ maintain happiness.

yzing
...

YOU...
Wit th Ne Scien of Syllah

B C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators
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Clara

Your name intrigues me a little,
Clara, because the other day in search-

ing through a very
ancient manu-

script, I came

across some Latin

crocerY 6 ARB E R’S «rocery

Home Store Syste FREE DELIVERY

Saturda Deliver an 1 o’clock Phon 6

Pas Flour lbs. 23c. Little Elf Sal 9c.

+
Little Elf Macaron

for 21

boxe 19

2 packag 15

and Greek sylia-
bles, which made

part of your name

mean to dig open,
to pierce.

Another part of

your name indicat-

ed a banquet and

a good time.

But. the startling part was to find

another section, RA, meaning adver.

sity, affliction and calamity. This

apparent contradiction {i borne out

‘in your life by your high forehead

and your short fingers, a rare combi-

nation.
‘

Now remember, none of these things
are fates or destinies. They are in-

fluences only, and by telling you about

them in advance, can help you to

avoid them,

Besides all this you must remem
that the Latin root for Clara is CLAR-

US, to make clear or transparent, and

to free from impurities This is. like

our word clarify,
Nevertheless, you can well affo to

look cautiously at the tendency of the

Clara’s. Forehead

and Fingers.

ris, an actress of former days and

our present Clara Bow, today’s screen

Your best career is probably a dra-

matic one, but in your case tf will

require a great deal of balance to

Do not let per-
sonal ambition run away with both

your heart and your heud

Thus, by seeing the deeper things
within you, you will discover your

power and strength, before being com-

pelled to apply them to the world at

09.9.8. 9 8 9 6 08 8 9 6 9 9 9 6 9 oF testesSeotpstrstoohesfectostoohs 5.29 99 9 9 8 0 6 9 9 6 4 9 9 9 2 oo 9 8 9.9.6.8. FaSasS,
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It i a convenienc an pleasu to know
{

that ther i alwa a fresh supp of

Dolly Madison

CAKES
At your Grocer Unexpec company

nee not worry you. Dol Madiso
will.take care of the proble

Insi O Bre Bake
BY

BURNS--THE--
A Hav th Bes

te

he leery teenie Eee eee ee OE

large.
If you can be really happy in your

work, you can spread tots of happi-
ness, both for yourself and others,

but you will find it very difficult to

make progress if vour heart 1s heav-

fer than the load you have to carry.
(@ 1920, Western Newspaper Union.)

When a bore gets on the air, he

may annoy, but all a person needs. to

do is to twist the dial and he fs gone.

Some modern inventions do have their

compensations.

Byrd, now a rear admiral, retired,
differs in many ways from the type to

which we are accustome At the

South pole it is doubtfu if he even

has a pen chair

Tees om

“APPLES
Anothe Truck Loa fro Mich

SATURDA ONL
Several Goo Varietie

Jones’ Grocery.
aaheaterSevtonfonfoc fo fooenfoefectocgeeonl S

Prices Reasonabl



by Arthur Brisbane
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Bury Me in Pink
Gandhi’s Appeal

The King’s Maxim

If War Did Com
Woman’s interest in dress, strong

and deep goes back a million years.
She started with a neckluce, according
to scientists. [First an ornamen
around the neck, then one around the

waist, then a skirt and all sorts of

things.

A woman in California who mur.

dered a man and killed herself asked

to be buried in white satin with yel-
low roses in her hand:

A well-known actress In New York

jumps from a twentieth-story window

and makes two requests: first, that

she be buried in pink satin; second
that her husband keep away from the

funeral,

Beautiful tn sincerity and humility
is Gandhi’s appeal to the British gov-

ernment. “On bended knees, I ask

you to ponder this phenomenon&q
namely, the “impoverishing of India&#

dumb millions” by Britain,

Gandhi says, “I do not intend to

harm a single Englishman.” He will

only resist passively.
Very touching, but not the attitude

that gains independence, not the at:

titude of a people ready for independ
ence.

Britain set a different example he.

fore the Hindus after the Sepoy re

 bellion.

The British put murderous rebels

Inside of cannon and blew them to

pieces, knowing that religious super.

stition would make the punishment
most horrible.

No rebellion of consequence since

then. :

:

.

a
-

One industry marches on to higher
and higher figures. In the cigarette

business, prosperity reigns. Every-
body. always has’ money to buy ciga-

rettes.
-

When employment ts lacking there

is lelsure to smoke more cigarettes,
and all feel that they must have them,

job or no job.
Last year’s production was one hun-

‘dred and nineteen billion cigarettes.
almost a thousand cigarettes per year

for every man, woman and child in

“the United States.
e

One thing most important to all

business men in connection with the

gigentic cigarette industry: Cigarette
men are the most aggressive, energetic
and continuous advertisers in th
nation,

The Standard Ofl. Compan of New
Jersey sets an example to other oi]

concern voluntarily reducing its re

‘TH COMMUNI FARM NEWS

unery operations by one-seventh.”

Refining 1 a continuous process.
and must continue seven days a week

yut only six,days’ actual work will be

lone, to prevent overproduction.
And most important part’ of the

good example, men will not be dis-

charged or have their wages cut.

An English clergyman reveals. King
George& six maxims, all hung up on

the walls of his library.
Th first is: “Teach me to be obedi.

ent to the rules of the game.”

Excellent ‘for a constitutional mon-

arch, obeying the will of his people.
Rulers of a different kind, Alex:

ander, Caesar, Napoleon, had a differ:

ent maxim: “See that you obey the’
rules of the game as I make them.”

We do not understand management
of prisons, or. our criminals are dif-

ferent from other criminals.

Weeks ago, Warden Hoffman of

Auburn prison, New York, told a re

porter: “We are sitting on a powde
keg.”

Recently, a convict stabbed the head

keeper of the prison to death, He

knew that the electric chair, nearby,
would inevitably avenge that murder

Nevertheless, he committed it.

$72,000. BOND ISSU
REQUESTE

Trustee East Announces That He
Will Take Action Immediately,

Our present school building has
been condemned by th state fire
marshal and state board of educa-
tion, with orders not to use the pre-
sent structure for school purposes
after June 30, 1930.

As a result it is up to Franklin

township to erect a school building,
and trustee East will take immediate
action inorder that we may have a

building in readiness for the Fall
term of school. The trustee has
announced that he will ask fore

bond issue of $72,000.0 for the pur-
pose of erecting a modern fire proof
school building to- be located east

and north of the Winona railroad

station. The purposed building will
not contain a gymnasium or.assembly
hall the plan being to. use the Com-

munity building for these activities.
As it has come to a show down,

and we must erect. a new school

building let us all put our shoulder

to the wheel, boost the proposition,
and not place any obstacles in the

path of the officials, and Mentone

will open her next year of school in

a modern, new fire proof building.

Windows Important
The value of windows to a bullding

from esthetic and utilitarian aspecta
can scarcely be overemphasized. Win-

dows have a profound spiritual func

tion to perform in that they not only
express the spirit of the building bu

‘

CREIGHT BROTH
WHITE LEGHORN CHICK
All our Chicks are hatched from eggs from

BIG HEALTHY HENS
On Our Own Farm.

OUR STOCK IS ALL BLOOD TESTED

No Money or effort is Spared to Maintain
THE HIGHEST STANDARDS

Possible in
BABY CHICK PRODUCTION.

WE PERSONALLY DELIVER
ALL CHICKS

WE GUARANTEE

95 per cent livibility for two weeks.

Insur Nex Year& Profftt - Now
BY ORDERING

CREIGHTON’S GUARANTEED CHICKS.

Feb., Mar. and April Chicks 14 Gents.
After May Ist., 12c.

Creight Bros Warsa Ind
Phone Atwood 518
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Famou Koniol

Suffered Three Years—New
Medicine Did More Good

Than All Else.

MR. THOMAS R. POLLARD

“For three years I was in distress

and misery before Konjola came to

my rescue,” said Mr. Thomas R Poll-

ard, traffic officer on the Indianapo-
lis police force, living at 217 North

Addison street, Indianapolis. “My
stomach was in a very bad condition

and every bite of food soured and

nauseated me until ] vomited. My
liver was sluggish and caused head-

aches and dizzy spells
“But all that is ended now, and I

owe all my new and glorious health

to Konjola. This medicine went

right to work, just as I was told it

would do. Daily my improvement
became more noticeable. My system

was cleansed and regulated and then

my digestion was restored, Konjola
- also regulated my kidneys and today

there isn’t a trace of that ailment.

No wonder I am so_ enthusiastic

about this medicine.”

Konjola is sold in Mentone at
Shafer & Goodwin drug store, and

by all the best druggists in all towns

throughout this entire section.

Patience

What signifies your patience if you

can&# find it when you want it?—

Franklin.

Furious Skiddin
Young peuple are not necessarily go

{ng to the devil just because the road

has been tmproved.—Toledo Blade,

Keep Old Name of Coin

The current French-Canadian word

for a “dollar” is still a “pistole,” an

ancient French coin, formerly worth

ten. francs, today still nominally used

‘tn some parts of France in buying

and selling ‘horses.

OBITUARY.

On April 4, 1875 in Marshall Co.

Ind.,. near Tippecanoe, Ruth and

Franklin Flory welcomed into their

hom their first child Minnie.

She made this her home until

July 18th, 1896 when she was united

in marriage to William Vernette. of

Mentone Indiana. To this union was

born one daughter Edna.

For many years she has had

poor health, but she bore it with

wonderful patience and her suffer-

ing ceased on March 3 1980 when

in the presence of husband and

daughter at the McDonald hospita
in Warsaw she was called away

‘She leaves to mourn her going

the husband, daughter and son-in-

law, Earl Sarber of Burket, who so

tenderly cared for her} three grand-
children, Etta Mae, William and Ileen

Sarber to whom she wag-so devoted.

Three sisters, Mrs. Pearl Stuckey of

Tippecanoe, Mrs. Jesse Moriarty of

Hammond Ind., Mrs. Carl Neidigh of

West Virginia one brother, Henry

Flory of Argos, and a host of rela-

tives and friends.

CARD OF THANKS.

The family desire to thank our

many friends and neighbors for the

kindness and sympathy that was ex-

tended to us in our hour of bereave-

ment.

Missionary Meeting.

The Women’s Missionary Society

will be held at the Baptist parsonage

Wednesday March 19th, at 2 o’clock

with Rev. and Mrs. Squibb.

DORAN NEWS ITEMS

By Mrs. George Black.

Kindly Leave News Items at Black’s

‘

Store.

Mrs. Edson Sarb was.a caller in

Warsaw Tuesday. :

H. V. Nellans spent Wednesday

in Chicago on business.

Mrs. C. M. Tucke has been on the

sick list the past week.

Russell Eber of Fort Wayne is

spendin a few days with his parents

Jim Cook of Chicago spent the

week end -with his parents,M and

Mrs. A. J. Cook.

Miss Mirabelle Tucker spent the

week end with her. parents Mr. and

Mrs. Ivan Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs, Ora Tucker visited

with Mr. and Mrs. Homer Fear at

Sevastapol Thursday evening.

Mr. Merrill Holloway of Fort

Wayne is spending the week with

Mr. and Mrs. Philin Whetstone

Mr. and. Mrs H. V. Nellans and

sons and Leigh Bright visited with

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Singer at Wa-

bash Sunday.

Miss Francis Tucker spent Wednes

day night the guest of Miss Mary
Dawson.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindus Latimer were

Sunday dinner guests of. Mr. and

Mrs. Chas. Black.

Mr.

Chicago spent the week end with his

father A. E. Black.

Mrs. George Smith and children

were guests of Mr. and Mrs Lloyd
Creakbaum Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rogers and

son were Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Zentz.

George Creakbaum returned Sun-

day evening from Chicago having

spent the past week there.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Whetstone

of Mentone spent Sunday at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Whetstone.

Miss Phyllis Jane Huffman and

Master Don Huffman spent the week

end with their grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Huffman.

Miss ‘Lillian Tucker and Mis
Velma Cook spent the week end with

Mrs. Emma- Turner at Warsaw and

attended the Tournament.

Mr, and Mrs, Wm. Arter and Mr.

ana Mrs. Dewey Merly and children

of Akron were Sunday evening

guests of Mr. and Mrs. George

Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tucker of

Akron and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Tinkey and son were Wednesday

evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard Black.

The Home Economics club met at

the home of Mrs. Othello Huffman

Thursday. Eleven members were

present, each respond to roll call

with their favorite receipt. The

|

afternoon was spent in knotting com

forts and contests. Those present

were: Nora Tucker, Vera Black,

Alice Brugh, Bertha Barr, Flora

Petery, Ruth Petry, Pearl Smith,

Lena Igo, Liera Bell Brugh, and Fro

Tucker and the hostess. Delicious

refreshments consisting of ice cream

and cake wereserved. Next meet-

ing will be held in April at the home

of Mrs. Lena Igo. }

Silent Piano

A “dumb piano is an instrument

like a small piano in form having a

keyboard of narrow compass, but

neither hammers nor strings. It Is

Intended for silent finger practice,

merely for increasing the mechanical

dexterity of the fingers.

“Thinking of Material”

The gray matter of the brain, or

what scientists call the cortex, does q

the thinking. Th:. is a thio layer

from one-tenth to one- of an

inch thick. spread over the surface of

and Mrs. John Black of]

the upper part of the brain.

THE
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Cc W Krathwohl, Editor ‘and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)

Kast n
West:

x5:55 p. m. 7:33 a. Mm

f 6:24 p.-m.
x—daily except Sunday f stop

on flag.
:

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North South
9:03 a.

10:57 a.

Mm.

Business Cards ee

Cards under this heading per |

inch, $5.00 per year. No. card to

exceed two inches.

W. W. WHETSTON
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring
Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watc and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your

Jewelry Here
Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
-

Telephone 856 4

27 Warsaw, Indian.

-

Announcem
Political Announcement Under This

Heading to Run Until the 3

Primary $1.5 Each.

FOR SHERIFF

This is to advise the voters of Kos-:

clusko County. that I will be a can-

didate for Sheriff of said County,

subject to the Republican Primary to

be held May 6th, 1930.

Harley D. Person

For Medicine Stains

Almost any medicine stain may be:

removed from linen. by soaking it in

alcohol, rinsing with water and placing

in the sunlicht

Theology an C.pid
A Baptist minister was once asked

how it was that he consented to: the

marriage of his daughter to a Presby-

terian. “My dear friend,” he replied,

“39 far as I have been able to

cover, Cupid never studied theology.”.

—Pathfinder Magazire.
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FLOCK IS GROWN

Spring- PulletsCare-

fully Develope Are Best.

Developing the spring-hatched pul-
lets from the time the chicks leave the

incubator until the pullets are placed
in the laying house is the pathway to

profits in the poultry industry.
“The object of this development is

to have pullets of stamina, bone and

vigor and fully up to the standard

weight of the breed,” says R. S. Dear-

styne, poultryman at State college. “At

first the proper mashes are needed

until finally the laying mash contain-

ing 20 per cent of protein is given.
‘The young pullets must have an abun-

dance of succulent green feed especial.
ly, as the grass on the range gets vld

~ and tough. When placing birds in the

‘layin house, do this about two weeks

before they start laying so that they

may become accustomed to their sur-

roundings.”
Nesting material should be changed

often, runs cleared of litter, perch
poles scraped and freed ‘of mites, and

the birds examined for internal para-

sites. A minimum of four feet of floor

space to each bird i needed in the

house, and at least two feet of perch
pole for each three birds. Dampness
in the house and damp litter is to be

’

avoided if the birds are not to have

roup and colds. Fresh, clean water

is necessary and the mush hoppers are

to be kept filled at all times. Oyster
shell and grit needs to be kept before

the birds, and grain fed twice each

day with the heaviest amount at eve-

ning,
Mr. Dearstyne says that the poultry-

man will do well to spend about ten

minutes each day in general observa-

tion of his flock. This will help him

to find any lack of thriftiness or any

indication of disease. Birds roughly

handled, irregularly fed and watered,
”

infested with parasites or neglected in

other ways will not prove profitable,

. Ceponizin Profitable

Way to Market Poultry,
Caponizing is one of the most prof- }

itahle ways of marketing late-hatched

cockerels. In an experiment last year

fifty June hatched: cockercls were ca-

ponized. The birds were of dual-pur-

‘pose breeds and caponiz when they
had reached a weigh of 12 ounces to

21 pounds. These birds were sold the

following April .-and average six

pounds each, dressed for market. They
‘brought 35 cents a pound, or an aver-

aze.of $2.1 per bird. The feed cost
of producing these birds was 84 cents

ceeh and with an additional charge

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

of 10 cents for dressing and. picking,
the net profit was $1.1 per bird.

Another poultryman ¢aponized 191
barred Plymouth Rocks last summer.

When: sold their average weight was

7.7 pounds each, and they brought 48
cents per pound. The total cost of

growing these capons— feed and
labor—was placed at. $366.14. There
were 176 birds at selling time, which
brought a total of $561.14, leaving a

net profit of 85 cents. per bird,

Poultry Notes.
JEEISIHHIEHHHEIHHHHHH

HHH

HEHE

Winter egg profits will depend large-
ly on the care given pullets,

e 2

Hatch the chicks early so that the
pullets are mature for winter egg pro-
duction.

e 8

Don’t forget the importance of fresh,
Juicy greens for both the baby chicks
and old hens,

e *

The first half of April is the ideal
time to hatch chicks of smaller breeds
such as the Leghorns.

e 2

Giving hens 12 hours of light in-
creases egg production. at the season

when the prices are high.
e &

When calcium carbonate 1 not
available in sufficient quantities, hens

lay soft-shelled eggs . no eggs: at all.
2 s

Making it easier ‘h the hens to con.

sume large quantities of mash aids in
the: production of eggs. At least 10
‘inear feet of double hopper space
should be provided for 100 hens,

e e ¢

Culling should not be consider as

a substitute for correct management
of a flock of hens. Even the good
producers may cease laying in the

summer if proper care is neglected.
* &

To carry on heavy production hens

must have strong bodies and a good
supply of nourishing feeds.

e @

Good producing hens may become
thin if not fed sufficiently. Total feed

consumption can be increased usually
by giving a moistened mash once.a day
throughout the summer months,

zs 8

Give free range to the birds. which

are to be used as breeders this spring.
They should also be fed an abundance

of whole yellow corn.
». 3s 8

Breeding, selection, and poultry cul-

ture are employed by alert poultrymen
to meet the shifting market demands

) for poultry an eSE

Eagle& Carrying Power

An eugle can earry about 10 or 12

pounds. Occasionally a larger weight
has been carried a short-distance.

Probably Flunked

Experience aiust be a good schoot or

so muny people wouldn&# be. taking
postgraduate courses.— Vi
ginian Mitot.

4

Profit in Milking

Agricultural Depressio Has

Passed Up Farmer Using
Labor-Saving Machinery.

The dairy farmer is matching the

increased efficiency of industry with

science and labor-saving machinery,
says the-De Laval Bureau of. Dairying.
In the dairy industry, with only a

slight increase in the number of dairy

cows since 1917 there has been over

40 per cent increase in the milk pro-

duction of the country. This increase

in milk production has helped tre-

mendously to increase. agricultural re-

turns and at the same time helped
fortify the nation’s health.

The shifting from less productive
crops and animals to more productive
crops and animals, especially since

1922 is working vast changes in the

entire agricultural industry. Greater

production per acre and per animal,
which lowers cost per unit of produc-
tion, covers the program progressive
farmers are using to increase the re-

turns on the individual farm, and no

group in any branch of the agricul-
ture industry can be credited with

greater progress than dairymen. As

a typical example of one of the many

plans farmers are using to increase

profits, the De Laval Bureau cites the

ease of a farmer with good produc-
ing cows, who, upon finding a greater
consumption demand, milked his cows

three times a day, at 4 a. m., 12 noon

and 8 p. m. This inereased milk pro-
‘luction 20 per cent over the common

practice of twice-a-day milking. In-

stead of.increusing his herd this dairy-
man increased the production per cow.

Any dairyman using a milking ma-

chine is in an_ excellent position
to do this. He can thus increase his

profits materially for the time and
labor saved by the mechanical milker

enables three milkings a day to be

done in the same time or less than re-

quired by twice-a-day hand milking.

Experiments have shown that cows

producing over 20 lbs, (depending on

the breed or grade) do well where this
new plan of more frequent milking is

‘used, especially during the first six
months of the lactation period, with

less udder trouble and fewer breeding
difgculties. The beneficial results of

the three-time method were also dem-

onstrated. It helped develop cows, re-

gardless of .ge, and was a big factor

in keeping up the increased milk yield
months after the cow was put back

on two-times milking during the latter

part of the lactation period.
Farmers who utilized science and

labor-saving machinery, it was found,
were the ones who least felt the pe-

riod of agricultural depression. The

reason for this was because progres-
sive dairymen and community leaders

were about the first of the agricultural
groups. to turn economists and effi-

ciency engineers. Like the manufac-

turer, these dairymen took advantage

= a

of modern equipment to realize great-
er profits, Three-times-a-day :mechan-
ical milking is an example of the vi-
sion shown by such progressive farm-. ..&

ers. It has been estimated that the
15 to 25 per cent milk increase throug
the three-times: plan would more than
reimburse the farmer for his moder

.

equipment outlay in a short time, Re-
lieved of the hardest job on the farm,
the farmer has time to plan and carry
out other profitable projects and to

enjoy himself. Combine grain har-
vesters, tractors, cream separators, gas
engines and brooder stoves are. other

accessories to better methods of farm-
ing which are insuring increased prof-
its for fepicnie bun farmers.

HO cov
B Joh Claren FunA.M Se.

se &a

Director of Public Health Educatio
State of Pennsylva

_

“Smart” Living
NB constantly hears the statement

that it is “smart” to do this and

that. By which is apparently meant

that today’s convention has put the

stamp of approval upon the particular
action involved, The “smart people”
are doing it—and no one wants to ap-

pear dumb and behind the times,
Well, it may be smart to drink syn-

thetic gin, it may also be smart to

go out on wild joy rides, it may be
considered smart for the young man

and woman to inhale twenty cr more

cigarettes a day, and it may even be

smart to make a practice of spending
one’s nights at jazz road-houses in-

stead of in bed. But no matter how

smart these things may be, they are

neither healthy nor are they the man-

\festations of intelligent living.
And the joke in this razzle-dazzie

existence is that the really smart peo-
ple will have none of it. The actual-

iy successful men and. women of to

day will not be found cavorting in

such a silly manner. Quite on the

contrary, they seriously realize that

abounding health is based upon a sen-

sibly regulated life and that success,
whether it be commercial or home

making, must find {ts foundation in

health alone,
There is absolutely nothing smart

in outraging nature. But that is a

lesson that many ot the young people
and not a few older ones wh try to

act young, have yet to learn Many
to their ultimate sorrow,

Smart living means wise living. And

wise living means following strictly
the key laws of long, happy and

healthy life.

Smart smartness doesn’t pay!
(@, 1929, Wester Newspap Unton.

e

Pioneer in “Pictures”

It is believed that James J. Cor-

bett, former heavyweight champion of

the world, was the first motion picture
actor under contract. In the early days

of the industry it was recognized that

action was the most-important element

needed to. catch. the popular interest.

ay
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G SOME OF THES BARGAINS!

PILLO CAS 42 X 36
.........

4 For 88c

CRINKLED BE SPREADS, 80 X 90....88¢

KITCHE APRO
_.......---------

2 For 88e

PORTO RICAN NIGHT GOWNS.. 2 For 88¢

FAST COLOR DRESS PRINTS, 4 Yard 88e

BLEACHE TURKI TOWELS 4 For 88c

BLEACHED MUSLIN,
............-..

6 Yards 88c

RAG RUGS 30 X 60 Inches,
..........-----

88c

OVAL YARN RUGS, 22 X3
...-.,-

88e

PLEATED RAYO SCAREFS 88c

LEATHER HAND BAGG, .............-... 88

MEN ROOM WOR SHIRTS
-_......

88¢
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The Community Farm News
Subscriptio pric $1.5 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.

An Investmen _

Whe you spen your money with your home merchant it help to

make a live town—a goo live town increases property values

OUTSIDE COMPETITION IS STRON

Our Streets and Mails Are Flooded With Circulars and Hand

Bills from Out-Of-Town Merchants Bidding for Trade.

Competition, not only between the merchants but between

communities, is keener than at any time in the past. Automo-

biles and good roads have increased the shopping radius of both

the people of the farms and towns. A journey of twenty to fifty
miles is no longer a hardship and people travel to the stores that

have appealed to them most, through their advertising and the

service that they offer. The people of today are spendin more

money than ever before, and ‘things that were luxeries a few

years ago are today considered necessities. It is advertising
hat has brought this about. The community can be the shop

ping center for an ever widening trade territory; this town

made more progressive-and enterprising if the merchants will all

advertise, their respective lines effectively and consistently.
To have advertising effective you must have somethin that is

reasonable, something that the people want and at a price that

is as low as the same article is sold for elsewhere. We believe

that our merchants are in a position with their low overhead ex-

pense to sellgoods as cheap if not cheaper than they can be sold

in neighboring towns so why not go after the business by ad-

ertising your wares together with prices that will meet the

quotations appearing on the bills with which this town is flood-

ed daily. ~

The Farm News has a special cut copy service that will make

your advertising effective and this is absolutely free to all

those who wish to advertise. Just tell us what you want to

advertise the price and the amount of space that you want and

we will do the rest, and if you have a goo article at the right
price, good results are sure to follow—but remember

that one feather does not make a feather bed, nor does an

occasional advertisement build up ‘a profitable business.

WORLD MOVEMENT FOR PEACE

By DR. FRED B. SMITH, World Peace Promoter.

We are in the mid of the greate revolution which ha ever

oveurred in the histor of the world. At first it may seem as thoug this

is rather an exaggerate statement but I believe that thoroug considera

tion will bear it out. Some time ago, lookin at the dictionar to ge 4

definition of the word “revolution,” I found this: “A revolution is sume

grea chan or alteration in a system, and furtheron, it said: “It is not ©

called a revolution unless it is successful.”

Well, when | consider these two elements in the definition of a rev

clution, I am quit certain that my stateme is accurate. The propus
is to chang the age- habit and method of all‘ the races and all the

B

nations of which there is any recorded history, in their method of adjust

in eithe international inter-racial or clan misunderstandi

Tha Pa Dividend

MIND MATTE OF

ELATI\oes

RELATIVITY

By DONALD A. LAIRD, Eil University.
:

——— ——————

Physic differences are as nothin compar with the enormous dif-

ferences that may b found in mentality Education doe not seem to

improv one’s regula equipme of brains. Children whe are found b
tests to have a little less than the usual modicum of brains in the first

gra are still a little behind when the are in the fifth grad and in case

the reach the eight grad the still test a little below.

Intelligenc is not increased b goin to colleg Neither is it a

chance affair. Parents with brains much above the average have children

with brains much above the average. Brains seem to b quit definitel

inherited, just as eye color stature or temperamen
If education does not improv intelligenc what makes colleg men

successful? Of hundreds of thousands of men in the army during mobi
lization the avetage score was 65. After the war the same test was give

to a larg number of students enterin colleg for the first time. The

average score b these freshmen was 150.
.

This does not mean that the colleg freshman has twice as much

intelligenc as the army man, since the army score does not start with zero

intelligenc But this difference does mean that the ordinar colleg man

is much better equipp with brains than the ordinar man on th streets.

PENAL SYSTEMS NEED REFORM

By CHARLES H. TUTTLE, United Stat Attorney, New York.

Thoroughgoin reform of both state and federal pen syste has

bee shewn b the recent priso riots to b a foremost and most urgen
publi proble The line of reform in our own state are not difficult to

see. One priso should b set aside as a receptio prison where prelim
inar physica mental and moral examinations should b made in order

to determine classification, segregati and ‘the ultimate plac of confine-

ment.
.

In each priso there should b a psychiatr board; a syste of voca-

tional trainin under the state departme of education; modern stand-

ard shop the financial equalizati of all prisone b a syste of

restricted pay for work done in substitution for money received from

outside; adequa observance of the laws of hygiene and credit in time

off for goo behavior and industrial accomplishme The. state also

could beneficiall emplo such of its prisone as require outdoo life in

the reforestation of nontillable lands or in the operatio of priso farms

Amon reform needed in the federal syste of penalo are the

construction of a penitentiar in the northeastern par of the United

States from which section comes the greate number of prisone now in

Atlanta; the appointme of parol officers to supervis the larg number

of federal prisoner out on parol and a parol board workin on scien-

tific lines.
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Washable walls of lasting - 1 Emuls Seale

beauty at small cost
4
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Here is a washa flat wall pain of velvet softness! A wall

t

ay Garde See
paint with wonderful bod that thoroughly hides the old iv

surface and covers more square feet of wall per quart—yet
aor Gi

a, ‘

Are now on sale and
costs no more than other wall paints sl th wo o un we still sell the old reli-

this famous trade-mark

Think of wha it will save you in redecorati costs. So
* able Leonard’s.

and water will restore therich fresh beaut of its colors year after year. Come .

in and let us show you the wonderful effects that can be obtained with this Bab Chic
Specif S-¥ Fat- modern wall paint— rich costl Spani leather effects and velvet
Tone and engage a

geodpainer multi-colored walls. Now the are within the means of anyone. Charc a
:

Six pounds for 25
FRIDAY AND SATUR DAY cents. Reliable Dips

S and Disinfectants, Cre-

aS 1

sol, R. K.
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The world’s finest rapid-drying dec-
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.

A washable flat wall paint u
J

orative enamel. Td f cmoi i
$ 25 and $ 00 mIaeS

for interior decorations on inches &qu Wall Pap Sale
1

a R i
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Dries without streaks or orinole Pe: su $1.45 ae - aay are

brush marks. Produces
S-W Floor Enamel

= combinea@ in our
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SWP House Paint
‘

n m
beautiful velvet finish. Can

A beautiful enamel finish for The world’s best house paint. Cov-
stock of patter S Co €

be repeatedly washed. wood, concrete or linoleum floors. ers more surface per gallon. Costs in an compare with

Withstands daily scrubbing and _les on your house. Lasts twice as competitors patterns.
Price per ;

:

: 90c tram heels. long. Regular colors, e
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TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mrs. Peter Horn spent Tuesday

with Mr. andMrs. Leon Kotterman.

and Mrs. Charles Green and

spent Saturday evening in

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ring of War-

saw spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

George Bryant.

Mrs. W. H. Cooper spent Thursday

evening of last week with Mrs. J. S.

Johns and daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers were

dinner guests Sunday of his parents

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman an
family spent Sunday afternoon with

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Miller of Gilead.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wagoner and

family were Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Dell Wagoner and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Moriarty and

family of Tippecanoe were Sunday

callers at the Verdie Brockey home.

The Senior class of the Talma

High School will give a play, entit-

-led, “He’s My Pal,” on Thursday

evening March 27th.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shumeyer, Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Zolman and family

of South Bend and Mr. and Mrs
Werdie Brockey ‘were dinner guests

Runday of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brockey

_ -

Mrs. Wm. Jergensmyer will be

host to the members of the Ladies

auxiliary of the Newcastle Township

Farm Bureau on Thursday. March

27th at her country home north-east

of Rochester.

TIPPECANOE NEWS ITEMS

John Vangundy has been poorly
for the past few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vangundy
called on his father Sunday afternoon

Abe Eaglebarger of near Bourbon

suffered a stroke of paraylsis last

week.

Mr. Smith of Indianapolis spent

Friday night with his sister Mrs. W.

C, Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Carey of

South Bend spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. W. L. Yantiss.

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Goodrich of

Baltimore, Maryland are the proud

parents of a son. Mrs. Goodrich was

formerly Miss Ruth Shunk.

Mrs. Granville Horn and son

Howard spent over Sunday in Elk-

hart with Mr. and Mrs. Ford Mere-

dith and Miss Thelma Horn.

Those who spent Sunday afternoon

with Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Horn were

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Horn.Mrs. Fran-

cis Boilen and daughter, Mary, Mrs.

Kate Mullen and Mr, and Mrs. Joe

Boilen all of: Elkhart.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Stev~& Barrett have

moved on the Hugh ‘cMahan farm.

Mrs. Ellen Grass of Elkhart visited

her son Jacob W. Grass and family
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Myers were

Sunday guests of Jake Barnes and

family at Rochester.

Miss Mary Grass wh is a nurse in

South Bend spent last week with her

parents, Jacob Grass and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bunn and two

children of Mishawaka were Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr and son

Elmer spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Otis Darr and family near Bur-

ket.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown enter-

tained at Sunday dinner, Rev. Ken-

nedy and wife and Bert Busenburg
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weirick

and family visited with the formers

brother, Clifford and family at Silver

Lake last Sunday.
-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sack of South

Bend and Mack Haimbaugh and

family spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn and Mrs.

Paul Myers attended the auxillary of

the Farm Bureau in Rochester twp.

last Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Marteno and Miss

Pauline Rickel of South Bend spent

Sunday with John Rickel and family.

Dewey King and family were after-

noon callers.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent called on

Mrs. Ed Severns at the Emergency

hospital at Warsaw Saturday even-

ing. Mrs. Severns submitted to a

major operation one day last week.

She is getting along fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cole and daugh-

ter Leona, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Zol-

man and family of Rochester took

Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Horn. Mr. and Mrs, Robert

Horn and little daughter called in

the afternoon.
—

Word to the Wise

“Ts got a rough neighbor,” said

Uncle Eben. “He took out some

chicken insurance an’ den sent de

agent around to tell me if his roost

was robbed agin I better take out

life insurance.”—Washington Star.

—_———————————_

Jerusalem’s Sad History

The Babylonians reduced the city of

Jerusalem in the year 586 B. Cc Ne

buchadnezzar demolished the walls

and all principal houses, plundere
and destroyed the temple and carried

away to Babylon all except the poor-

est citizens. Jerusalem remained in

ruins for fivty years.

‘SPE

I. G. A. COFFEES.

L Blend pound ...37¢
G Blend pound ....30¢
A. Blend pound ..

25¢

BEST PEABERRY
Pound ........-------2-- 29c|

Shredded Wheat

Package .........-----

10c

LARGE OVAL CANS.

Sardines ...2 for 25c¢

LG.A TOMATO SOUP

3 cans for ~....-.-.-- 25c

Wayne Overalls And

Coats, each
....

$1.29)
VAN WERT SHIRTS

Full Size each .....95¢

ROCKFORD SOX

2 pairs .......--.------

35c

DRESS SHIRTS

Beautiful patterns $1

SEE OUR FREE -

KITE OFFE ON

NEX PAGE
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The old car problem has been

solved. Harry Bailey, a furniture

manufacturer in Honolulu and mem-

ber of the Hawaiian Foreign Trade

council, tells what pineapple planta-

tion owners are doing with wrecked

and junked automobiles. The pine-

apple requires its fron every day as

a stimulant. So to make a solution of

fron oxide, parts of old cars are melt-

ed in a bath of acid and the oxide

thus obtained used as a spray for the

tropical fruit.

Chinese are supposed to pay all

debts once a year. Authority in China

is arbitrary and exacting and those

who do not pay may expect to have

the money taken away from them, or,

if it cannot be produced, to suffer an

unpleasant penalty. It is perhaps for

this reason that the Chinese acquired

the reputation of being the most hon-

est of nations.

An eastern physician predicts that

in 50 years there will be no bald-

headed men. Pairing him off with the

other doctor who, a few weeks ago,

declared that in 50 years we&# all be

bald, we come to the conclusion that

in 50 years there will be some bald

and some hairy.

Frequent assertion that only alr-

craft would matter in any possible

war of the future does not prevent a

close study of the relative efficiency

of ships. Imagination, through force

of habit, still calculates theoretical

battles on the old familiar terms.

A Chicago story says a Hindu stu-

dent at the university bearing the

name of that town has discovered a

drug which will neutralize the bite of

a cobra. Has he found a way to keep

a patient alive until the drug can be

injected?

A statistician figures that more than

8,000,00 persons are injured annually

in their homes. This includes, how-

ever, the many thousands of cases re-

ported as “It was dark and I walke
into an open door.”

A European astrologist picks some

time in September as the date when

the world will come to an end. We

can just go ahead then and tear out

the last three months of our diary.

There are more millionaires in

American prisons today than ever be-

fore, which would be most encourag-

ing if there were not more non-mil-

lionaires in prisons, also.

Benzine Product

Xylene is the name applied to any

of three hydrocarbons of the benzine

series. It is found in coal, wood tar

and certain kinds of petroleum. It

may also be prepared artificially.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank the new sub-

scribers to, “The Indianapolis News”

that made it possible for us to at-

tend the State Tournament.

Signed—Merle H. Lynn and Lowell

Powers.

COUNTY TREASURER

This is to announce to the Repub
licean voters of Kosciusko County, |:
that I am a candidate for County

Treasurer, Kosciusko County, sub-

ject to the decision of the Republi-|-
can primary to be held on May 6th,|)
1930.

GRANT B. WILLIS

NEW GAS SAVING DEVICE

Carl Myers has been experiment-

ing with a new gas saving device

for automobiles. While he is keep-

ing his progres on his new inven-

tion a secret, yet we have it on goo

authority that in his last test he went};

several miles and the gas consumed

was a very small amount. If every

auto owner adopts the Myers patent
it will be hard on the gas dealers.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Mrs. Emma Creakbaum spent Sun-

day with Mr.

son.

Mr.

and Mr.

and Mrs. Chauncey Becknell

Mrs. Adam Bowen and son.

The five year old daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Gross who lives
+

north of Mentone, passe away early

Tuesday morning at the McDonald

hospital, at Warsaw. Death was

due to pneumonia. Funeral services

will be held Thursday afternoon.

—Leave your order for a goo
:

solid hand made harness with

J. W. Aughinbaugh

Named for French Monarch

Louisiana was named by Robert de

la Salle, Mississippi navigator, in 16S

in honor of Louis XIV of France.

eae

For Phonograph Records

Apply gasoline on a soft brush and

wipe dry with a soft cloth. This will

clean the records so that they will

play like new.

i

Once Part of Mainland

Great Britain was formerly joined

to the main continent cf Exrope. It

forms part of what is known as the

continental shetf.

——

Protecting Manuscripts

The Vatican at Rome now has two

types of machines for conducting the

alr so that the priceless manuscripts

may not crack or corrode.

and Mrs. Wm. Jack-|‘;

andMrs. Curtis Perry of

Bourbon spent Sunday with Mr. andj -

FREE KITES

EVERY BOY LIKES TO FLY

A KITE.
We have secured a number of AIRPLANE TAILESS

DANCING KITES. We want every boy or girl in this vi-

cinity to have one of these kites.

Cut out the coupon below and bring it to our store, buy

one dollars worth of Merchandise which must include 1

Pound L G. A. COFFEE and receive one of these Kites Free
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I Have Bought Merchandi

To The Amount of $1.0

Which Includes Pound of I. G. A. Coffee
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Saturd Deliver an 1 o’clock

ROYAL BAKING POWDER .............- can24c

LUX SOAP 0oo2ooooooe
nee ene eee

3 bars 21c

LUX SOAP FLAKES ..........-.- 2 pkgs. 19¢

RUINS
cecscscccennreeeree reso

Large Pkg. 21c

BURSLEY’S HIGH GRADE COFFEE Ib 33¢

: Little Elf Peaches or Apricots large can 25c
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ROCERY

FREE DELIVERY
Phone 6
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Pay what you owe us on account

and we will give you tickets on free

Silverware—At the rate of one ticket

for each 25c paid.
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THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. William Blue is not quite so

well this week.

Mrs. Eberly was a business caller

in Warsaw Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Newcomb is reported to be

_

Seriously ill at this writing.

Del Meredith of Warsaw was &

Mentone business caller Friday.

Mrs. Ora Tucker was the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith Thursday.

Mrs. William Whetstone is spend-
ing a few days in Michigan the guest
of relatives.

Keith Borton was able to return to

school Friday morning after two

weeks illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger of

Rochester spent Friday at the Isaac

Jefferies home.

Mrs. Charles Personett of Warsaw

spent Thursday at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Latimer and

Vern Blue spent last Wednesday in

Warsaw on business.

Lowell Power and Merle. Linn at-

tended the Tourney at Indianapolis
last Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. Nancy Jones and Mrs. Vern-

on Jones were guests of Mr. and Mrs

L. L. Mollenhour. Thursday.

Avinell Blue spent a few days
last week with her grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Personett at War-

saw.

Mrs. Nancy Jones of Claypool is a

guest at the home of her son, Mr.

Vernon Jones and family for a few

days.

Mrs
.

Fred Halterman, who has

been seriously ill the past several

weeks is reported to be improving
slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Borton and

Mrs. John Coplen were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Byron Burgener at Bour-

bon Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Coplen and

children and Willard Coplen of near

Akronwere Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. John Coplen.

Mrs. Emma Bybee has been spend-
ing the past week in Indianapolis
the gues of her daughter, Mrs.

Verna Nelson and children.

Grace Black returned to her home

in Fairmont Nebraska last week,

after spending several weeks with re

latives in Mentone and Akron.

Devon, Adolph and Elliot McIntyre
of near Tippecanoe, William Rob-

bines, Rex Carey and Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Halterman and daughter were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jef-

feries Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blake and son

Junior and Mrs. Henry Worsham of

spent Monday with Mrs. Catherine

Brown.

Several friends gathered at the

home of Mrs. Catherine Brown last

Tuesday and helped her celabrate

her 82 birthday. A fine dinner was

enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Harve Kesler of

Rome City were guests over Sunday
of Mrs. Vada Vandermark. Mrs.

Vandermark returned home with

them for a weeks visit.

Hugh Aughinbaugh now has

charge of the Polk Oil Station at this

place. He took charge Saturday of

last week. Mr .Mark Burket will

continue to act as the agent of the

Interurban Station. Heretofore the

station agent attended to both posi-
tions.

—For Sale— Cot, Baby

Carriage, Rocking chair. All in

good condition. Inquire of Mrs. H.

Paxton, 309 N. Tucker Street.

NOTICE

I will be in C. E. Walburn’s office

on Wednesday evenings from 7 to

8:30 p. m. and Saturdays from to

5 and 7 to 9 p. m. to take care of

mortgage Exemption.
E. A, BLUE.

“The Whole Town’s Talking.”

It sounds like a bit of gossi but it

isn’t. It happens to be the name of

the play which the Senior Class of

M. H. S. has chosen to present on

Wednesday evening April 9th.

It is a popular three-act comedy of

the best type. Some talented actors

and actresses have been discovered

and a real performance is expected

SPOOKS, YELLOW TINY

“PEG SHOW WAY IN

DAIRY BUSINESS.

Purdue New Service.

Spooks Yellow, Tiney and Peg did

it. They showed Dad that he was

all wrong, by making a total profit
above feed costs for a year of more

than $565. Spooks, Yellow, Tiny,
and Peg are four grade Jersey cows,

in the herd of Kenton Parkinson,

father of Robert Parkinson, a voca-

tional agriculture student in Rensse-

lear high school, at Rensselear, Ind.

Last year, Robert became inter-

ested in keeping record on farm pro-

jects, through the instruction given

by his teacher, Ray S. Bundy. He

began a record on the four cows be-

longing to his father, on February 1

1929. This involved weighing the

milk of each cow twice a day, keep-

ing a record of the amount of feed

eaten each day, taking butterfat

tests at regular intervals, and keep-

ing track of the amount of work re-

«ment

quired to take care of the cows.

The cows had never been fed a

balanced ration, and so Robert put
them on the 4-2-1 ration recommend-

ed by the dairy department of Pur-

due University Agricultural Experi-
Station, consisting of four

pounds of ground corn, two of

ground oats, and one of ground soy-

beans, supplemente with soybean

hay. Corn cost 80 cent a bushel,

oats, 40 centssoybeans at $1.20, and

the hay was valued at $8.00 a ton.

All these feeds were produced on the

farm.

In figuring his costs for the year,

Robert took into consideration taxes,

interest, rent of buildings, risk, de-

preciation of buildings, and insur-

ance. Butterfat sold for an average

price of 41.8 cents a pound, and

skim milk for 40 cents per cwt.

The average production of the

cows was 410.8 pound of butterfat

and 7555 pounds of whole milk,

worth on the whole $202.70. The

feed for each cow cost $61.43, and

other expenses brought the total to

$114.35 for each cow for the year.

This left a.profit of $88.35 above all

costs. As Robert puts it, “Dad

didn’t think cows would pay. He

does now.”

TREATING SEED OATS

SO SIMPLE REMEDY.

Purdue News Service.

“It is approaching oat planting
time and farmers are beginning to

ask what to use for smut treatment,”

says Dr. C. T. Gregory of the Pur-

due Agricultural Extension Depart-
ment.

“They want to know about the new

treating materials that are being ad-&

vertised. They read about the ef-|
fectiveness of these treatments and

naturally many of them want to,

know what Purdue has to say.”
Oat smut and barley smut can b

controlled quite effectively by these

new organic mercury compounds.
Farmers need not hesitate to use

them if they wish to do so. How-!

ever, why discard the tried and true
formaldehyde treatment of oats. It!

is cheap than the new methods, if;

properly used. It is a dry treatment

and it is sure death to the oat smut.

This is the method. Mix a pint of
formaldehyde with five gallons of

water. Dump 40 or 50 bushels of

oats in a pile or in a wagon box.

As the pile of oats is being shoveled

over apply the five gallons of for-

maldehyde mixture with a sprink-

ling can. Apply it slowly so that

the five gallons will be scattered

rather evenly throughout the pile of

oats.

After the pile is shoveled over and

the formaldehyde is applied,cover
the pil for at least five hours witha

blanket. Leave the seed longer, if

desired, but at the end of five hours

the water will all be absorbed by the

oats. Five gallons of solution on 40

to 50 bushels of oats does not wet

the seed. It can be sown the next

day or if treated in the morning the

seed can be planted in the afternoon.

For less than 40 bushels, use pro-

T LIVHO LONGE
B Joh Claren Fu A.M.,S

ose @

Director of Public Health Educatio
State of Pennsylvan

Wheezers and Sneezers

ES season in many sections of

the United States a vast army of

American citizens wheeze and sneeze.

They do this to their exceeding dis-

comfort, while at the same time ob-

taining slight sympathy from their

more unfortunate friends.

Comparatively few of these annual

victims can afford either the time or

‘money to seek climes unfriendly to

&qu fever. Consequently, many re

sign themselves to their condition, op-

‘tlmistically anticipating that distant,
¢

though effective, event commonly

;known as the fall frost.

Science, so miraculous in many de-

partments of life, has not shunned the

hay fever victim, however. Speaking
in aggregates, immense a it is in it.

‘self, there is only a\ comparatively

‘small minority of individuals in this

country who possess an unusual gen-

sitiveness ta the pollens of certuin

plants, weeds, grasses and trees

This limited causitive fleld has made

possible the development of a coun

teracting serum.

However, it becomes necessary in

|.the first place to discover the partic-
ular pollen that is causing the trou-

ble of each individual And this can

not be done without making a visit

to a physician prepared to make tests

with the pollen extracts that logically

may be suspected of creating the dif-

flculty.
Fortunately, such a test is exceed-

ingly simple and painless. A needle

prick carries a bit of each extract un

der the skin. The particular criminal

doing the damage &lt promptly dis-

closed by way of a slight local reac-

tlon, All the other extracts remain

neutral. Thus caught, tnvoculutions

for that type are administered over

a perio of weeks. Immunity, how-

ever, must be estublished before the

pollen season arrives. It is too lute

to resort to this treatment after the

onset of the attack. ,

While this scientific weapon fs not

always 100 per cent effective, its av-

erage of succes’ {s sufficiently high

to justify all wheezers and sneezers

to give it a trial. Wheezers ard

‘sneez take notice

Heavy Wood

Lignum vitae, one of the heaviest

woods, weighs from 73 to 88 pounds

per cubic foot.
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2nd— Frank Tucker, Poultry Diseases. Come, hear and see Dr. Tucker lecture on and post

poultry. His talk will be profitable for all. Birds with different diseases will be killed and
_

examined. Come prepared to ask the Dr. those poultry disease questions that interest you at

this time.

nasezas
0-8

8rd—Mr. and Mr Edson Vandermark will favor us with a musical selection.
*

4th—J. S. Johns, Sanitation. This important question will be discussed from the chick in the

shell to the hen in the laying house. Bring your question on this subject.

Evening Session Starts Promptly at 7;30
Jst—Talma Sod Busters, Quartet, music.

2nd—F. R. Menefee, of Purdue Poultry Department will talk on the subject “What determines

the valne in eggs?” Certainly this is a subject in which all are interested. @

os
AO. 0050.00-0.00
nas

8rd—Following this discussion we will hear from the Sod Busters.

=,

4th—Irvin Nelson, “Community Welfare.”

5th—The Ladies Auxiliary, of Newcastle Township Farm Bureau, will give a playlet, entitled

“Mother Pulls The Strings.”

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!
Sometime during the afternoon or evening there will be Egg Judging contests. ©
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Contest No. 1—Owners of flocks of less than 500 birds laying eggs for The Mentone Egg Pro-

ducers Car will compete for $15.0 in prizes. Both ladies and gentlemen are welcome to enter

this contest.

Contest No. 2—Free for all. Owners of flocks of any size may enter this contest.

P. S—Husbands bring your wives Wives bring your husbands—sure you must bring the chil-

dren and invite your neighbors to come, both sessions will be profitable for all.

COMMITTEE
Mentone Egg Producers.
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs, C. O. Ketrow and

grandson spent Sunday in Fort

Wayne visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons

were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Bruigh.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Snyder and

Gaylord Emmons were Fort Wayne
business callers Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Merl Smith and two

children and Mr. and yMrs James

Smith were guests Sunday of Mr.

and Mrs. Verdo Smith.

Miss Winifred Clark of Shreveport
Illinois was the guest of her mother,

Mrs. Broda Clark over Sunday. Mrs.

Clark returned home with her for a

short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rathfon enter-

tained at dinner Sunday, Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Brown of Niles Michi-

gan and Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Under-
hill of South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Tucker and

daughter, Iola Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Halterman and Mr. and Mrs. Verl

Halterman were Sunday guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Enyeart of

South Bend.

ANGEL FOOD CAKES.

Orders for Angel Food Cakes

taken by Mrs. W. O. Power. Charges’
reasonable.

MARKET AND BAKE SALE.

The Young People of the M. E.

Church will have a bake sale and

market at Sarber’s Grocery Saturday
March 22nd.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Will have a large display of

Marshall Fields and Co. coats and

dresses, Tuesday March 25th, from9

to 4.

New line of hats every Friday and

Saturday. Emmons Hat Shoppe.

SURPRISE PARTY

ON MRS. SHAFFER

Mrs. Minerva Shaffer was very

pleasantly surprised Friday evening
at her home on north Broadway.

The occasion was in honor of the

75th, birthday anniversary of Mrs.

Shaffer. All came with well filled

baskets and a bounteous supper was

served, to which all did ample just-
ice.

A large birthday cake decorated

the center of the table

was baked by Mrs. Shaffer’s grand-
daughter Mrs. Minerva Eversole.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Mm. Mahoney, Mr. and Mrs. Noah

Eversole and nephew Roy Kepper,
Nobl e Shaffer and family and John

.The cake]

Shaffer and family.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

One Man’s Influence

An institution is the lengthened
shadow of one man; as, the Re-

formation, of Luther; Quakerism,
of Fox; Methodism, of Wesley;
Abolition, of Clarkson. Scipio, Mil-

ton called “the height of Rome;”
and all history resolves itself very

easily into the biography of a few

stout and earnest persons.—Emer-
son.

Home Economics Club Work.

Home Economics Extension work

in Kosciusko Co., for 1930 will be

continuation of the Home manage-

ment project which was begun last

year. The instructor from Purdue

University meets with the leaders

from the county clubs on Tuesday
and Wednesday March 18 and 19th,

at Warsaw.

Two leaders from the Mentone

Club will bring the lesson to the

other club members at their next

meeting March 25, at the home of

Grace Weissert.There will also be a

discussion of washable window

shades, different types of linoleums,
and response to roll call “Favorite

Curtain Materials.”

Anyone interested in this work is

eligible and welcome to be a mem-

ber of the club.

CHICKS, CHICKS, CHICKS,
AND THEN MORE CHICKS

C. L. Manwaring, manager of the

White City Egg Farm escourted the

Editor through that institution the

first of the week, and while we were

aware of the fact that the White

City was the leading industry in

Mentone yet we had no idea that the

plant was what it really is.

The large modern electric incu-

bators which were installed this sea-

son were running to full capacity
hatching chicks by the thousands

and keeping quite a force of help
busy keeping them filled, packing
and getting the chicks ready for

shipment.
In the large brooder house there |’

are about 8,000 chicks ranging in

age from four days to a few weeks.

The inside of this brooder house is

certainly a pleasing and interesting
sight and is surely worth seeing.

Everything is kept strictly up to

date and one visit to this institution

and you will readily see why the

White City is classed with the lead-

ing poultry farms of the state.

Earliest Fricticn Match

The first tree friction match was

not invented until 1827 by a man

named John Walter of Steckton-on-

Tees, Durham, England. Ignition of

sulphur and phosphorus .by friction

was discovered by Godfrey Haukwitz

in 1680, and it was 150 years before

this discovery was applied to matches.

nonfecgo
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CREIGHTON BROTHERS,
WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS
All our Chicks are hatched from eggs from

BIG HEALTHY HENS
On Our Own Farm.

OUR STOCK IS ALL BLOOD TESTED

No Money or effort is Spared to Maintain
THE HIGHEST STANDARDS

Possible in
BABY CHICK PRODUCTION.

WE PERSONALLY DELIVER
ALL CHICKS

WE GUARANTEE

95 per cent livibility for two weeks.

Insur Nex Year’s Profi No

,

BYORDERING ~

CREIGHTON’S GUARANTEED CHICKS.

Feb., Mar. and April Chicks 14 Cents.
After May I1st. 12c.

Creight Bros. Warsa Ind.

*

Phone Atwood 518
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Mr. Egg Shipper!
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THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

TO

DEUTSCH & SAS
INC.
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319 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY,

Dealer In FANCY EGG For 25 Years

WILL CONVINCE YOU.
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Wit th Ne Scie of Syllab

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

“Prances her name, and frank her face

Whatever be her lot,
When comes her fame,

place,
May sorrow find her not.”

her highest

Frances

You do not need to ever be a mar

tyr, Frances, but you easily can be.

In helping you. In

advising you for

this life, I would

suggest first that

you do not too

eagerly take of-

fense when you

find opinions dif-

fering from your

own.

Rather assume

the attitude that if

your side is right
it will be demon-

strated without much crying out on

your part. On the other hand. if the

other side should be right, the least

you say the less there will be to re-

tract.

You have such a well-balanced face

that I am sure you will see these

things. Your picture indicates that.

Taking some of the old syllables

from the days when language was

based mostly on definite meanings, I

find that part of your name means,

“to be joyful. to triumph.”
like to believe that this Is what

you are going to do, for you have the

power.
Another syllable In your name. CES,

indicates the ability to halt the ac

tions of others. You have the power

to do this in either one of two ways,

by throwing discouragement in their

pathway, or by helpirg them to see a

better way. and thus moving them

out of the wrong way,

Such a laborer in the fields of

right was Frances E. Willard. great

bumanist and temperance organizer.

On the male side of the lineage of

your name (though not of your fam-

fly) was St. Francis of Assist.

Thouzh his ideals seemed entirely tm-

practical, though he did what the

world called a foolish thing, he did

accomplish a great good among his

people, and organized a ac work.

The great chings of this world,

Frances, do not all belong to some

Frances’ Frank

Face.

one else. Some of them may belong

to you. If you believe that. you will!

take them.

—_

Within Reach of All

“The ambition to dwell in idleness

and achieve flattery,” said Hi Ho, the

sage of Chinatown, “4g easily gratified.

Every one may look forward to a tomb-

stone and an epitaph.”—
Star.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
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A man without mirth is like a

wagon without springs, in which

one is caused disagreeably to jolt

by every pebbl over which it runs.

ST

COMMUNITY FIRE TRUCK

RECEIVING GOOD SUPPORT.

The progressive farmer will not

run the risk of losing his barn,

stored ‘with the past season’s crops,

nor of rendering himself and family

homeless by a disastrous fire when

valuable assistance can be arranged

for through co-operation with his

neighbors and home town.

The following list represents those

that have already been seen, and all

others will be seen as soon &a solici-

tor can get to them.

Austin Blue and Son; H. E. Blue;

S. S. Boggs; S. Boldman; Wm. Cat-

tell; Wm. Deamer; O. B. Deaton; S.

S. Doran; Noah Eaton; Wm. H. Free-

berry; C. A. Fretz; Thos. R. Haim-

baugh; David Harsh; C. O. Heren-

deen; Ott Jefferies; E. E. Jones and

Lucinda; Edw. Kesler, Forrest L.

Kesler; Jacob Kesler; E. H. Kinsey;

E. S. Lash; George Long; Frank

Lyon; George Lyon; Roy E. Maxwell

Artie Miller; H. V. Nellans; W. C.

Nellans; J. N. Nellans; John Norris;

Russell Norris; Samuel Norris; W.

W. Norris; R. E. Riner; Jas. Romine;

Mace Sarber and Son; Alva Shunk;

Geo. Smith; M. O. Smith; David

Swick; C. L. Teel; Chas. M. Tucker;

Floyd Tucker; Wm. Vernette; Mor-

gan Ward; John Weissert; James

Welch and Son; John Welch; Thos.

Whetstone; White City Egg Farm.

SOO
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FOR COUNTY TREASURER

Grant B. Willis of Leesburg, filed

notice of his candidacy for Treas-

urer of Kosciusko County today sub-

ject to the decision of the Republi-

can Primary in May. Mr. Willis isa

public accountant and has devoted

his entire life to that work. He has

been a tax-payer and free holder in

Kosciusko County for a period of

nine years. At the present time he

is President of the Peoples State

Bank ofLeesburg and President of

the Town Board of Leesburg.

SO SOP

—_—_

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

Joe Igo was taken critically ill

Wednesday of last week and in the

evening upon the advice of Dr.

Baum was taken to the
* ald

Hospital at Warsaw, whe... was

stated that he was suffering from a

severe case of spinal meningitis. At

the time that we go to press report

has it that he is a very sick man.

SSO
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Due to ia of Strength?
Who recalls when a husky teamste!

couldn&# lift two dollars’ worth of po

Cloverlawn Creamery Butter __....-

CREAM-O-NUT MARGARINE 2 pound 45c¢

INDIANA NUT MARGARINE

Introductory price this week ......-- 2 lbs.35¢

Coupons For Aluminum Free

SPANISH SALTED PEANUTS ......21bs. 25¢

JUMBO BLANCHED PEANUT pound 29c

DOUBLE DIPPE Chocolate Peanut lb.29

Newater Cleans everything Cleaner 9c-23c

BLUE ROCK POR and BEANS.. 3 cans 25c

CHU-VAN HOMIN ......--------------- 3 cans 25¢

SPECIAL OF COOKIES ....-..------

lb. 19c-25c

JUST RITE COFFEE pound .......---- a 39c¢

ANY TIME COFFEE pound.........-------- 29c

FLYE COFFEE pound 2-2
19¢

J.C. GELATINE DESSERT........ 4 for27¢

IVORY ENAMELWAR WITH GREEN

TRIM, 9c with $2.0 in TRADE

-CLARK’
MENTONE-

tatoees?— Journal-News.
SOS SO ee
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Don’t Sell Wheat Short

Federal Control of Power

Memories Fade

Smallpox Also Marches
Uncle Sam buying wheat at a price

above world market and storing it

helps wheat growers of other coun-

tries, although that is not his inten-

tion,
What the wheat situation will be

next July, nobody can guess. Wise

gamblers will refrain from selling
short. Uncle Sam&# pocketbook is back

of wheat prices in the United States,
a new kind of “corner.”

Flour has reached its low price
since the World war, $6.60 a barrel,
compared with $7.30 a year ago, and

$18 a barrel, the peak price in war

time. Good news for housewives. Bad

news for farmers,

Senator Couzens introduces a bill to

regulate production, transmission and

distribution of all classes of power
in interstate commerce.

He would let government supervise
rates, and securities issued by holding
companies.

Some say the people should have no

control of power and its distribution,
althongh power in national life comes

next to food, water and air.

The people at least might supervise
sales of securities. One company is-

sued more than 60,000,00 shares of

stock based on odds and ends of power

companies. Foolish investors bought
the pieces of paper, at a price exceed-

ing tifteen hundred million dollars for

the whole collection.

William Howard Taft, chief justice
of the Supreme court, President of

the United States, secretary of war,

rode to his grave in Arlington ceme-

tery on a gun carriage, the first Unit-

ed States President to be buried there.

A military funeral was, perhaps, not

what_he would have suggested, but he

was entitled to it as former secretary
of war and commander in chief of the

army and navy.

Before burial the body of the late

chief justice lay in state for three

hours in the Capitol, on a catafalque
upon which had lain the coffins of

Presidents Lincoln, Garfield, McKin-

ley and Harding.
.

Now Lincoln stands out in that, or

any list. How soon men become un-

important and are forgottten!
Lincoln never.

Ominous and threatening for India

is the beginning of Mahatma Gandhi&#39

eampaign of “no violence, but refusal

to obey,” against the British.

Gandhi and his followers march in

protest to make salt tax-free, and

smallpox marches with them.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Three are dead, 22 prostrated by
disease. The British have made a

desperate fight against the various

plagues in India, smallpox included,
with the natives fighting against them.

It has never been possible to prevent
natives bathing in the filthy Ganges,
occasionally swallowing water upon
which corpses are set adrift.

Under British rule the population
of India has increased by 100,000,00
It would soon diminish under native
rule, with the aid of smallpox and
other plagues.

There is plenty of money in this

country, the difficulty is to get it.

Secretary Mellon needs $450,000,000
for Uncle Sam.

The public offers to buy twelve hun-

dred and ninety-one million dollars’

worth of treasury certificates. There

is plenty of water in the oceans, lakes

and rivers. The trouble is to get it
on dry soll that needs it.

All doctors and parents will be in-

terested in news of a “meningitis car-|_

rier,” a nineteen-yearold youth, Wil-

liam Fehiker, in the reformatory for

boys at Boonville, Mo.

Five superintendents and inmates

with whom he came in contact died

of meningitis, showing how easily the

deadly disease may be contracted.

From Devil’s Lake, N. D., comes

the sad story of Sioux Indians that

drank anti-freeze mixture for the sake

of its alcohol.

It was the wrong kind.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Paul Cormack of Peru was a busi-

ness visitor here Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery
spent Tuesday in South Bend with re

latives.

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Eaton and Mrs.

Lou Groves spent Saturday evening
in Rochester.

Mrs. Fred Mercer and family and

Alvin Finney spent the week end in

Whiting with relatives.

Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and son

Lavoy and Thural Alber spent Satur

day evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hubbard and

family of Argos spent Sunday here

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Arter.

Bert Dewall’s mother passed away
last Friday. The funeral was held

Monday afternoon, at the house.

Burial at the Reaster cemetery.

The M. E. Sunday School party
last Wednesday evening at Willard
Zolman’s was well attended. Ice

Cream and Cake and maple taffy |-
were served.

Lou Grove, Cecil Mercer, Palmer

Warren Harold Utter and Kenneth

Nutt attended the State Basket Ball

tournament at Indianapolis Friday
and Saturday.

Lad Attendant.

H. V. JOHNS,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

PHONE 108, MENTONE.

Calls answered Da or Ni

ef

SINCLAI O C
(= Thre Ga Servic No Availabl @))

PHONE ME
When in need o oil or gas and your needs will be promptl

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERGE Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.
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A GOOD

Plac To D Busines

Our facilities offer every convenience for

the transaction of business and person

bankin Promp courteous service.

Founded in 1892

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profits $56,000.

Farmer Stat Ban
Menton Indiana
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TALMA NEWS ITEMS

(To Late For Last Week)

Paul Myers and family were six

o’clock supper guests Thursday of

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Long Rochester.

Mrs. Fern Bryant and children of

South Bend spent Sunday with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Rals-

ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Parchurst and

daughter Margaret of Argos were

Sunday afternoon callers of Mr. and

Mrs. W. H. Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Ner Kinder and

daughter Aneta of Akron were sup-

per guests Friday evening of Mr.

and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and family.

On Wednesday evenin March 19
will be the Newcastle Township
Farm Bureau Meeting. A splendid
program is being prepared by the

committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krutsch Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Cochel of Tippe-
canoe and Miss Rose Cochel were

guests Sunday afternoon of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Bellward.

Mr
.

and Mrs. Ernest Brockey of

Fort Wayne, and Mr. Jacob Kuhn of

Carrol county were Sunday guests of

Mr. and Mrs. George Bryant, After-

noon callers were Mrs. Ray Emmons

and Mr. Emmons sister Lefa.

A large crowd attended the regu-
lar monthly meeting of the P. T. A.

which was. held on Wednesday
evening of last week, with Elmer

Rathfon acting as chairman. Talks

were given by Rev. Shipley, pastor
of the Methodist church and the

county nurse Mrs. Anna Leininger
was chosen as chairman for the next

meeting which will be held on

March 26th.

Mrs. O. E. Xve assisted py Mrs.

Hailey Watburr, Mrs. «raston Coo-
len and Mrs Paul Mvers was hostess

to the members of the Newcastle

Township, Ladies’ Auxilary of the

Farm Bureau, on Thursday after-

noon March 6th, at he: couatry
home nerth east of Rochester. Mrs.

Fdwin Meredith and Mrs. Charles

Coplen were taken into the Club as

new members. Roll call was an-

swered with Irish jokes. After the

business session the meeting was

then in charge ofthe entertaining
committee which was Mrs. Calvin

Fretz, Mrs. Silas Meredith and Mrs.

Earl Zent. Very interesting stunts

and contests were given after which

dainty refreshments were served by
the hostess and her assistants. ~ An in

vitation was given by Mrs. Wm. Jer-

gensmeyer for the next meeting to

be held on March 27. Mrs. Charles

Hoffman, Mrs. Devon Eaton and Miss

Reatha Herrell were guests.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

EUROPEAN FARMERS

FERTILIZE HEAVY.

(Purdue News Service

Lafayette, Ind, March 17.—“The

European farmer has learned to uti-

lize his land to the best advantage,”
said Prof. S. D. Conner,‘ of the Pur-

due University soils and crops de-

partment, at the recent agricultural
conference here. Conner spent last

summer in Europe. “Through long

experience he has found that certain

types of soil and certain localities

are well adapted to the growing of a

particular crop. In certain sections,

wheat is the main cereal crop, in

other sections rye is grown.

“American farmers use fertilizer

to start the crop. A small quantity
with the seed is profitable. In Eur-

ope, the land has been farmed longer
and they must grow larger crops, so

they fertilize heavily, not only to

start but to finish the crop. In

other words, the feed a full ration

and keep a good supply in the soil at

all times. One to two tons of fertili-

zer per acre is not unusual. Seldom

is less than a thousand pounds per

acre of good fertilizer used. Euro-

pean farmers know that fertilizer in

large quanities will not injure the

soil.

Very little soil washing is seen in

Europe. This is partly due to deeper
plowing, thus furnishing a reservoir

to hold rainfall. It is not profitable,
though,to plow deeply unless large
amounts of manure and commercial

fertilizers are used. It is quite com-

mon to see wheat yielding as high as

60 bushels per acre. In many ways

the Indiana farmer is better than the

European, but ‘we also learn some-

thing from him.”

Conner pointed out the forests in

Europe are highly profitable and are

regarded as part of the farming
business. He advised this attitude

for Indiana farmers.

GARDEN HINTS GIVEN

BY PURDUE SPEAKER.

Purdue News Service.

“The best way to reduce labor in

the farm garden is to increase its

size and introduce field methods for

its culture and care,” said E. C.

Stair of the Purdue University horti-

culture department at the recent

agricultural conference which was

held at Purdue. He continued,“Land

jtoda is cheaper than labor. One

half or two thirds of an acre of land

planned correctly, with easy access,

and cultivated with horse drawn im-

plements will yield more net returns

than any similar area on the farm.

“The garden should be a year-
round garden. If properly planned

it will yield a continuous supply of

choice fresh vegetables throughout

the entire summer, and may also be
the source of winter supply if, in ad
dition to canning and drying certain

products, provisions are made for the

storage of other vegetables, such as

root crops, in the fresh state.”
He said, “To have the best results

the vegetables must be grouped,
plant all of the cool season

crops such as spinach, radishes, let-

tuce, onions, peas, etc. early, so that

they can mature before the hot days
begin because they will go to seed
in the long hot days of later summer.

Corn, tomatoes, beans and the vine

crops should be planted later, be-

cause, if they are planted early, the
seed will rot and, also, because they
require hot weather to mature. After

the early garden is harvested a

part of the space might well be

planted with a good supply of root

crops for fall storing. A good
supply of beets, carrots, parsnips,
turnips, salsify, etc. should be grown
and stored in some handy place so

that they are readily accessible in

the winter. This storage place may
be a good farm cellar, an outdoor

storage cellar or a pit on top of the

ground.”
In discussing places to buy seed,

Stair said, “There is no best seed

company. It is best to select anold

reliable company that has stood the

test for several years. Select a com-

pany that grows all or at least a

part of its own seed. It is not nec-

essary, however to buy all the seed

from one company. In fact, better

success will be obtained if the seed

from several companies is used.

Nearly every company specializes in

one or more crops. They usually
take pride in producing the best

there is in these particular crops.

If the catalogs: are examined, these

specialties can nearly always be

picked out. =

Worse Than a Spy
A stool-pizeon is a pigeon used as

a decoy to draw other pigeons in a

net. Hence it is used for a person
used as a decoy for others. Especial-
ly one who unofficially acts as a spy

fur the police is called a stool-pigeon.

Love of Flowers Old

Horticulture is practically as old

as the history of mankind. The gar

dens of the ancient world are famous

down through history, and in Europe

today tourists are constantly conducted

to the famous gardens which started

during the Middle ages.

Presidential Powers

Section 1 of Article 1 of the Con-

stitution states that “all legislative

powers herein granted shall be vested

in a congress of the United States,

which shall consist of a senate and

house of representatives.” ‘The Pres-

ident’s power over lawmaking is in

suggesting laws to congress and in

approving or vetoing laws that have

passed

“Konjol Trul
I Astonishi

Sa Thi Lad
Week and Unable to Walk She

Finds in New Medicine A
Real Relief from

Stubborn IIs.

MRS. WILLARD ELLIOTT

“I suffered for six years and at the

time I began taking Konjola I was

unable to walk,” said Mrs. Willard

Elliott, 822 North Washington street,

Kokomo. “My stomach and kidneys

were terribly weak and made me an

easy prey for rheumatism and neuri-

tis. I could scarcely hold water on

my stomach and my kidneys and

bladder pained me and kept ime

awake at knight. The pain from

rheumatism and neuritis attacked my

entire body and at times Almost

drove me mad. e

“Konjola did more for me in three

weeks than all orther medicines had

been able to do in years. Gone are

all my aches and pains from rheu-

matism and neuritis, My stomach is

in excellent condition and I eat

heartily of the most nourishing foods

My kidneys function perfectly and

my bladder actions are normal. My

nerves are strong and stead and my

work is no longer drudgery. I am

in better health than I have known

for years. Konjola truly is an aston

ishing medicine.”

Konjola is sold in Mentone at Shaf-

er & Goodwin drug store, and by all

the best druggists in al! towns

throughout this entire section.

Taste in Books

Non-fiction is steadily gaining. In

philosophy, biography, art and science,
the “chatty,” superficial book is ne

longer good enough. The reader ques-

tions what five years ago he accepted.
—Woman’s Home Companion.
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PLAN TO PREVENT

POULTRY LOSSES

Poor Production Usuall Due
to Insanitar Methods.

Successful poultrymen realize that
Practically all heavy losses in poultry
are preventable, according to Charles

N. Keen, assistant professor in poul-
try at the Colorado Agricultural col-
lege,

Heavy losses and poor production In
poultry are usually due, Mr. Keen says,
to some of the following factors: Fail-
ure to have clean houses, clean feed,
clean water, birds free from parasites
and failure to remove sick birds frow
the houses,

The fact that one changes the straw
regularly does not mean that the house
fs in a good sanitary condition. Reg-
ular cleaning of the dropping boards
must go with it, When you enter a

poultry house during cold weather and
the odor is such as to make you halt
when you open the door, it is evident
that the air is not sanitary.

The practice of feeding in open hop-
Pers, dishpans and the like, allows
droppings to get into the mash feed.
This spreads disease and causes a

great deal of waste. Stagnant water
left in the house for 24 hours, to three
or four days at a time, is not a sani-
tary condition ,

Birds which are affected with lice
and mites become weakened and sub-
Ject to disease. The following system
used at the Colorado experiment sta-
tion while birds are housed during the
winter has proved very satisfactory,

and we have little trouble with dis-
ease.

,

Drepping beards are cleaned three
times a wo k t

more and sprayed
often with a spray consisting of 50

per cent croukense oil and 50 per cent

distillate or lerosene with one-hal?
pint creosote disinfectant added to five

gallons of the mixture. This spray is
used from once a week to once a

month, dcvending upon the amount
needed. The dropping boards are oily
from this spray. This helps In clean-

ing them during cold weather,
A good disinfectant mixed with wa-

ter is used for nests and other parts
of the house several times a year. For

live the perches are painted with nic-

otine sulphate four or five times a

year, or more often if necessary.
Whenever colds appear a goad disin.

fectant is used in the water, and any
birds appearing weak or showing a

tendency to roup, are removed. All

birds which become sick are killed,
It is surprising how much the killing
of a few diseased birds will save.

Summing It Up
Speak kind words and you will hear

kind echoes.

THE COMMUNI FARM NEWS

Sunligh for Poultr
Flock Quit Essential

During the winter months the lo-

cation and adjustment of windows in

the laying house are very important.
There should be windows in each end
of the house so that sunlight will
strike the entire floor some time dur-

ing the day. Along the south wall
should be a large number of windows,
and it is preferable that these be made
of a high grade glass substitute which
permits the entrance of the maximum
amount of ultra-violet ray, Muslin cur,

tains and ordinary glass are not satis-
factory for this purpose. These win-
dows should be well fitted and should

be kept clean as the ultra-violet ray
does not penetrate through dust and
dirt. Furthermore it is better that
they be arranged so they can be taken
down during the summer months and
Not subjected to weathering,

Adequat Ventilation
Essential for Poultr

Adequate ventilation is important
for a profitable poultry flock. Sufti-
cient fresh air must be admitted to
replace the molsture-laden air thrown
off by the birds. It must be admitted
80 as to avoid drafts. The open front
principle is used extensively in many
sections. It has been determined that
the openings in the front wall should
equal approximately one-tenth of the
floor area. To protect the flock dur-
ing severe storms frames covered with
a light weight of muslin may be tsed
in the front openings.

Avoid Disease
Raising strong healthy chicks ts

largely a problem of keeping them
away from the infection and diseases
which thrive in old poultry: yards.

Experience proves that although the
old birds are free from the effects of
disease they harbor many diseases
which prove destructive to young
chicks,

Wire screen floors have been -used
Successfully for years by some poul--
trymen and their use ts increasing
rapidly,

Needs Shell Material
A hen producing 200 eggs a year

must be supplied with sufficient cal.
clum carbonate, so that after the loss
that comes through digestion, she still
will be able to deposit around the egg
in the form of shell nearly three
pounds of shell forming material.
Such heavy calcium carbonate or ege-
shell production demands serious con-
sideration, Even though every other
requirement is supplied, a deficiency

of calcium carbonate will be limiting
facter in production.

Hurry Call for Serum
A report has it that the pleomorphic

streptococcus is guilty of the common

cold as well as of influenza, and that
it may yet be possible te vaccinate the
man in the street cur who sneezes on

the back of the public neck. About a

half pint of the serum for him, doctor!

—Minneapolis Journal,

é

Analyzin
YOU...

Wit th Ne Scien of Syllabi

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

Elizabeth

Prophetic ability is one of your
strong points, as your first syllable
would show us, the

EL signifying God

in the language of

the ancients.

In fact, your
first three letters

ELI, constitute the

beginning syllable
of some wonderful

prophets, notably
Elijah and Elisha.

El himself is a e

character of some A Vigorous, Erect
import in the Bible.

Back.
Your name real-

ly presents quite an assortment of

meanings, if we take the syllables
apart. Among these might be noted
power. strength and virginity.

Your erect. fine carringe and straight’
back would indicate a determination
to carry this virginity into the attrib-
utes of mind. as well as body. It
gives you independence of thought
and directness of mental action, not

Possessed by many.
In times past, this virgin Intent of

mind and body hes attracted the more
ardent woaiug b its very existence,
This was most noticeable in Queen

Elizabeth oof England.

—

Possessing
Statesmanship to a degree seldom

equaled, she also possessed a very hu-

man heart. Most of her cruelties were

simply an expression of her rebellion
against woman&#39 greatest loss, the
lack of an ardent, true lover.

Success and a cxreer cnnnot cone

pensate for this loss, and your great-
est single asset Is the home and fam-

ly. For this you must continually la-
bor, making all else secondary.

Elizabeths there have been who were

great in their careers but the happl-
est Elizabeths have been those un-

known to fame, who succeeded in

building a happy

=

theuzh humble
home.

do hope that your aspirations,
your desire for big things will not
lead you to select the wrove thing,
Elizabeth. What the world calls the

big things ure by no means the best

things They are only good Insofar ag

(© 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

Women Barred From Bridge
A sign posted on the Forth bridge

fn Scotland forbids any woman walk-
ing across the structure and it is
sald the restriction is rigidly enforced.
The reason is that the walk is consid-
ered too precartous for a woman to
attempt.

THE

‘COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road)

East West
x5:55 p. m. 7:33 a. m.

.

f 6:24-p. m.
x—daily except Sunday f stops

on flag. ‘

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to
exceed two inches.

}
W. W. WHETSTONE

Merchant Tailor
High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing, Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone &a

Warsaw, Indiana,

Announcem
Political Announcement Under This

Heading to Run Until the

Primary $1.50 Each.

FOR SHERIFF
This is to advise the voters of Kos-

clusko County that I will be a can-

didate for Sheriff of said County,
subject to the Republican Primar to
be held May 6th, 1930.

‘

Harley D. Person

Tortures of Imagination
The brizhtest people have imagina-

tton, but they pay for tt by enduring
many troubles that never come.

Sennen

Improving Garden ‘Soil
Garden soll deficient in potash Is

helped by wood ashes. Coal ashes add
no strength to the soil, but if it is so

hard that plants have difficulty in
growing, coal ashes will loosen the
ground in the same way that sand
will,
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HE is the ideal small rug for your’ Bedro Bath-

room, or. Hall, It is washable. The assortment is

in new origina designs Jacqua weave two un-

usual outstandin patterns and in the followin colors:

GREEN, BLUE, ROSE, LAVENDER and PEACH, combined with

BLACK and WHITE. Each rug is reversible and equall attrac-

tive and usable on both sides.
...

This speci sale is made

possibl because of our association with Marshall Field &

Compan W bolesai throug the COMBINATION XX PLAN.

-
SALE START SATURDAY

PANEL CURTAINS
Tailored Filet Curtai Ea curta 2 inche b 3 yar lon in smart tailored he finish

ONLY $1 A PAIR

Panels 4 inches b 21 yard lon $1 and Up

New Ruffled Curtains Only $1

_

CLARK’S
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’ REWARD!
We wan our subscribe to read the advertisements in the Far News

for their own benefit as wel as the advertiser. In this and future issues of

this paper there will be certain copie for which we will pay $5.00 in cash if

returned to this office not later than Saturday noon following date of publi-

cation. Read all of the ads carefully and you will know if you get the. $5.00
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Carry a Nic Line
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Dro in and see this furniture

we are tellin you abou and
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:

& Ou Prices SQ
Armstrong&#3 Linoleu

Linoleum Rugs,
Felt Base Rugs, 1

Gold Seal Rugs,

Axminister and Velvet Rugs.

Phone 2-48, Furniture and

Mentone, Indiana.
L.

2 Jefferies, Undertaking.

Lumbe Qualit
That is the combinatio that you ge whe you pla your

orde with us. W hav bee in th lumber busines

lon enou to know ho an whe to bu our stock, an

as a resul we can giv you a muc bett qualit than the

other yard will as yo for an inferior grad Le us

figur your next bill--- will save money.

Mentone Lumber Compa
“More Valu Fo Your Dollars.
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The Community Farm News
Subscrip price $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.50 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.

A Investmen

_

When you spen your money with your home merchant it helps to

make a live town goo live town increases property values Tha Pa Divide

WHY ALL THIS DELAY?

It has now been several weeks since the hearing on the peti-
tion of the phone company o the rate increase and up to the

present time we have heard of no decision. Naturally the

question arises “Why all this delay.”
Can it be possible that the phone company has decided that no

increase is wanted? Or are they holding off the decision until

the last moment before rentals are due and spring it before the

patrons have a chance to think it over and plan a line of action?

In case it is the latter, we do not think that it will require any

time for the majority of the patrons to reach a decision, and in

case of any increase in rates the will be a wholesale removal

ofphones.
We understand that the Wabash people are going right ahead

with their organization on a strictly co-operative plan and in-

tend to put in their own lines regardless of the outcome of the

present increase. If an increase is granted and put into effect in

this locality we believe that our people will follow suit and do

just what the Wabash people are now doing. At any rate we

urge all phone holders to stick together and order their phone
removed as soon as any raise is tacked onto their rental.

INERTIA HURTS COLLEGES

By REV. DR. BELL, Warden St. Stephen&# College, New York.

American highe education professio schools and graduat
echools as well as American life i genera are suffering from a lack of

men and women emergin from the college with any unified concept of

life or any perceptio of what is needed in cultured living. We are

sufferin from an insufficient training, preparator to specializatio in

the understanding of life as a whole in perceptio of human values, in

estimation of the human proble as a unit.

In our college there are four conflictin desires. One is the old

one of turnin out balanced and thoughtf peopl A secon is b pre-

mature specializatio to turn out technicians in scholarship A third

is to fit men to earn a living rather than to live, to make the colleg
into a trade school. A fourth is to provid four years of pleasan social

experien with a venee of polit accomplishme with athletics and

“student activities” bulking very larg in the life of the undergra
as the gently submit to be spraye with culture.

There can be little of renewed effectiveness until purpose is rede

fined alon the first line. This is hard to do because inertia has carried

the colleg -far into evil ways.
The onl solution to the proble is the revival of the small, resident

colleg connected -with a university where older and wiser men can talk

casually intimately and informally with the younger men in the under-

graduat body

PRISON SYSTEM WORKS REFORM

By LEWIS E. LAWES, Warden Sing Sing Prison.

TATISTICS will show that 73 per cent of the men leavin priso
on parol make goo Three out of four never come back to Sin
Sing For all the criticism, and some of it is justified, that is
leveled at New York state’s prison I will venture to say that

the prison toda are 1,00 per cent better than the were twenty-
years ago. I was first trained, for three years, under the hard-boiled

system or iron discipline then in Elmira, Clinton and Auburn prisons
But my mind change about methods after that. I’ve learned that

the administration of any priso is a matter of judgmen In a way the

public is to blame for the uncertainties in priso managemen The pub
lic attitude toward prison and prisoner is very fickle. First the peopl
will clamor for punishmen of lawbreakers in priso and then agai the
will decr it. The want either hatred or pity. I try to avoid both.

believe in fair pla for inmates and that is all. I introduced some

concessions. I was the first warden to ever let inmates giv a show to the

cutside public at which an admission fee was charge I allow this to let
the Mutual Welfare leagu raise funds for usef rensti welfare work
for all the prisoner

I haven’t lost confide in human nature and thank the Lor have
a sense of humor.

NEVER TOO OLD TO LEARN

By PROF. HERBERT SORENSON, University of Minnesota,

Results of exhaustive tests have demonstrated that one is never too

old to learn. At thirty- or forty, and even later, the ability to acquir
new knowled throug stud is evident provide onl that the break

with youthful stud habits is not too old.

The acquisition association and retention of facts and sym atro-

phie only with disuse not necessaril with increasin age. Those who

have been active in stud show no age handica The ordinary learnin
curve would show a stead rise from eigh to sixteen years, and probabl

to twenty or later, remainin then paralle to its base line until the age
of twenty- droppin slowly to thirty-five an then, somewhat more

rapidly decreasi to forty- or later.

Explanation for this decreas may be due to an inner degenerati
of the nervous system to disuse or lon absence from systemati study,
to lessened enthusiasm with increasin age or to lessened opportunity for

stud caused b heavier vocational demands.

Just as exercise wil improv muscles and pep up a physiqu that

has been allowed to grow soft, so continued stud will probabl more

than make up for any deterioration that has set in. So far as we know,.
the brain does not suffer chang with advancin age. If one wishes to

kee his mind unimpaire he should kee it active. Atroph is the

produc of disuse.
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Enameloid

makes worn

surfaces look like new

aro
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Dries rapidly without sacrifice of

quality or beauty

D you realize that you can bring the modern

beaut of color into every room in your home

at a few dollars’ cost? S-W Enameloid, the new

rapid- enamel, makesthis possibl Here
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S-W Semi-Lustre

An interior paint with the hard-dry-

ing and washable qualities of enamel.

Dries with half-enamel glos $1

~

Shafer & Goodwin
Th Bi Dru Stor on Th Corne

=

ifymen
engage a

goo painte
isadecorative enamel of prove qual

ity. Alemark hard,smooth long

wearing finish. Rapi dryin that robs neither

qualit nor beaut nor durabilit Bring the

sparklin life and charm of color to furniture,

woodwork, toys, porc furniture, walls —

covers drab, worn, as well as new surfaces.

Brushe easily to a satin porcelain- finish.

Come in and see the wide rang of rich, true

colors in which this super modern enamel

can be obtained.

FRIDAY AN SATURDAY

SUGGESTIONS
S.-W Enameloid

The rapid- decorative enamel. The world finest dec-

orative enamel. Dries rapidly without sacrificing
use on woodwork, furni

all similar wood or metal surfaces

around the home.

Per 4 pint...

beauty or
,

. toys, porch 9aGks

rn 60c

S-W Floor Enamel

A beautiful enamel finish for wood,

concrete or linoleum floors. With-

stands daily scrubbing and tramp-

ing heels. $1.00Per quart... 2... eee:

S-W Flat-Tone -_

A washable flat wall paint for inte-

rior decorations. Produces beautiful

90c

S-W Porch and Deck Paint

Especially prepare to withstand

outside exposure and hard wear on

porch floors, steps, decks of boats,
velvet finish on plasta:

or wallboard. Per quart
ssa

$1.10
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See
I Bul
W still sell the old reliable

Leonard Seeds in bulk which

costs you less than one half the

price charged for package seeds

and you are sure of getting
Fresh seeds and variety true to

name.

FOR CLEANING.
PAINTED WALLS

Or wood work try “Dic-A-

Doo” Mixes in cold water,

cleans quickly with little effort

15 cents per package.

DR. HESS’
HOG SPECIAL

Is giving splendid results in

expelling worms from hogs as

well as improving the appetite
and making the runts into real

thifty animals.

FOR TREATMENT
OF DISEASES IN

BABY CHICKS

We stock all the most reli-

able remedies, such as Avicol,

Walko, Hess Permanganat of

Potash and other medicines

used in poultry diseases.

BABY CHICK

CHARCOAL
6 Ib. for 25¢ 50 Ib. bags $1.75

WALL PAPER SALES

Are going fine and we feel as

sured that our prices and great

variety of designs are meeting
the approval of our customers.

Come in and’ look them over.

Shaf & Goodwi
- The Bi Dru Store on

07
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Mrs Phoebu
End Lif B

Takin Poiso

Miss Rub Grubbs

This Place.

(Warsaw Times March 19)

Formerl of

Mrs. Clarence Pheobus, 24 form-

erly Miss Ruby Grubbs, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Grubbs, of west

of Mentone, died at about 9:30

o’clock Tuesday night at the Pheobus

country home two. miles south of

Warsaw, two hours after she had

taken a quantity of poison withsui-

cidal intent.

At 7 o’clock last evening she tele-

phoned the Elks’ club here asking

to speak to her husband. He had

not arrived at the club having just
left his home. Walter Brant an-

swered the telephone.
“ye done something I ought not

to have done. Get Clarence and

come right out here at once,” she

said to Brant.

Brant met Pheobus as he was’ en-

tering the Elks arcade and together

they drove to the Pheobus home.

There Mrs. Pheobus told them she

had taken a quantity of poison, an

insect powder. They somewhat

doubted her statement judging from,

her composure and previous threats

to commit suicide, but summoned Dr.

S. C. Murphy. On his arrival she

had become very ill and was vomit-

ing. Dr. Murphy worked with her

for some time then hastened back to

tewn to procure emulsions to admin-

ister.

Between her spasms of nausea she

jested with those around her. Upon
the return of the. physician she had

expired.
Previous threats to commit suicide

“because my husband don’t love me

any more” had been given little cre-

dit by ber friends.

Miss Grubbs became the wife of

Mr. Pheobus last fall. She was pre-

vious employed as a nurse at the Mc-

Donal hospital, Warsaw, and was

born and reared at Mentone.

Corner Paul Landis today returned

a verdict to the effect that Mrs, Phoe

bus died by suicide.

Funeral services of Mrs, Clarence

Pheobus were held Friday afternoon

at 2 o&#39;cl at the Bibler Funeral

home in Warsaw. Officiated by Rev.

Shaffer. Burial was made in the

Palestine cemetery.

Nugget of Wisdom

We make allowance for the follies

of youth. But if it wasn’t for the al-

lowance we would probably. get less

folly. Tvetroit) News.

‘the animals entering or leaving the
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GAS GROUNDHOGS EARLY

SAYS PURDU SPECIALIST

Purdue News Service.

To prevent damage by ground-

hog and obtain the best results with

recommended methods, it is advisable

to apply control measures during

April, says G. C. Oderick, rodent ex-

pert of the U. S. Biological Survey

and Purdue University Agricultural
Experiment Station.

After a long winter’s nap, ground-

hogs are very busy during March

and April preparing to raise a litter

of from three to seven young. New

burrows are dug and old burrows

are made more extensive; thus pro-

viding a hazard to livestock in walk-

ing or running over infested pas-

tures and fields. -Each year burrows

made by the animals in levees cause

breaks results in severe losses and

erosion of soil develops from their

burrows in ditch banks, hillsides, and

sloping land. Growing crops, parti-
cularly the legumes such as soy-

beans, clover and alfalfa are also

seriously damaged by animals each

year.
Two fumigants may be cheaply

and effectively used to control

groundhogs. Calcium cyandide a

dry pouder realeasing hydrocyanic
acid gas, is applied by placing a

tablespoonful far into the burrow

where it forms a (gas which destroys

burrow. Carbon bisulphide, a liquid,

is applied by soaking rags or waste

with an ounce of the liquid and plac

ing it in a burrow where it forms 8

deadly gas. In using either of the

two funigants, all burrows in a den

should be treated and. the entrance

to each burrow closed with sod or

other material.

These methods should be used in

groundhog burrows only during

April, May and June, when the

groundhog young are reared. During

this perio fur bearing animals will

not be found in groundhog dens

and will not therefore, be harmed

by the use of the fumigant.

Full particulars regarding the

method of undhog control is

found in a-récent publication; U. S.

Dept. of Agriculture Les’ et No. 21

entitled, ‘“Woodchuck Control,” ob-

tainable from the Department of En-

tomology, Purdue Agricultural Ex-

periment Station, Lafayette, Indiana.

Diamond Grounds

Most of the diamonds found fn

South Africa are found far below the

surface in what is called “blue

ground,” some of the main shafts be-

ing 2,000 feet or more in depth. The

Alaskan mines are of two genera

kinds, placer mines and lode mines,

The placer mines are near the sur-

face, while many of the lode mines

are deep mines.
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Whe You WAN WALL PAPE
We have it for 8c Double Roll and up. When you want to

Brighten Up Some of The Chairs’

We have a nice lin of Paint, Enamels Stains, and Var-

nishes, at prices that will meet competition. Two and one

half quart
-

Gray Enamel Sauce and Stew Pans

At 15¢
Two quart AlumInum Stew Pans at 20 cents.
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CREIGHTON BROTHERS,

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS
~All our Chicks are hatched from eggs from

BIG HEALTHY HENS
On Our Own Farm.

OUR STOCK IS ALL BLOOD TESTED

No Money or effort is Spare to Maintain

THE HIGHEST STANDARDS
Possibl in

BABY CHICK PRODUCTION.

WE PERSONALLY DELIVER
ALL CHICKS

WE GUARANTEE

95 per cent livibility for two weeks.

Insur Nex Year’ Proftt No
BY ORDERING

CREIGHTON’S GUARANTEED CHICKS.

Feb., Mar. and April Chicks 14 Cents.

After May Ist., 12c.

Creight Bros Warsa Ind
Phone Atwood 518
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6y Arthur Brisbane
federal Reserve Advises

Russia Answers the Pope
In A. D. 1001930

Gangsters, Cruel, Silent
Los Angeles.—The federal reserve

chief tells business to go ahead boldly,
showing more initiative, less hesitancy,

Excellent advice, Business will ad-
vise the federal reserve, when and if

prosperity booms again, to be less en-

thusiastic about promoting usury, and
run the federal reserve more like a

banking institution, less like a pawn-
shop.

Reserve board financiers that forced
15 to 20 per cent interest rates, hand-

ing hundreds of millions {to money
lenders and adding thousands of mil-
lions in value, temporarily, to inflated
bank stocks, need advice ag much as

any business man needs it,

Russia, inflafned by the pope’s pro-
test against atheistic propaganda, re-

taliates in vindictive fashion. In the
Minsk district a fund is started to
build an airplat.e, presumably for war,

to. be called “Our Answer to Pope
Pius.” And from the Veronesh dis-

trict workers send to the industrial

fund at Moscow ten carloads of church

bells, sacred images, crucifixes, etc., to
be melted down. That shipment is
called “an answer to the pope.”

One item of news will be remem-

bered a million, and ten million, years
hence.

Nothing else in our age will be of
the slightest consequence, even 100,000
years from now.

The news that will outlast recollec-
tion of this ag of industrial and finan-
cial barbarism is the discovery of an-

other planet in our solar family, sail-

ing around outside the orbit of Nep-
tune,

Earth dwellers in the year one mil-
lion nineteen hundred and thirty, as

they converse in the ozone area, thirty
miles above the earth, will wonder
how such primitive beings as ourselves
could have discovered that planet.

Simlarly, we wonder how primitive
cave dwellers could have made those

interesting pictures of rhinoceroses
and horses,

Gangsters are not aind to each
other.

—

John (“Billiken”) Rito, described by
police as “a bootleg racketeer,’ mem-

ber of the “Bugs” Moran gang, lies in

the morgue. Wires with which his

arms, hands and ankles were bound
when he was taken out of the Chicago
river have been reinoved. The police
wonder who burned the tips of his

fingers in the process of torturing him

before he was murdered, and why
they did it, They will never know.

&

Racketeers kill, and don’t talk,
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Golf links, daily dozens, radio set-

ting-up exercises and other devices
are designed for the man who leads a

sedentary life physically, Edison
wants to know: “What about the man

mentally sedentary and inactive? Who
will plan something for him?” Many
millions need to be called early on the
radio with this question: “How long

is it since you have exercised your
mind? How much reading worth

while do you do, and how much do

you think. as you read?” It is mental,
not physical, inactivity that hurts a

nation.

The Union Pacific railroad has

bought $500,000 worth of. fine new

motor omnibusses. Railroad men have

passed the phase of contempt for au-

tomobiles, The Union Pacific will use
22 new omnibusses between Chicago
and Los Angeles, 11 between Portland,
Spokane, Boise and Salt Lake City.

What people think decides what they
are. Prosperity is to a considerable
extent a matter of psychology.

Once a man was fastened in a chair,
his feet put in warm water, and as a

practical joke he was shown a razor

of which the blunt end was drawn

across the soles of his bare feet. He

was told, “You will bleed to death

painlessly in this warm water.” He

didn’t lose a drop of blood, but he died.
Don’t let prosperity die in that fash-

ion, killed by Imagination.

Mr. Edison is hopeful about a rub-
ber supply from goldenrod. Chemists
who think it ought to be done by some

synthetic process and victims of hay
fever are less optimistic.

The great inventor, eighty-three
years old, says he wants only five

years more to finish this job, and
doesn’t ask to live one hundred years.

The death of Primo de Rivera, for-

mer Spanis dictator, killed by heart

disease, reminds you that being dicta-
tor is a wearing job, It takes such

a man as Mussolini to stand it for a

long time.

The Italian ruler establishes a ‘“mi-

nor” class of citizen, not obliged to

enter the Italidn army.
This is planned to keep Italians in

foreign countries interested in Italy.
Wise Mussolini.

President Hoover, like a good fam-

ily doctor for the nation, says nothing
or says things that are encouraging.
There is a great deal of value in that.

Buy what you want, beginning with

a good automobile; buy it now and
then enjoy it now. Life does not

last forever, Keep It busy, and full.
(©, 1980, by King Features Syndicate, Inc.)

Earned Sobriquet
The sobriquet “the Commoner” was

applied to William Jennings Bryan

early in his political days because of

his championing of the cause of the

common people. After the election of

190 he established at Lincoln, Neb.,
a political magazine of wide circula-

tio which he named the Commoner.

.I of France, near Ardres, France, in

Scallo an Fringe Brims
Berets and Pokes for Spring

This quartet of smart spring hats
features a scalloped linen straw brim

(see first hat); also the close fitting
draped beret of supple fabric-like
straw. The smartness of the poke
bonnet when made of navy or black
glossy panamalaque is evidenced in
the model to the left below. The self-
fringed linen straw brim is very chic
as will be seen by the hat to the
right,

Lace or Chiffon Frocks
With Jacket or Bolero

With every dress a jacket or bo-
lero is  fashion’s ultimatum —and
frocks of filmy lace or wispy, flowery
chiffon are no exception to this rule

The beauty of the matching bolero or

jecket is that the wearableness of the

gown multiplies in that the afternoon

ensemble with the jacket removed be-
comes a sleeveless evening mode.

Splencid Royal Show
The Field of the Cloth of Gold was

the name given to the meeting place
of Henry Viit of Ensland and Francis

1520 on account of the gorgeous ap-
parel of the participants and the
splendor of the pageantry that took

place,

What Really Counts
It is not what you’d do with a mil-

Non if riches shoutd be your lot, but
what you are doing at present with
the dollar and a-half you&# got.—Hx-
change.

.

Peplum, Bolero, Cap
Stylize Spring Modes

Spring modes revel in such styliz-
ing details as boleros, capes and pep-
lums. The latter are apt to flare any-
where from the waistline to the knees.
The peplum jacket is a popular note.

Boleros of every description flourish
in connection with both daytime and

evening modes as a separate item or

incorporated in the making of the gar-
ment itself. Capelets are ingeniously
designed to take the place of sleeves.

Graceful cape-back effects enhance

many a formal evening gown.

Brimmed and Draped Hats
Feature Novelty Straws

Your choice, so says fashion, in re-

gard to widened brims or close fitting
draped effects. Straws, too, cover a

wide range, extending from the smart

linenlike panamalaque, sisol, bakou,
panama and such exotic types to fan-
ciful straws of every variety, stressing
crochet effects as pictured.



TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent spent Sun-

day with Lloyd Zent an family.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Darr visited

friends at South Bend last Sunday.

Alonzo James Haimbaugh spent
Saturday night with Delbert Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs, Ora Horn and John

Horn spent last Sunday with Peter

Horn and family.

Mrs. Fred Mercer and daughter
and Miss Edna King wisited Satur-
day and Sunday with friends in

Whiting. . .

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tippy have

moved to Rochester and Harley
Mathews and family have moved on

the Tippy farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Vandoran and

daughter of Warsaw took Sunday
evening supper with Mack Haim-

baugh and family.

Percey Fuller and family of Tip-
pecanoe and Oliver Kalambacker

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

John Kalambacker.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weirick
and children visited the former’s

brother, Rupert and family near

Bremen last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rickel and

children called on their daughter,
Mrs. Ed Severns at the Emergency
hospital at Warsaw last Sunday.

Mrs. Mack Haimbavgh and daugh-
ter Geraldine and son Alonzo spent
Saturday in Warsaw shopping and

also called on the formers parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Vandoran.

:

‘THE WHOLE TOWN’S TALKING,

A rip-roaring three act comedy to

be given by the Senior Class of the

Mentone H. S. at the Community
Building, Wednesday, evening April

9th, at 8 o’clock. Admission 25 and

35 cents. See bills.

FALLS DOWN EMBANKMENT.

Ella McKinley, formerly of this

place, but now of Indianapolis, met

with an accident on Sunday March,

16, when she fell down an embank-

ment and fractured a wrist, limb and

skull. She is now in an Indianapolis
hospital and her condition is consid-

ered quite serious.

COUNTY FARM BUYS

ROUND BROODER HOUSE.

The Mentone Lumber Company
delivered

.

a round brooder house to

the county farm the first of the

week. It seems that the round

brooder houses built by this local

concern are meeting with great
favor with the poultrymen and it is

keeping the lumber yard busy to

supply the demand.
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Etta Hathaway of Brooks-

ton is a.visitor of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.

Eberly this week.

Miss Bernice Koher is reported to

be seriously ill at the Woodlawn hos-

pital at Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdo Smith moved

to their farm formerly known as the

Wash Doran farm, at the edge of

town, one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Frisner and

Emma Blue entertained at Sunday
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Broc-

key and daughter Mamie and boy
friend, Bill Applegates, Mr. and Mrs.

Everett Cramlet&# and baby, Mr. and

Mrs. A. E. Swartz and two children

Mrs. Chas. Champers all of South

Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brockey and

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey of

Talma.

DEATH OF MRS. ALLIE MOON.

Mrs. Allie Moon formerly of this

place died at the home of her daugh-
ter near Burket, Monday forenoon.

We have been unable to learn the

funeral arrangtments.

Some New Advertisers This Week.

We have several new advertisers

this week, and business conditions

look much brighter for the Farm

News. Hope our subscribers will

give them enough extra patronage so

that they will become regular buyers
of space in the Farm News. Our

readers should bear in mind that it is

the advertising ~patronage that we

receive that makes it possible for us

to publish this paper. Hence if you

want a paper in Mentone patronize
the advertisers.

.

Farm Home Destroyed By Fire

Fire destroye the two story frame

house owned and occupied by Festus

Minear, near Claypool Sunday. The

flames were discovered about 11:20

Sunday morning and the Claypool
fire department rushed to the scene

but was unable to cope with the

blaze. The Warsaw department was

called and Loren Melick driver of

the big fire truck and a number of

the volunteer firemen made a run to

the place. However the entire upper

story had burned away and nothing
could be done after a cistern had

been pumped dry. Most of the

household goods were saved. It was

said the blaze started from a spark
on the roof. Peonle who were pre-

sent at the fire state that the build-

ing could have been saved had there

been a community fire truck in the

vicinity.

Purest Water
Water derived from deep wells is

so pure that it does not require any

sort of purification.

Analyzin
«YOU...

Wit th Ne Scien of Syllabi

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dea of All the Enumerators

Fanny
Somehow Fanny takes us to a coun-

try place. Perhaps it is a small farm,
on the edge of a

little village in the
West. +

Perhaps people

cal you Fan for

short. A lot of

things have been

done with a fan,
the weapou of 20

quetry, concealer of

the unconcealable.

Fans may be out of date, but if they
ever come back in style, you must

get one, Fanny. You could do 80

much with it

In the modern sense a fan is one

who is very enthusiastic concerning
some sport or some thing. To us it

means an ardent follower. You are

all of that when your enthusiasm ts

once aroused.

You are inclined to be quite steady
in your delights.

The serious side of your nature might
find its best outlet in nursing or in

teaching. It is likely, however, that

you would couple this with the natural

duties arising in a home of your own.

This is because you are primarily do-

mestic.

So, tf you do not want a career

among the great ones, so-called, I

shall not blame you. Much study has

convinced me that all the happiness
of life is not in careers, even though
there are many happy people who have

developed greatness,
But if you should decide upon a

career, something dramatic or literary
should claim your devotion. Fanny
Hurst gives you a good example of

how your name could be made famous

in the literary field. You might find

that there was not such a great dif-

ference between Fanny Hurst and

Fanny You, for she ts just a human

being like yourself, who has brought
out the common things of life in a

big, fine way.

Now the way to bring out the com-

mon thing in a big, fine way Is to

put the finest bigness of yourself into

the common things you do That ts

not too preachy. ts it?

(©. 1980, Western Newspaper Union.)

Fanny& Fan.

Faith’s Victory
Faith makes the discords of the

present the harmonies of the future.—

Robert Collyer.

Scientific Triumph
European scientists have worked out

tables by which the height of prehis-
toric persons can be estimated by
measuring one or two bones,
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Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)
West

7:3 a. m.

f 6:24 p, m.

Sunday, f stops

East
x5:55 p. m.

x—daily except
on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North
9:03 a. m.

J. A. CH R,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10.

~- Mentone, Ind.

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
MENTONE, INDIANA

Printed Cotton Net

Versus Flowery Chiffo

Ear

Here is a style-note for the “sum-~

mer girl” to bear in mind—the chic

of printed cotton net. Frocks of these

gaily be-flowered nets invite a most

feminine fashioning which employs
fluttery flouncings, cunning capelets

to take the place of sleeves, and all

sorts of other beguiling devices. Of

course a huge lovely transparent cape-

line such as milliners promise for

summer is the logical chapeau to top
an enchanting frock of dainty net.



PSI IOTA XI MEETING.

‘Beta Epsilon Chapter of Psi Iota

‘Xi Sorority entertained the Senior

girls of Mentone High School Friday
evening, March 21 at the home of

Mrs. Robert Reed. Home and table

decorations and contests enjoyed
during the evening carried out a

Japanese note, and Bunco was a

feature of the entertainment. A

chop suey supper. was served, at

which the honor guests were pre-
sented with corsages of sweat peas.
Guests included the following Senior

girls; Mable Sarber, Eileen Mollen-

hour, Beulah Kelley, Frances Rush,
Anna Loher and Marjorie Baker,
and the following Sorority members;
Bernice Bowen, Francis Clark, Thais

Greulach, Artella Kesler, Annabel

Mentzer, Nellie Reed, Pauline Riner

and Mary Jane Borton.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. H. Paxton and child-

ren visited Mr. Paxton’s brother,
Silas, Sunday.

Miss Mary Wilson of Talma spent
the week end with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lash.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Goshert and

family were guests Sunday evening
of Mr. and Mrs. George Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hamman

and family of Leiters Ford spent
Sunday with his uncle, Adam Bowen

and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Nelson of

Fort Wayne, brother of Mrs. Cora

Williams visited at the Billy Will-
iams home Sunday.

.

The Junior Class of the Tippe
canoe High School presented a play
entitled “The Lady Of The Library”
Friday and Saturday. evening of last

week at the school building. A

large crowd was reported both even-

ings.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS.

J. A. Champers, has the insurance

agency formerly conducted by the

late Marion Heighway, and is in a

position to handle any business that

he: ma be favored with. He will

make-a specialty of fire and automo-

bile insnrance, with first class service

at reasonable rates.

“NOBODY BUT NANCY.”

“Nobody But Nancy” a whirlwind

farce-comedy, will be presented Fri-

day evening, March 28 in the Beaver

Dam gymnasium.
This is truly an attractive comedy.

Nancy King, eighteen and alway in

trouble, is ,the despair of the whole

town of Sweet Springs. To securea

coveted job from her rich Uncle

Adam, who employs only married

people, she writes that she is married

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

This is not entirely true, for she is

indeed. single. When the news

arrives that Uncle Adam is coming to

town, Nancy suddenly faces the

desperate necessity of finding some-

body for a husband, and of finding
him quickly. What - when

Uncle arrives furnishes situation for

a very excruciatingly funny comedy.
Adeline Perkins, the town old

maid, who has a certain weakness

for the rich peppery uncle, Adam

King, provides a good“comedy role.

Jimmy McCabe, an uncultured

but honest chap, who is smitten

with Fanny, the hired girl, furnishes

loads of laughter.
Be sure to see this three act roya-

lIty play Friday evening, March 28.

W. C. T. U. MEETING.

The Mentone W. C. T. U. met in

local institute March 18th, at the

Baptist Church.

Devotional led by the president,
Mrs. Russel ‘Norris. The afternoon

session was taken up by business and

talks by different members, and a

round table conducted by Mrs. Oyler
of Warsaw. At 6:30 the luncheon
in the basement of the church was

enjoyed by everyone present.
At the evening session the de-

votional was led by Mrs. Oyler of

Warsaw, followed by a miscellane-

ous program. Salute to both flags
the Christian flaz and the Stars and

Stripes by Lucille Warren, song by
Mrs. Severns and Mrs. Nellans.

Reading
,

by Mrs. Devon Eaton.

Song by the Power sisters. Reading
by Ethel Mae Power.

address of the evening was given
by Rev. E. M. Riddle of Warsaw

His theme being The Test of Citizen-

ship.

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES

Bible School will be held at the

usual hour next Sunday morning.
Rev. Davission of the Bethlehem

Church will preach at the morning
service. In the evening we will

unite with the Methodist church ina

service under the auspices of the

Anti-Saloon League of Indiana. Rev.

Jerrens of Indianapolis will speak.
Com to this meeting and be inform-

ed from headquarters regarding
these things.

The Ladies Aid ‘will meet at the

church on Wednesday afternoon,

April 2nd, to have the opening of

the Sunshine Bags which were given
out last fall. A special program of

entertainmeut is being prepared and

every women of the church is

invited and urged to attend.

NOTICE TO THE R. N. A.

The Officers and Members of the

Maple Leaf Camp, are requested to

be presen Saturday evening March

29th, for practice. A committee will

entertain. Oracle.
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TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent spent Sun-

day with Lloyd Zent and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr visited

friends at South Bend last Sunday.

Alonzo James Haimbaugh spent
Saturday night with Delbert Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn and John

Horn spent last Sunday with Peter

Horn and family.

Mrs. Fred Mercer and daughter
and Miss Edna King visited Satur-

day and Sunday with friends in

Whiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tippy have

moved to Rochester and Harley
Mathews and family have moved on

the Tippy farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Vandoran and

daughter of Warsaw took Sunday
evening supper with Mack Haim-

baugh and family.

Percey Fuller and family of Tip-
pecanoe and Oliver Kalambacker

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

John Kalambacker.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weirick

and children visited the former&#3

brother, Rupert and family near

Bremen last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rickel and

children called on their daughter,
Mrs. Ed Severns at the Emergency

hospital at Warsaw last Sunday.

Mrs. Mack Haimbavgh and daugh-
ter Geraldine and son Alonzo spent+

Saturday in Warsaw shopping and

also called on the formers parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Vandoran.

‘THE WHOLE TOWN’S TALKING.’

A rip-roaring three act comedy to

be given by the Senior Class of the

Mentone H. S. at the Community
Building, Wednesday, evening April

9th, at 8 o&#39;clo Admission 25 and

35 cents. See bills.

FALLS DOWN EMBANKMENT.

Ella McKinley, formerly of this

place, but now of Indianapolis, met

with an accident on Sunday March,

16, when she fell down an embank-

ment and fractured a wrist, limb and

skull. She is now in an Indianapolis
hospital and her condition is consid-

ered quite serious.

COUNTY FARM BUYS

ROUND BROODER HOUSE.

The Mentone Lumber Company
delivered -a round brooder house to

the county farm the first of the

week. It seems that the round

brooder houses built by this local

concern are meeting with great

favor with the poultrymen nd it is

keeping the lumber yard busy to

supply the demand.

THE COMMUNI FARM NEWS

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Etta Hathaway of Brooks-

ton is a visitor of Mr. and Mrs, A. E.

Eberly this week.

Miss Bernice Koher is reported to

be seriously ill at the Woodlawn hos-

pital at Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdo Smith moved

to their farm formerly known as the

Wash Doran farm, at the edge of

town, one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Frisner and

Emma Blue entertained at Sunday
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Broc-

key and daughter Mamie and boy
friend, Bill Applegates, Mr. and Mrs.

Everett Cramlet and baby, Mr. and

Mrs. A. E. Swartz and two children

Mrs. Chas. Champers all of South

Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brockey and

Mr, and Mrs. Verdie Brockey of

Talma.

DEATH OF MRS. ALLIE MOON.

Mrs. Allie Moon formerly of this

place died at the home of her daugh-
ter near Burket, Monday forenoon.

We _have been unable to learn the

funeral arrangtments.

Some New Advertisers This Week.

We have several new advertisers

this week, and business conditions

look muc brighter for the Farm

News. Hope our subscribers will

give them enough extra patronage so

that they will become regular buyers
of space in the Farm News. Our

readers should bear in mind that it is

the advertising patronage that we

receive that makes it possible for us

to publish this paper. Hence if you

want a paper in Mentone patronize
the advertisers.

Farm Home Destroyed By Fire

Fire destroyed the two story frame

house owned and occupied by Festus

Minear, near Claypool Sunday. The

flames* were discovered about 11:20

Sunday morning and the Claypool
fire department rushed to the scene

but was unable to cope with the

blaze. The Warsaw department was

called and Loren Melick, driver of

the big firé truck and a number of

the volunteer firemen made a run to

the place. However the entire upper

story had burned away and nothing

could be done after a cistern had

been pumped dry. Most of the

household goods were saved. It was

said the blaze started from a spark
on the roof. People who were pre-

sent at the fire state that the build-

ing could have been- saved had there

been a community fire truck in the

vicinity.

Purest Water

Water derived from deep wells is

so pure that it does not require any

sort of purification,
LY
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By C. J. COFFMAN
Dea of All the Enumerators
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Fanny
Somehow Fanny takes us to & coun-

try place. Perhaps it is a small farm,
on the edge of a

little village in the

West.

Perhaps people
call you Fan for

short. A

_

lot of

things have been

done with a fan,
the weapon of :0-

quetry, concealer of

the unconcealable.

Fans may be out of date, but if they
ever come back in style, you must

get one, Fanny. You could do so

much with it.

In the modern sense a fan iS one

who is very enthusiastic concerning
some sport or some thing. To us it

means an ardent follower. You are

all of that when your enthusiasm is

once aroused.

You are inclined to be quite steady
in your delights.

The serious side of your nature might
find its best outlet in nursing or in

teaching. It is likely, however, that

you would couple this with the natural

duties arising in a home of your own.

This is because you are primarily do-

mestic.

So. if you do not want career

among the great ones, so-called, I

shall not blame you. Much study has

convinced me that all the happiness
of life is not In careers, even though
there are many happy people who have

developed greatness,
But If you should decide upon a

career, something dramatic or literary
should claim your devotion. Fanny
Hurst gives you a good example of

how your name could be made famous

in the literary field) You might find

that there was not such a great dif-

ference between Fanny Hurst and

Fanny You, for she is just a human

being like yourself, who has brought

out the common things of life in a

big, fine way.

Now the way to bring out the com-

mon things in a big, fine way is to

put the finest bigness of yourself into

the common things you do. That is

not too preachy. is it?

(@ 1980, Western Newspaper Union.)

Fanny&# Fan,

.

Faith’s Victory
Faith makes the discords of the

present the harmonies of the future.—

Robert Collyer.

Scientific Triumph
European scientists have worked out

tables by which the height of prehis-
toric persons can be estimated by
measuring one or two bones.

&qu
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Railroad Time Cards,

(Nickel Plate Road)
West

7:33 a. m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops
on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
South

7:50 a. m.

9:47 a. m.

11:40 a. m:

1:35 p. m.

3:50 p. m.

5:50 p. m.

7:50 p. m.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,

Agency American Insurance
Company.

Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
MENTONE, INDIANA

x5:55 p. m.

9:03 a. m.

10:57 a. m.

Printed Cotton Net

Versus Flowery Chiffon

aaa. x

Here is a style-note for the “sum-

mer girl” to bear in mind-—the chic

of printed cotton net. Frocks of these

gaily be-flowered nets invite a most

feminine fashioning which employs

fluttery flouncings, cunning capelets
to take the place of sleeves, and all

sorts of other beguiling devices. Of

course a huge lovely transparent cape-

line such as milliners promise for
summer is the logical chapeau to top

an enchanting frock of dainty net.



PSI IOTA XI MEETING.

Beta Epsilon Chapter of Psi Iota

Xi Sorority entertained the Senior

girls of Mentone High School Friday
evening, March 21 at the home of

Mrs. ‘Robert Reed. Home and table

decorations and contests enjoyed
during the evening carried out a

Japanese note, and Bunco was a

feature of the entertainment. A

chop suey supper :was_ served, at

which the honor guests were pre-
sented with corsages of sweat peas.
Guests included the following Senior

girls: Mable Sarber, Eileen Mollen-

hour, Beulah Kelley, Frances Rush,
Anna Loher and Marjorie Baker,
and the following Sorority. members;.
Bernice Bowen, Francis Clark, Thais

Greulach, Artella Kesler, Annabel

Mentzer, Nellie Reed, Pauline Riner

and Mary Jane Borton.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. H. Paxton and child-

ren visited Mr. Paxton’s brother,
Silas, Sunday. .

Miss Mary Wilson of Talma spen
the -week end with her grandparents,
‘Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lash.

_

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Goshert and

family were guests Sunday evening
of Mr. and Mrs. George Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hamman

and family of Leiters Ford spent
Sunday with his uncle, Adam Bowen

and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Nelson of

Fort Wayne, brother of Mrs. Cora

Williams visited at the Billy Will-

iams home Sunday.

The Junior Class of the Tippe-
canoe High School presented a play
entitled “The Lady Of The Library”
Friday and Saturday evening of last

week at the school building. A

large crowd was reported both even-

ings.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS.

J. A. Champers has the insurance

agency formerly conducted by the

late Marion Heighway, and is in a

position to handle any ‘business that

he may be favored with. He will
make a specialty of fire and automo-

bile insurance, with first class service

at reasonable rates.

“NOBODY BUT. NANCY.”

“Nobody But Nancy” a whirlwind

farce-comedy, will be presented Fri-

day evening, March 28 in the Beaver

Dam gymnasium.
‘This is truly an attractive comedy.

Nancy King, eighteen and alway in

trouble, is the despair of the whole

town of Sweet Springs. To securea

coveted job from her rich Uncle

-Adam, who employs only married

people, she writes that she is married

THECOMMUNI FARM NEWS

This is not entirely true, for she is

indeed. single. When the news

arrives that Uncle Adam is coming to

town, Nancy suddenly faces the

desperate necessity of finding some-

body fer a husband, and of finding
him quickly. What happens when

Uncle arrives furnishes situation for

a very. excruciatingly funny comedy.
Adeline Perkins, the town old

maid, who has a certain weakness

for the rich peppery uncle, Adam

King, provides a good comedy role.

Jimmy McCabe, an uncultured

but honest chap, who is smitten
with Fanny, the hired girl, furnishes

loads of laughter.
Be sure to see this three act roya-

Ity play Friday evening, March 28.

W. C. T. U. MEETING.

The Mentone W. C. T. U. met in

local institute March 18th, at the

Baptist Church.

Devotional led by the president,
Mrs Russel Norris. The afternoon

session was taken up by business and

talks by different members, and a

round table conducted by Mrs. Oyler
of Warsaw.. At 6:30 the luncheon

in the basement of the church was

enjoyed by everyone’ present.
At the evening session the de-

votional was led by Mrs. Oyler of

Warsaw, followed by a miscellane-

ous program. Salute to both flags
the Christian flag and the Stars and

Stripes by Lucille Warren, song by
Mrs. Severns and Mrs. Nellans.

Reading by Mrs. Devon Eaton.

Song by the Power sisters. Reading

by Ethel Mae Power. The principal
address of the evening was given

by Rev. E. M. Riddle of Warsaw

His theme being The Test of Citizen-

ship.

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES

Bible School will be held at the

usual hour next Sunday morning.
Rev. Davission of the Bethlehem

Church will preach at the morning
service. In the evening we will

unite with the Methodist church ina

service under the auspice of the

Anti-Saloon League of Indiana. Rev.

Jerrens of Indianapolis will speak.
Com to this meeting and be inform-

ed from headquarters regarding
these things.

The Ladies Aid ‘will meet at the

church on Wednesday afternoon,

April 2nd, to have the opening of

the Sunshine Bags which were given
out last fall. A special program of

entertainment is being prepared and

every women of the church is

invited and urged to attend.

NOTICE TO THE R. N. A.

The Officers and Members of the

Maple Leaf Camp, are requested to

be present Saturday evening March

29th, for practice. A committee will

entertain.
:

Oracle.

Pay Us Now!
If your account with us i du or

pas du plea cal an set at

once W nee th mone

Mento Lumbe Co
es Senden etendenectendaecl

&lt

s

HEADQUART FO

Farmal Tractor an
I. H. C Impleme

Weld Reed.



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Several from Mentone attended the

Rodio at Peru Sunday.

Mis Vadis Elick spent the week

end with Mis Anna Teel of near

Tippecan
Better read over the advertise-

ments carefully—you may be the

lucky one and get $5.00.

Mr. and Mrs. George Neuell and

family were Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Neuell

Mrs. Rose Carey and

_

daughter
Clarabelle spent Sunday in Warsaw

with Mrs. Pearl Joyce and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Whetsto
and family spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs Archie Latimer at Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhill of

South Bend spent Sunday with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emm-

ons.

Many thrifty house wives save

more than $5.00 per year reading
overthe special offers each week in

.

the Farm News.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Horn and Mr.

and Mrs. Russell Creighton and

children visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Sarber Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Baker and

family of Packerton were Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Elick and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hibschman

and family of near Milford spent
Saturday and Sunday with relatives

in and near Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cole and family
had as their guests on Tuesday eve-

ning Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cuthers and

Miss Betty Coburn of Fort Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Spitler of

Akron and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Riner

attended the funeral of Mrs. Edward

Norris at Chili Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Mace Sarber enter-
tained at Sunday dinner, Mr. and

Mrs. Abe Whetstone, Mrs. Albert Sar

ber, Mrs. Ora Bowman and Mrs.

Lizzie Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald. Baum of

Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Riner

and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Riner were six

o’clock dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Grove at Rochester Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Robbins and

son’, Virgil and Mrs. Floyd Halter-

man attended the funeral of their|
cousin, Mrs. Clarence -
which was held last Friday afternoon

at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. George Igo enter-

‘tained at a six o’clock chicken dinner

on Wednesday evening the followin
guests, Mr, and Mrs, Carl Cuthers,
Miss Betty Coburn, Miss Ruth Igo
all of Fort Wayne,and Mr. and Mrs.

C. B. Cole and son Robert.

| members
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EASTERN STAR NOTICE.

There will be a special meeting of

Eastern Star Chapter at Masonic

Hall Friday evening, March 28th.

There will be. initiation and a special
entertaining committee.

Whether you win the $5.0 or not

it will pay you well:to read over the

advertisements in each issue.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.

The Northern Indiana Annual Con

ference will convene Tuesday even-

ing April Ist, at Hartford City.

Bishop Frederick Fisher who is a

‘former member of this conference

will preside. An excellent program
has been arranged and anyone who

can attend will find speakers of abil-

ity for any day’s session they can

attend. The Conference will ad-

journ Monday April 7th,
This week being the last week of

our year we urg our peopl to do

all they can.to help close a prosper-

ous year. Especially we are anxious

to make next Sunday a banner at-

tendance day for both in the Sunday
School and Worship Services.

The Go-Forward Class will havea

social and pot-luck supper for the

of the class and their

families Wednesday. evening March

26th, at the church.

Prayer Meeting Thursday evening

at 7 o&#39;cl
:

W. O. Power, Pastor.

Tots’ Spring Fashions

Stress Jacket-Frocks

The vogue for. the frock or suit

“with a jacket” ‘Is by no means re-

| stricted to the adult realm. The cute
three-piece pictured is of dotted swiss

—red with white polka dots for the

jacket and skirt and vice versa for

the blouse. This model would be cun-

ning for early spring mad up in wool

challis or printed crepe.

SSS SETS SSIS SST TITS TTT TTT TTT TTT

Se ee eee EEE UTES SSE SEES ST TTT TTT TT]
Se

Sees

POSTS BRAN WHOLE or FLAKES
........

10c

N. J. C. Corn Flakes
-...............--.---

Large 10c

BATTLE SHIP PEANUT BUTTER pint 21c

BULK TO GRADE PEANUT BUTTER 19¢

AKANA ALASKA SALMON ........ 2 cans39e

MEDO RED SALMO .............------- 2 cans45e

EASTERN BRAND SARDINES ........ can Se

QUART GLASS PURE APPLEBUTTER 25e¢

RED SEAL LYB 2 ...2 cans 23e

GALLON FRUITS

Yellow Clin Peaches
...........2----eeseeeenenee

79¢

Mothers Brand Apricots ..........------.---------- 79c

Libby’s Applebutter _.....-....--------------------+

79c

REED BUTTER SCOTCH SQUARES lb. 23¢

IVORY WITH GREEN TRIM ENAMEL

;
’

;
’

r

r

4

4
(

‘

‘
‘
4

WARE HEAVY QUALITY
4

é

t
c

4

t
‘

t
¢

r
r
r

’

’

Sauce Pans-Pudding Pans-

Mixing Bowls-Wash Basins

19c WITH $2 PURCHASE

JUST RITE COFFEE WITH TUMBLER 39¢

ANY TIME COFFEE WITH SPOO ........ 29c

FLYER COFFEE ........-.------------ per pound 19¢

All Our Coffee is ground on our new refiner. The bitter

chaff has been removed.

CLARK’
-MENTONE-PALESTINE

SS a et Ra nn



OUT AND UP

THEY GO

THE I. G. A. KITES
GET ONE FREE *

SEE OUR WINDOW

SPECIAL
MARGARINE

IG. A. Nut
2...

22c
TOMATOES

Large Can
............

18c
PRESERVES

Fine
2.0...

25c
SPAGFETTI I. G. A.

Cooked Ready To Eat
Can

oe eee

10c
I. G. A. HOMINY

2 Large Can ........ 19c
JELLY POWDER

I. G. A. 3 pkgs. ....20e
SWANSDOWN -

Cake Flour
_........

28c
POTATOES

Peck
000.0...

40c
PALESTINE FLOUR

Sack
2.

79¢
I. G. A. FLOUR

Just Received New
Spring Real Silk Hose
Pair

ooo. ee eeeeeeeee

65c

THE
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C
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NEW PLUMBING AND -
HEATING ESTABLISHMENT

L. M. Fife) Now Located in Room

Formerly Used by Armour

Cream Station.

Mentone now has a plumbing and

heating establishment up town on

West Main Street next to the monu-

ment works.
:

Mr. L. M. Fife has purchase the

plumbing and gas fitting stock of the

Mentone ‘Lumber Co. and will move

the same to his new location in afew

days. He is having the front room

painted and repaired and will use it

as an office and display room. The

rear room he will use for his shop
He will keep a complete line of

plumbing and heating supplies and

will order anything that. his custom-

ers may want in his line on short

notice. Aside from a general plumb-
ing and heating business he is pre-
pared to do electric wiring and sold-

ering of all kinds. Mr, Fife is a first
class mechariic, understands his

business, and will gladly furnish es-

timates on any thing in his line that

you may want.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

O. C. Montgomery made a business

trip to Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cooper and

Miss Blanche Yeazel spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. David

Swihart and daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Good-

man and the Misses Mary Shively
and Mildred Tobey were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn
and daughter.

A large crowd attended the Farm

Bureau meeting on Wednesday even-

ing of last week. Talks were given
by Wm. Gray and Harry Rosenburg
Several numbers were played by the
Harmonica band of Richland Town-

ship also songs by Sod Busters Quar-
tet.

The Fulton County Institute was

held at the Rochester high school

building, Saturday March 22 1930.
All of the teachers from Talma
school were in attendance. There
was a half hours program put on for
the teachers by students and alumni

members. Those who furnished the

program were; ‘Allene Emmons,
Dorothy Horn, Delbert Hunaer, Ever
ett Rathfon, Beulah and Julia Ann

Busenburg and L. G. Alber.

NOTIC TO MEMBERS

Because of a death in the family
of one of our members the Home
Economics Club meeting was post-

poned until April 1st.

Officers Of The Club.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Miss Susana Dick made a business

trip to Rochester Monday.

Lloyd Barkman made a business

trip to Indianapolis Tuesday.

Lavoy Montgomery spent Sunday
afternoon with Palmer Warren.

Joe Foster of Nappanee spent Sun-

day afternoon here with friends.

Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and son

Lavoy spent Saturday evening in
Rochester.

Cecil Mercer and Harold Parker

spent Sunday in Akron and Roches-
ter with their lady friends,

Mrs. George Kalmbeck of Fort

Wayne has returned to her home
after a visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Byrers.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Byrers and

daughter Bedelia Belle of South
Bend spent Sunday with their par-
ents, J. W. Byrers and S. Y. Grove.

A BIRTHDAY PARTY

On Tuesday evening March 18 a

number of friends were delightfully
entertained at the home of Miss

Eileen Mollenhour. The occasion

being in honor of Eileen’s 18th,
birthday. She received many beau-
tiful gifts which were greatly ap-
preciated.

A real party spirit was aroused by
the many, lively, Irish games and

contests prepared by the. hostess.
A delicious two-course lunch was

served at tables decorated in keep-
ing with St. Patrick’s Day. Those

present were the Misses Bernice

Bowen, Zeda  Creviston,
Kelly, Mabel Sarber, Frances Rush,
an the hostess and Messers, Neuell

Teeter, Donald Vangilder, Jack

Preiscch, Elmer Darr, Leroy Norris
and Walter Fenstermaker.

Look over the advertisements and

see if you have the one that calls for

$5.00. If you have it will plainly
tell you so.

FALLS OFF LOAD OF FODDER.

While working at the Austin Blue

farm last Thursday L. L. Latimer

had the misfortune to fall off a load

of fodder and while he was not

seriously injured never-the-less he
received several bruises.

COUNTY AUDITOR

Editor: Please inform the voters of

Kosciusko County that my name will

appear on the Republican Primary
ballot as a candidate for nomination

to the office of Auditor of Kosciusko

County. I will greatly appreciate
your support, assistance and consid-

eration,

GILBERT A. HENDERSON
Harrison, Township

Beulah |

JOE IGO DIES OF MENINGITIS.

End Comes Sunday After Hlness of

Several Weeks.

Joe Igo, 33 of this place expire at

3:30 o’clock Sunda afternoon at the

McDonald hospltal where he had

been a patient since Wednesday
night, March 12. Mr. Igo became ill
while visiting in Rochester, Sunday,
March 9th. It was found on the

following Wednesday that he had

contracted spinal meningitis. He re-

mained conscious for only short

periods during the last few days of
his illness. An abcess had formed at

the base of his brain, adding greatly
to the pain he suffered.

.

The deceased was born in Franklin

township and had resided just south
of Mentone until 10 years ago when
he moved to Mentone and engaged in

stock buying.
Surviving are his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Omer Igo, of Mentone;four
brothers, Lewis Igo, of New Mexico;
Ernest, Virgil and Edgar Igo of Men-

tone; five sisters, Mrs. Marion Taylor
of Atwood; Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

Mrs. Elmer Huffman of Mentone;
Mrs. Roy Walters, of Burket, and
Miss Lillian Igo, at home. A grand-
mother, Mrs. Lucinda Black, 83 of

Mentone, also survives.

Funeral Services were held Tues-

day afternoon at 2:30 at the home.

Officiated by Rev. Homes of Logan-
sport. Burial was made in the

Nichols cemetery.

CLUB MEETING.

On March 20th, the Sodales Club

met with Wanda Davison and Ethel
Nellans as hostesses at the home of

the former. Roll call was responded
with “Bits Of Irish Wit.,, The Sec-

,retary’s report was read and approv
‘ed. Hazel Lynn gave a very interest

ing paper on “Antique Furniture,,
The remaining part of the after-

noon was spent in playing rook. The

prize’ being given to Edna Burns. A

delicious lunchéon was served on

small tables which were decorated
|

with carnations, the club flower.
After which, the members .adjourned

to meet with Mrs. Ella Stanford,
on March 27th. -

Abbreviation of John
The custom of abbreviating John

as “Jno.” seems to be an ancient one.

“Notes and Queries” of June, 1864

says: “Our forefathers write ‘Jgon’
oftener than ‘John,’ and the ‘h’ in
former days assumed the form of ‘n,’
‘Thon’ contracted inte ‘Tho,’ and writ- *

ing the ‘h’ as ‘n’ becomes ‘Ino.’”

To Stabilize Table

If the legs of your card table show

an inclination to fold at an inoppor-
tune time, an invisible hairpain
wrapped tightly around the center,
where the two braces clamp, will meet

the ‘emergency.



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Several from Mentone attended the
Rodio at Peru Sunday.

Miss Vadis Elick spent the wee
end with Miss Anna Teel of near

Tippecanoe.

Better read over the advertise-
ments carefully—you may be the
lucky one and get $5.00.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Neuell and
family were Sunda dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Neuell

Mrs. Rose Carey and daughter
Clarabelle spent Sunda in Warsaw
with Mrs, Pearl Joyce and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade. Whetstone
and family spent Sunda with Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Latimer at Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhill of
South Bend spent Sunday with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emm-
ons, *

Many thrifty house wives save

more than $5.00 per year reading
overthe special offers each we in

the Farm News.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Horn and Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Creighton and
children visited Mr. and Mrs, Elmer
Sarber Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Baker and
family of Packerton were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Elick and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymo Hibschman
and family of ‘neat Milford spent
Saturday and Sunday with relatives
in and near Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cole and family
» had as their guests on Tuesday eve-

ning Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cuthers and
Miss Betty Coburn of Fort Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Spitler of
Akron and Mr. and Mrs. Ray’ Riner
attended the funeral of Mrs. Edward
Norris at Chili Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Mace Sarber enter-

tained at Sunday dinner, Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Whetstone, Mrs, Albert Sar

ber, Mrs. Ora Bowman and Mrs.
Lizzie Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Baum of

Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Riner
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Riner were six
o’clock dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Grove at Rochester Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Robbins and

son Virgil and Mrs. Floyd Halter-
man attended the funeral of their

cousin, Mrs. Clarence Pheobus,
which was held last Friday afternoon

at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. George Igo enter-

tained at a six o’clock chicken dinner

on Wednesday evening the following
guests, Mr. and Mrs, Carl Cuthers,
Miss Betty Coburn, Miss Ruth Igo
all of Fort Wayne,and Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Cole and son Robert.

|
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EASTERN STAR NOTICE.

There will be a special meeting of
Eastern Star Chapter at Masonic
Hall Friday evening, March 28th.
There will be initiation and a special
entertaining committee.

Whether you win the $5.0 or not
it will pay you well to read over the
advertisements in each issue.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.

The Northern Indiana Annual Con
ference will convene Tuesday even-

ing April Ist, at Hartford City.
Bisho Frederick Fisher who is a

former member of this conference
will preside. An excellent program
has been arranged and anyone who
can attend will find’speakers of abil-

ity for any day’s session they can

attend. The Conference will ad-

journ Monday April 7th,
This week being the last week of

our year we urge our people to do
all they can to help close a prosper-
ous year, Especially we are anxious
to make next Sunday a banner at-

tendance day for both in the Sunday
School and Worship Services.

The Go-Forward Class will havea
social and pot-luck supper for the
members of the class and their
families Wednesda evening March

26th, at the church, ~

Prayer Meeting Thursday evening
at 7 o’clock.

W. O. Power, Pastor.

Tots Spring Fashions
Stress Jacket-Frocks

The vogue for the frock or ‘sui
“with a jacket” is by no means re-

stricted to the adult realm. The cute

three-piece pictured is of dotted swiss
—red with white polka dots for the
jacket and skirt and vice versa for
the blouse. This model would be cun-

ning for early spring made up in wool
challis or printed crepe.

Son oorrreeeeersssecesesee

POSTS BRAN WHOLE or FLAKES
....

10e

N. J.C. Corn Flakes Large 10c

BATTLE SHIP PEANUT BUTTER pint 21¢

BULK TOP GRADE PEANUT BUTTER 19¢
AKANA ALASKA SALMO ..... 2 cans39e

MEDO RED SALMON
.....

2 cans4Se

EASTERN BRAND SARDINES _. can 5¢

QUART GLASS PURE APPLEBUTTER 25¢

RED SEAL LYE ow
2 cans 23¢

GALLON FRUITS

Yellow Cling Peaches 00.00. 79c
Mothers Brand Apricots

_.......
79c

Libby’s Applebutter
0

79c

REED BUTTER SCOTCH SQUARES lb. 23¢

IVORY WITH GREEN TRIM ENAMEL

WARE HEAVY QUALITY
Sauce Pans-Pudding Pans-

Mixing Bowls-Wash Basins
19c WITH $2 PURCHASE

JUST RITE COFFEE WITH TUMBLER 39e

ANY TIME COFFEE WITH SPOO ........ 29c

FLYER COFFEE per pound 19¢

All Our Coffee is ground on our new refiner. The bitter

chaff has bee removed.
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OUT AND UP

THEY GO

THE I. G. A. KITES

GET ONE FREE

SEE OUR WINDOW

SPECI
MARGARINE

1 G. A. Nut
........

22c
TOMATOES

Large Can
............

18c
PRESERVES

Fine
_.oo..-..-ee-------

25c
SPAGFETTI I. G. A.

Cooked Ready To Eat
Can

oon cececeeeeeeeee

10c
I. G. A. HOMINY

2 Large Can ........ 19c
JELLY POWDER

I. G. A. 3 pkgs. ....20¢
SWANSDOWN

Cake Flour .......... 28c
POTATOES

Peck
................---

PALESTINE FLOUR
Sack

oo...

79c

1. G. A. FLOUR
Sack

uo...

95c
BANANAS

4 pound .............. 25c
SORGUM

Molasses ..........---- 29c
Just Received New

Spring Real Silk Hose
Pair... 65c

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

NEW PLUMBING AND
‘

HEATING ESTABLISHMENT

L. M. Fife Now Located in Room

Formerly Used by Armour

Cream Station.

Mentone now has a plumbing and

heating establishment up on

West Main Street next to the monu-

ment works.

Mr. L. M Fife has purchase the

plumbing and gas fitting stock of the

Mentone Lumber Co., and will move

the same to his new location in afew

days. He is having the front room

painted and repaired and will use it

as an office and display room. The

rear room he will use for his shop.
He will keep a complete line of

plumbing and heating supplies and

will order anything that his custom-

ers may want in his line on short

notice. Aside from a general plumb-
ing and heating business he is pre-

pared to do electric wiring and sold-

ering of all kinds. Mr. Fife is a first

class mechanic, understands his

business, and will gladly furnish es-

timates on any thing in his line that

you may want.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

O C. Montgomery made a business

trip to Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Coope and

Miss Blanche Yeazel spent Sunday

evening with Mr. and Mrs. David

Swihart and daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Good-

man and the Misses Mary Shively
and Mildred Tobey were supper

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn

and daughter.

A large crowd attended the Farm

Bureau meeting on Wednesday even-

ing of last week. Talks were given
by Wm. Gray and Harry Rosenburg

Several numbers were played by the

Harmonica band of Richland Town-

ship also songs by Sod Busters Quar-
tet. g

The Fulton County Institute was

held at the Rochester high school

building, Saturday March 22 1930.

All of the teachers from Talma

school were in attendance. There

was a half hours program put on for

the teachers by students and alumni

members. Those who furnished the

program were: Allene Emmons,
Dorothy Horn, Delbert Hunaer, Ever

ett Rathfon, Beulah and Julia Ann

Busenburg and L. G. Alber.

_NOTIC TO MEMBERS

Because of a death in the family
of one of our members, the Home

Economics Club meeting was post-

ea until April 1st.

Officers Of The Club.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Miss Susana Dick made a business

trip to Rochester Monday.

Lloyd Barkman made a business

trip to Indianapolis Tuesday.

Lavoy Montgomery spent Sunday
afternoon with Palmer Warren.

Joe Foster of Nappanee spent Sun-

day afternoon here with friends.

Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and son
Lavoy spent Saturday evening in

Rochester.

Cecil Mercer and Harold Parker

spent Sunday in Akron and Roches-

ter with their lady friends.

Mrs. George Kalmbeck of Fort

Wayne has returned to her home

after a visit with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. J. W. Byrers.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Byrers and

daughter Bedelia Belle of South

Bend spent Sunday with their par-

ents, J. W. Byrers and S. Y. Grove.

A BIRTHDAY PARTY

On Tuesday evening March 18 a

number of friends were delightfully
entertained at the home of Miss

Eileen Mollenhour. The occasion

being in honor of Eileen’s 18th,

birthday. She received many beau-

tiful gifts which were greatly ap-

preciated.
A real party spirit was aroused by

the many, lively, Irish games and

contests prepared by the hostess.

A delicious two-course lunch was

served at tables decorated in keep-
ing with St. Patrick’s Day. Those

present were the Misses Bernice

Bowen, Zeda  Creviston, Beulah

Kelly, Mabel Sarber, Frances Rush,
and the hostess and Messers, Neuell

Teeter, Donald Vangilder,
Preiscch, Elmer Darr, Leroy Norris

and Walter Fenstermaker.

Look over the advertisements and

see if you have the one that calls for

$5.00. If you have it will plainly
tell you so.

FALLS OFF LOAD OF FODDER.

While working at the Austin Blue

farm last Thursday L. L. Latimer

had the misfortune to fall off a load

of fodder and while he was not

seriously injured never-the-less he

received several bruises.

COUNTY AUDITOR

Editor: Please inform the voters of

Kosciusko County that my name will

appear on the Republican Primary
ballot as a candidate for nomination

to the office of Auditor of Kosciusko

County. I will greatly appreciate

your support, assistance and consid-

eration.

GILBERT A. HENDERSON

Harrison, Township

——e

JOE IGO DIES OF MENINGITIS.

‘End Comes Sunday After Illness of

Several Weeks.

Joe Igo, 33, of this place expired at

3:30 o’clock Sunday afternoon at the

McDonald hospital -where he had

been a patient since Wednesday
night, March 12. Mr. Igo became ill

while visiting in Rochester, Sunday,
March 9th. It was found on the

following Wednesday that he had

contracted spinal meningitis. He re-

mained conscious for only short

periods during the last few days of

his illness. An abcess had formed at

the base of his brain, adding greatly
to the pain he suffered.

The deceased was born in Franklin

township and had resided just south

of Mentone until 10 years ago when

he moved to Mentone and engaged in

stock buying.
Surviving are his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Omer Igo, of Mentone;four
brothers, Lewis Igo, of New Mexico;

Ernest, Virgil and Edgar Igo of Men-

tone; five sisters, Mrs. Marion Taylor
of Atwood; Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

Mrs. Elmer Huffman of Mentone;

Mrs. Roy Walters, of Burket, and

Miss Lillian Igo, at home. A grand-
mother, Mrs. Lucinda Black, 83, of

Mentone, also survives.

Funeral Services were held Tues-

day afternoon at 2:80 at the home.

Officiated by Rev. Homes of Logan-

sport. Burial was made in the

Nichols cemetery.

CLUB MEETING.

On March 20th, the Sodales Club

Jack

met with Wanda Davison and Ethel

/Nellans as hostesses at the home of

the former. Roll. call was responded
with “Bits Of Irish Wit., The Sec-

retary’s report was read and approv

ed. Hazel Lynn gave a very interest

ing paper on “Antique Furniture,,
The remaining part of the after-

noon was spent in playing rook. The

‘prize being given to Edna Burns. A

delicious luncheon was served on

small tables which were decorated

with carnations, the club flower
After which, the members adjourned

to meet with Mrs. Ella Stanford,
on March 27th.

Abbreviation of John

The custom of abbreviating John

as “Jno.” seems to be an ancient one.

“Notes and Queries” of June, 1864

says: “Our forefathers write ‘Jhon*

oftener than ‘John,’ ard the ‘h’ in

former days assumed the form of ‘n.’

‘Thon’ contracted inte “Tho” and writ-

ing the ‘h’ as ‘n’ becomes ‘Jno.’”

To Stabilize Table

If the legs of your card table show

an inclination to fold at an inoppor-
tune time, an invisible hairpain
wrapped tightly around the center,

where the two braces clamp, will meet

the emergency.



Tweed, Tweed Tweed! Is

Fashion’s Spring Song

In planning her spring wardrobe

the style-conscious woman includes a

tweed suit. The new lacy tweeds vie
with tweeds which are nubbed or

flecked with white ora contrasting col-

for. A fascinating thing about this sea-

son’s tweeds is their colorfulness,
which trends to dull pastels in many
instances. The tweed suit in the pic-

ture features one of the “last word”

Steeveless jackets with a cape. A rival
to tweed suits and ensembles is the

knitted costume, the knitted effects

taking on a twee patterning,
—

Crisp Taffeta Again
Comes Into Its Own

There are taffetas and taffetas down

on the spring fabric program. Many
are in monotone, navy in particular,
bright hues or dusty pastels, or per-

haps in the new hacienda, this rusty
red being the color &lt;hoice for the

so very youthful frock in the picture.
You&#3 love the gorgeously flowered

printed taffetas for evening wear.

Other taffetas prefer to be patterned
with little bouquets a la directoire.

And taffeta hats! Ask your milliner—

she knows.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

PROFITS FROM THE TWO-LITTER

HOG SYSTEM ON IN-

DIANA FARMS.

Purdue News Service.

Receipts from the sale of hogs
from Indiana farms are greater than

the combined receipts from all other

livestock and livestock products, G.

E. Young of the farm management
staff of Purdue University pointed
out recently. The value of hogs
sold is approximately four times as

great as the value of corn sold. The

efficiency of hogs in marketing the

corn crop is shown by five years re-

cords of the hog enterprise on cen-

tral Indiana farms from 1922-1926.

Hogs returned 99 cents per bushel

after paying for all other costs as

well as the labor required to care

for the hogs during these five years.
Had the corn been sold on the mar-

ket at the same time that it was fed|
it would have brought 67 cents per
bushel.

The practice of raising two litters

per year is a common one in In-

diana. It is well suited to most In-

diana conditions though it is not well

adapted to some farms. The total

pig crop of the state is produced in

a ratio of about 60 per cent spring
pigs and 40 pe cent fall pigs.

The two-litter system of hog pro-
duction is an intensive system in con

trast to the one-litter system. It is

especially adapted to small farms

which necessarily place emphasis on

the greatest return per bushel of

corn. On such farms it is relatively
easy to produce more pigs than can

be fed out on the corn produced.
The purchase of additional feed and

feeding two droves of pigs to light
weights helps to give volume of

business to otherwise snrall farms.

C. Q. Miller of Clinton County is
producing on his 200 acre farm

about 250 pigs each year. His sys-

tem of farrowing early sprin litters
and early fall litters is carried out to

permit his spring pigs to be market-

ed in September and his fall pigs in

March when the prices of hogs are

wh hous wives
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ing the year. The disadvantages of

co weather at the time of farrow-

ing’ January and February pigs, Mr.

Miller says, are not as great as the

disadvantages of having late fall

pigs which are too small to go

through the winter efficiently. The

sows farrew at a time when there is

little else to do but care for the live-

stock.

Mr. Miller uses individual

houses for farrowing houses and

later as shelter for  shoats.

He has been highly successful in

weaning large litters per sow and in

keeping parasite and disease losses

very low by using this type of house.

The ease with which he can rotate

pasture fields and lots with these

ho j

J
E J. CARTER.

portable houses makes his sanitation

yroblem much simpler than if per-

manent lots and houses were used.

Both spring and fall pigs are full-

bred from the start. Pigs are fed in

“creeps” before they are weaned and

are given a full feed the entire time

They are ready for market by this

treatment in six months but may be

fed longer in case of a favorable

feeding ratio.

This system of full-feeding and

early marketing permits Mr. Miller

(1) To take advantage of the high
seasonal hog markets of the year;

(2) To make best use of the feed he

uses through quick maturing hogs
which sell best at light or medium

weight; (3) To increase the volume

of his farm business) by producing
more hogs than would be possible by

feeding only the feed he produces.

States’ Divorce Laws

The number of causes for divorce

varies in different states. One state

recognizes 27 causes, while there is

one state in which divorces are not

granted for any cause.

Man-Eating Lions

Some lions form the habit of coming
into native villages and carrying off

people This gives them the name of
—

man-eating lions. However, this is

true of few lions.
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MR. MARCUS YODER

“About a year ago I had an at-

tach of the flu which left my stom-

ach, liver and bowels in a weakened

condition,” said Mr. Marcus Yoder,
305 Truman Boulevard, Hammond.

Gases formed in my stomach after

every meal and caused my heart to!

wildly. A weak liverpalpitate
caused bilious attacks and dizzy
spells, the latter so severe that I of-

ten staggered when I walked. I was

constipated and forced to the almost

daily use of cathartics.

“By the time I had taken three

bottles of Konjola my stomach was

back to normal, and I did not suffer

the least discomfort after the heart-

jest meal. My liver, too, responded
almost as quickly and functions per-

fectly today. I am no longe bili-

ous and dizzy and do not suffer

headaches. My bowels are working
regularly for the first time in

months and I do not find cathartics

necessary. I am in excellent health

for the first time in more than a

year.”
Konjola is sold in Mentone at

Shafer & Goodwin drug store, and by
all the best druggists in all towns

throughout this entire section.

“HE’S MY PAL.”

A three act comed will be pre
sented by the senior, class of the

Talma High School, at the Talma H.

S Auditorium, 7:30 o’clock, Thurs-

day and Friday nights March 27 and

28. This is a play that you will

want to see—it is one of the best

comedies out. Admission, reserved

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

START GRAIN EARLY :

FOR YOUNG PIGS.

Purdue News Service.

Lafayette, Ind. March 25—Start

feeding grain to young pigs when

they are about three or four weeks

old, to produce thrifty hogs is the

suggestion given by John W. Schwab

swine specialist in the Purdue Uni-

versity Agricultural Extension De-

partment. Starting early with the

proper ration is one of the essent-

ials to good health and to maintain

the natural body resistance to dis-

ease. Mr. Schwa also points out

that young pigs make more rapid
and cheaper gains than older ones.

A home mixed feed used success-

fully consists of 80 pounds of

cracked corn, 20 pounds of coarsely
ground wheat, and 10 pounds of

good tankage. The use of this feed

in a self feeder is recommended by
Mr. Schwab. This ration and meth-

od of feeding should be followed un-

til the pigs weigh about 50 or 60

pounds.
The wheat may be replaced by an

equal amount of flour middlings.
hulled oats, or screened ground oats.

Screening of the oats is necessary
because the digestive system of the

young pig cannot handle oat hulls

readily. Skim milk, fed morning and

evenings may replace the tankage.

seats 35c, general admission, 35c.

Soybeans while ‘good for other pur-

poses, have not been found to be a

satisfactory protein supplement for

Starting young. pigs.
Sshwab suggests using a self-

feeder in a “creep” so that the pigs
may get all they want but that the

older hogs may be kept out in order

to keep from getting them too fat,
unless they are go to market.

NOTICE

will be in C. E. Walburn’s office

on Wednesday evenings from 7 to

8:30 p. m. and Saturdays from to

5 and 7 to 9 p. mh to take care of

mortgage Exemption.
E. A. BLUE.

ORATORICAL CONTEST.

The oratorical and declamation

contest of Kosciusko county will be

held at the Beaver Dam High School

on Friday evening, ‘April: 4th, at

eight o’clock. The contesting schools

number thirteen—Atwood, Mentone,
Beaver Dam, Milford, North Webster

Burket, Pierceton, Silver Lake, Clay-
pool, Sidney, Syracuse, Etna Green
and Leesburg. During the evening
there will be musical selections ren-

dered by several of the school. Ad-

mission 15 and 25 cents.

Fortune as Scapegoat
Men have made of fortune an all-

powerful goddess, in order that she

may be made responsible for all their
blunders.— Mme. de Stuel.

v

Mr. Egg Shipp
D YO Want Bett Prices

Lik Prom Returns

THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

S TO

DEUTSCH & SAS
INC.

319 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY,-

Dealer In FANC EG For 25 Year

WILL CONVINCE YOU.
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Eg Ca Manag
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Blood Testi
BREEDIN HENS

Is as important as spraying apple trees

DIPPING HATCHING EGGS

In Iodine suspensoid checks coccidiosis just like treating

seed oats checks smut. Buy chicks from a

BREEDER WHO TRAPNESTS
Foundation stock. Get a

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
That your chicks will live. Come here for

WHITE ROCKS AND BARRED ROCKS
Our chicks have the benefit of more modern and up-to-
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date equipment than any other hatchery.

Merkl Poult Far
Claypool, Indiana.
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Huffer spent
Wednesday in Warsaw on business.

Dr. L. Z. Bunker of North Man-

@hester spent Monday with Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Riner.

_

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Borton and

Mrs. Dearl Coplen spent Thursday
afternoon in Warsaw.

Carl Rathfon of Warsaw, brother

of Mrs. Isaac Kesler is reported to be

seriously ill at this time.

Mr. and Mrs, Irvin Snyder and

Gaylord Emmons spent Friday in

Fort Wayne on business.

Mrs. Max Smith and son Bobbie

spent the past week with her,pare
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker.

George Decker is sick at the home

of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Decker with Scarlet Fever.

Mrs. Reatha Ballenger of Roches-

ter was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Halterman Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Long and

children of Muncie spent the week

end with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long.

Max Smith and Dale Baker spent
a few days last week in Michigan
where they purchased two new

trucks.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Taylor and

family of Warsaw were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Conda Walburn last

Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. George Wheeler who

have been spending the past.several
weeks in and around Mentone with

relatives returned to their home in

Ohio Wednesday.

James and Christian Sarber and

Marshall Goodman of Fort Wayn
attended the High School Tourney,
which was held at the Community
Building Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Roy Hock of Fairbury,!
Nebraska, passe away last Monday

at the age of 57 years. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse

Grubbs, who live north-west of Men-

tone.

BEAVER DAM SCHOOL

Coming Tuesday evening April Ist.

Pube Wilkins the greatest of all fun

makers. To hear and see Rube will

be an evening full of enjoyment.
No admission will be charged

members of the P. T. A. and students

of the school. Non-members 25c and

15¢ admission.

. Earl R. Barr, Chairman

.
—For Sale—Sanitary cot, Baby

Carriage Rocking Chair. All in

good condition. Inquire of Mrs. H.

Paxton, 309 N. Tucker Street.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

OBITUARY.

John A. Manwarin was born on

the old Maniwaring farm, one mile

east of Mentone, June 22nd, 1867

and died March 17th, 1930 at his

hom in Chicago, age 63 vears.

He was the son of Ellidtt and

Sarah Manwaring and one of seven

children of whom two have suriviv-

ed, Loren D. Manwaring of Los

Angeles, California, and Susan Clay
of Oberlin, Ohio.

He was united in marriage to Luda

C. Thompson in 1893, and to this

union was born a daughter, Newell

Claire Finn, with whom he had made

his home in recent years. Mrs. Man-

waring preceeded him in death in

the year 1916.

He has been a member of the Men-

tone Baptist Church since early man-

hood and was still a member at the

time of his death.

Besides his daughter he leaves to

mourn his loss, a devoted son-in-law,
three grand children, and a number

of relatives.

ASK YOUR SUPPORT

Irvin Gresso, formerly of the firm

of The E. W. Gresso Co. of Warsaw,
Indiana has announced his candi-

dacy as a republican candidate for

Auditor of Kosciusko County.
Mr. Gresso a man of broad ex-

perience in commercial lines, is a

graduate of the Huntington Business

University. He also attended school

at the Zanerian College, Columbus,
Ohio and at North Manchester,
(Indiana) College.

Previous to engaging in the mer-

cantile business, Mr. Gresso did con-

siderable work in the Educational

Field; starting, early in life, as

principal of the Disko Public Schools

He next spent six years as head of

the Commercial Department of the

Huntington High School and six

years as head of the Commercial

Department of the Anderson High
School. He is the author of a text

book widely used in commercial

schools.

Mr. Gresso has always been an

active republican and has resided in

Kosciusko County for the past eleven

years.

“NOBODY BUT NANCY”

The Senior Class of the Beaver

Dam High School will present the

farce-comedy, “No Body But Nancy”
at the Beaver Dam Gymnasium, Fri-

day. evening March 28th, at 8 o’clock.

Admission 25 and 35 cents.

Gibraltar’s Formation
The Rock of Gibraltar consists for

the most part of pale-gray limestone

of compact and crystalline structure.

Above the limestone are found layers
of dark-blue shales with intercalated

beds of grit, mudstone and limestone.

H V. JOHN
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attendant. Calls answere Da or Nigh

PHONE 108, MENTONE.

SINCLAI OI CO
{=Three Ga Servic No Available

PHONE ME
Wh in need o oil or gas and your needs will be promptl

take care of

RALP ARNSBER Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

A GOOD

Plac To D Busines

Ou facilities offer every convenience fo
the transaction of business an perso
bankin Promp courteous service.

Founded in 1892

Capit $75,000.00
Surpl an Profit $56,000.
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GROWI CHICKS

_

NEED VITAMINES

Corn Cod Liver Oil, Milk

and Grass Urged

Give your poultry yellow corn, cod

liver oil, milk and leafy feeds for

vitamines, recommends the poultry de-

partment of the New York State Col-

lege of Agriculture. Chicks need vit-

amines for health and growth and are

more sensitive to a lack of these vit-

amines than most animals. Growing
chicks need them more than mature

birds.

Of the three principal vitamines for

chicks, vitamine A is found abundant-

ly in such foods as yellow corn, green

vegetables, cod liver oil and milk. Lack

of this vitamine in the diet will retard

and stunt growth and will lower re-

sistance to disease.

Vitamine B which maintains the

health of the nervous system is found

in the outside covering of cereals, in

green vegetables, and in milk. A lack

of this vitamine affects the organs of

digestion end reproduction, and the

nervous system,

Vitamine D, or the anti-rickets vit-

amine, hardens the bones of growing
chicks and prevents leg weakness. To

prevent rickets feed cod liver oil or

eggs or allow the chicks to run out in

the sunlight every day. Sunshine has

the same effect on chicks as does vit-

amine D in their food. Window glass
filters out the valuable rays of sun-

light so cod liver oil must be fed when

the windows are kept closed or even

when the chicks are outside, if the

weather is cloudy the greater part of

the time. Feed onehalf pint of cod

liver ofl to each 100 pounds of grain
and mash. Unrefined cod liver oil

from a reliable company is just as

efficient as refined oil and is muca

cheaper,
Cod liver oil tends to lose its value

when exposed to the air, so mix fresh

lots of mash every week or two. Mix

the cod liver oil in a small amount of

bran or mash with the hands and then

add this to the main pile and shovel

the pile over several times until it is

evenly distributed. It is usually ad-

visable to feed cod liver oil during
the first ten weeks of spring rearing.
Cod liver oil should be stored in a

coo) dark place in closed containers.

Feed for Chicks to Be

Raised for Broilers
Chicks to be raised for broilers ot

roasters should be fed as other chicks

are up to the time of finishing for

their special purposes. What are calle
growing mashes and the usually fed

hard grains are given to produce
sturdy frames upon which fat may be

THE COMMUNIT FAR NEWS”

deposited later in the finishing process.
There are any number of formulas for

these, all suitable and each preferred
by some poultrymen. There are excel-

lent commercial mixtures and formu.

las are given from time to time in

these columns. Broilers are usually
sold at from eight to twelve weeks of

age and, during the last ten days or

two weeks of that time are penned up
and fed upon a special fattening ra-

tion, of which cornmeal makes up the

greater part. If milk in some form

is added in liberal quantity to this ra-

tion, the quality of the product is im-

proved.

Vitamine D Important
for Eg Hatchability

Birds that have access to direct sun-

light will generally produce eggs of

greater hatchability than birds that

|

are deprived of this aid. Sunlight fur-

nishes the vitamine D which is impor-
tant. Experiment stations have not

proved that cod liver oil is as effective

as direct sunlight in providing this vit-

amine, but as sunshine is not avail-

able at all times, the majority of

hatcheries require that the hatchery
flocks receive cod liver oil in their

ration. The addition of green alfalfa

or clover hay is also an aid in supply-
ing the vitamines needed. The use of

glass substitutes on the hen houses

will also aid in giving the hens out-

door conditions, even though the

_

Weather May not be suitable.

Avoid Cold Nests
A cold nest with cold eggs will often

cause a good hen to stop setting. Let

her warm the nest first, then place
under her, eggs that have stood in a

warm room for several hours. A plece
of sod the size of the nest box and

about four inches thick, turned grass

side down, will hold the heat, and

keep the moisture from leaving the

eggs too rapidly when hens are set-

ting. Make a slight rounded hollow

in the center of the dirt, then put in

a layer of chaff or short straw.

Don’t Feed in Litter
D. C. Henderson, poultry extension

specialist at South Dakota state col

lege, says that since bacillary white

diarrhea and coccidiosis can be spread
only through the mouth and digestive
tract of the chick, hopper feeding, as

opposed to the feeding of mash and

grain in the litter, may he one of the

best preventive measures in combating
these diseases. It is recommended that

the first few feeds be given on clean

newspapers, with hoppers or boxes for

subseqaent feedings,

Satan&# Advantage
He who will fight the devil at his

own weapon must not wonder if he

finds him an overmateh.-—Sonth.

Why Not?

Madame Looking-Forward says the

fad of sending wedding presents in

pairs is so sensible, because later

when the couple get their divorce each

can take one of them.—

...
YOU...

Wit th Ne Scien of Syllab

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

Esther

Taking your first letter. E, and trac-

ing it back to the ancients, we find

)
it has the meaning
of window or light.
This corresponds

Esther’s Beautiful

Throat.

quite a little with

the general mean-

ing of your first

syllable. ES.
which signifies

fiery. Queen Esther

had a good deal

of this quality, as

you may see In the Bible. There are

only ten chapters in the Book of

Esther, and it will inspire you won-
derfully to read it. 4

In the Greek ESO practically means

within, while ESTHES means apparel.
Coupling ‘these two with the ancient

ES means that you should be clothed

with fire, a blazing example of right-
eous power.

Strange to remark, a large part of

this will demonstrated in the way

you carry your beautiful throat.

For with the thoughts. the ambi

tions flaming within you. you must ex-

ercise much control. Practice before

your mirror as to which positions hest

exhibit your throat, for there is an

other renson your skill in this will be

effective.

This second purpose, though not

secondary in fact, is your healing abil

ity, signified in the last syllable of

your name. THER. The syllable THER

is a primary root in the word thera.

peutics, which means to possess heal

ing qualities.
First, practice dignity and haughti

ness before your mirror. especlally as

expressed through your puse of the

throat. Next, see how much of conde

secension and gentle loving kindness

you can express. Make it appear to

yourself that you are descending from

haughty refusal of the demand of a

grown person. to the kindliest conde

scension for a little child.

(©. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

Wi-dom ard f 2

“Wisdom inows how to make the

world smite,” said Hi Mo. the sege of

Chinatown. “It requires fully te” make

it laugh alond &quot;—Washingten Star,

Lafayette’s American Land

The land granted to General La-

fayette is in Florida—all of township
1 north, range 1 east, containing 23,-

028.50 acres, was granted by congress

to General Lafayette December 28

1824 and title passed to him July

4 1825. It was sold by order of Gen-

eral Lafayette many years since, and

is now owned by a great many diter

ent persons,

Announcement

Political Announceme Under This

Heading to Run Until the
:

Primary $1.50 Each.

FOR SHERIFF

This is to advise the voters of Kos-

clusko County that I will be a can-

didate for Sheriff of said County,
subject to the Republican Primary to

be held May 6th, 1930.

Harley D. Person

COUNTY TREASUR

This is to announce to the Repub
lican voters of Kosciusko County,
that I am a candidate for County
Treasurer, Kosciusko County, sub-

ject to the decision of the Republi-
can primary to be held on May 6th,

1930.

GRANT B. - WILLIS

Commissioner of Southern District

I wish to announce to the voters of

Kosciusko county that I will be a

candidate for the nomination of Com

misioner of the Southern District,

subject to the Decision of the Repub-
lican primary to be held May 6th,

1930.

C. I. BASHORE,

COUNTY AUDITOR

This is to announce to the Repub-
lican voters of Kosciusko County
hat I am a candidate for Auditor of

Kosciusko county on the Republican
ticket subject to the decision of the

primary to be held, May 6, 1930.

Your support will be greatly ap-

preciated.
Respectfully submitted,

IRVIN E. GRESSO

Sour View

Marriage Is a case of egotism di-

vided by twa—Chicago News.

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPE A. BAKER,
Expert Watc and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer ‘Longfellow
ATTORNEY ’

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana.7
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Stern & Brauner,
169 CHAM STREET

NEW YORK.

REFERENCE

CORN EXCHANGE BANK

(West Street Branch)
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The Newest Style
Colors and Leathers in

Pump Stra and ‘Ties.

Ne Styles)3. $3.9 4.95




